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KEII Rate Waits 
Final-Estimates
City Council Discusses the Situ­
ation In Committee fT n t i l 
.Nearly Midnight-^Fire Com  ̂
• - mitt'eeiReauires $10.040 Which
Is $380 Less Than Year Pre 
vious— Scout ' Hall Committee 
Requests Aid "  ̂ ~
Although the City Council on Mon­
day evening discussed the estimates in 
committee until far past midnight, no 
definite decision was reached. The 
.budget, of-civic-expenditure- for . 103 •»
therefore not ̂  yet cornpleted, and the 
mili tate cohtinues a^'sbmethlng in the 
nature of a'question mark. •
_Jn_additiQhitoThe.estimates-of^lHhe^ 
other civic committees which were pre- 
sented at last w'eek’s meeting, th>> -Pire
Committee’s estimate, presented by A1 
dermao Rube Swift, is now announced 
as $10,040. This is a reduction of $380 
over last year’s estimate of $10,420, the 
actual expense of the department for 
1931 having been $10,210. It is greater 
than the estimate for 1929, however, 
which was $9,375.
With this further decrease, the es­
timates for 1932 are now $3,556 less 
than those presented by the civic com­
mittees in 1931. V
A Filthy Condition
VERNON, B.C., THURSDAY, A PR IL  21, 1932 $2.50 Payable in Advance
ANGLICANS PLAN 
TO CALL TENDERS 
- WITHIN A MONTH
For  ̂..Construction ' of Church 
—New Building ̂  Very Differ- 
. ent .From- ,One - Destroyed
thP’noJ®‘̂ n“ f  " '“J called for
h.,n ^ Saints’ Anglican Church 
JllU k ^ 8-j,v.ahiH-ar-motnh -is' the staiu^
ment issued by officials of that church, 
lollowing the adoption of the prelhn- 
mary plans submitted by the architect. 
J. C. M. Keith, of Victoria, to the con­
gregation
Working drawings and specifications' 
ai.o-.How- being prepared.' They provifi'g'
ipr.side aisles an^ clere-stpry windows, 
put at present there is ho provision for 
a, tower. The new building will be' very 
piflerenLto—the-old-onei-as-it-ismlan- 
ned to construct it of hollow tUe with 
a rough.;east finish. The 'nharinPi df 
the old building -will, however, be in­
corporated in the 'flew structure.
COLDSTREAM HAS 
A CONTROLLABLE 
MILL RATE OF 26
That Swan Lake creek is in a "very 
filthy condition’’ was the statement
made by"Chief Clerke, who appeared 
oefore the City Council with a report 
from the Medical Health Officer, parti­
cularly stressing the unsanitary con­
ditions which have arisen in that por- 
tmn of the creek in the city, between 
The Vernon. Hotel premises and the
Elks’ Rink.
Brush and trees which have fallen 
tave b^ked up the water, explained 
the Chief, but to make mattersworse 
private property owners have dump­
ed all sorts of refuse and garbage along 
the banks, with the results that these
creek. Fire hazards have also arisen, 
he stated.
Against A Rate of 29 1-10 
For 1931—To Raise 
$21,775.06 This Year
 ̂.The regular monthly meeting of the 
Municipal Council was held on Wed­
nesday, April 13, at 2 p.m. In the ab­
sence of the-Reeve, Acting Reeve Sun­
derland took the chair and Councillors 
Jackson, .Wisbey and. Husband attend- 
ed.' Minutes of’previous meeting held
Vernon May Get 
An Air Reserve
Is  It A n  Improver?
Sufficient Names To Be Secured 
— Meeting To Be Held On 
Tuesday To Prepare .A  No'm- 
“ inai— ^RDll"=“Pive~Planes~Ta  
]\Iake Headquarters Her 
-Otber-Reseiwe-Squadr/on!
Be At Vancouver and Victoria
The announcement by Alderman A. 
C. Wilde, Chairman of the Airport 
Committee, that w'ord had been receiv­
ed in this city from Wing Commander
Uy R. MacLiaren, 01 , Vancouver, inP 
•stfucting.-W. R. McCluskey -to. prepare 
a nominal roll of names for the rer 
serve squadron which it is proposed to 
organize in thik city junder“Royal Cana­
dian; Air Force, establishment,' was the 
-feature-of-the-Gity-Gouneil-meeting-on- 
Monday evening.
. This project, mooted for some time 
past, now appears to be on the verge 
of materializing. ~
It is necessary, however, for there to 
be a sufficient number of names listed 
to ensure that the undertaking will be 
of a worth-while character. A meeting 
is therefore being called by the pros-, 
pective leader of .the squadron, Mr. Mev 
.Cluskey, for 'Fuesday, evening next in 
the Board of Trade room. All interest­
ed are urged , to attend for the purpose 
of preparing the nominal roll, which 
WTlU be forwarded to Ottawa.
If this roll ii confirmed at Ottawa 
it is anticipated that there will be al­
most immediate action relative to the 
commencement of operations here, with 
two Vickers-'Videttes on KaJamalka 
Lake, , and three land planes on the air- 
-port
VERNON PEOPLE 
HAVE MONEY FOR 
IMPROVING HOMES
Building Permits Are $17,260 
Ahead of Same Period . 
Last Yegr ̂
--Despite talk of busine.ss' depression 
there is evidence being recorded daily 
■ B—the—building—permit—record—at—the-
City ' Hall, showing. that many citizens- 
of Vernon have funds available to take 
advantage of the existing low prices of 
building materials. A total of $17,260 
more iiermits have been issued to date.
AppleGrowersto
AslrPreference
Representatives F r o m  Seven 
Okanagan Cities To Discuss 
Rians For Fair Presentation of 
G la im s -^ F o r^ P re fe re n c e ^ F o r -
-Empire Fruit At the Economic 
Conference Next July 1
Representatives of the Boai’ds of 
Trade of the Okanagan cities will as­
semble at Kelowna on. Friday, April 
29, to discuss the steps which should 
be taken towards, securing a fair pre-
the corresponding period in j sentation of the en.sp for nn -Rmpirff 
V . preference on apples at the coming lra-
: Since the’Hfirst ofrthe’ year building' 
permits totalling $24,425 have been fil­
ed, :.as_compafed-tcua-total-ot.$7^165-^fdr- 
the same period last year, It is a note-
worthy fact that in -1931, --moreover.- free transnortation of unemployedzand
on Service and 
Econom ical Operation Praised 
A t V ernon Irrigation M eeting
on March 9 vvere read and confirmed. 
Correspondence was read from the 
Vernon Fruit Union requesting that 
the Aberdeen road fronting Jhe pack'- 
in^house "be bile"cT‘to'abate The dust 
nuisance. It was decided this was out 
of the question and the Chairman of 
the Roads Committee intimated that
an-
In reply to a question W. S. Harris 
sfated that trustees "of the Girouard 
Irrigation District had examined the 
creek and that they planned to take 
action to remove trees and other such 
- objects- bldckiiig-the'~flow‘ or'iyater“ fb  
their acreage. But the opinion was ex- 
■■ pressed''’ that « ‘iF"-private''  ̂citizens- have" 
created a nuisance at any point that 
r̂such—citizena-should—be" compelled^TO" 
effect a cleaia-up. and Chief Clerke re­
ported that certain properties were al­
ready greatly improved.
On Alderman -Wilde‘s~motion it"'v'as 
. finally decided that the Chairman ,of 
the Board of Works should, confer with 
the Medical Health Officer, the Fire 
Marshall, and the water districts in- 
. volved, to work toward a settlement of 
the matter. -J"
swer the purpose.- From H. Smith re 
old Bessette road, laid over. From the 
Secretary Board of School Trustees ad­
vising a feduction in school estimates 
as previously submitted of S200.
A deputation from the Ukrainian 
settlement waited upon Council for 
:permisslon-TO~estabirsTrarceniet'efy on
their property and thej building' of a
Church,'~-a'"'c6mimttee''''consisfihg^^^^
Councillors Wisbey^ Jacksqji and_Husr
and Was appointed to go over the
proposed site and report. A deputation 
from the Coldstream Institute waited 
upon Council with reference to. the 
Community Hairan^rew
Connecting With New Sewer 
Alderman Morley claimed that a re­
solution which he had introduced at a 
previous meeting was incorrectly re­
ported in the minutes; He stated that 
it had not been his intention to en­
force all householders on Aubrey Street 
to connect with the new sewer wliich 
was recently constructed, but only those 
who have septic tanks, and who can 
arrange for the plumbing connections, 
therefore, without any great extra ex- 
l)en.se. The resolution which at first 
read "all residents on Aubrey Street 
must connect within 60 day.s" was 
amended to read "all with .septic 
tanks."
Alderman Swift declared that follow­
ing the installation of a sewer that 
night .soil is generally discontinued, and 
that It would be wise to oblige all re­
sidents to be connected wllli the sower.
As against this Alderman Morley 
))olnted out. that there Is no way by 
which those who cannot' afford the 
changes In plumbing can be obliged to 
make theni, particularly Tus the Medi­
cal Health Officer does not mention 
them. .
While 51 per cent, of the re.sldents of 
the street may sign a petition .'Itailng 
I hat they are willing to pay the sewer 
taxes, they do not coininil ihein.selves 
to connecting up until they are roadv, 
remarked the Mayor,
Asks Aid For Scout Hall 
E, B, Townrow and C. W, Moriow, 
Pre.sident and Secrelary-Trea.siirer, re- 
■spectlvoly, of the Boy Scout: Associa­
tion, appeared before the Council a.sk- 
Ing that the city continue Its grant of 
li'i'e light and water to Ihe Seoul Hull, 
They polntacl out that the Improve­
ments which are planned lor the Seoul 
lliUl mean expenditure of a heavy iia- 
iure, while at tlu> sami! Ilua* lh'l’i;e„is
quested that a member of the Council 
be appointed to act upon their building 
committee. Reeve A. T- Howe was ap­
pointed by the Council.
The Finance Cornmitt£fi_presenteci a 
tvritten report recommending payment 
of accounts amounting to $2,292.14 
which were passed for payment. The 
Finance Committee presented the an­
nual estimates for the various depart­
ments amounting to $21,775.06 net with 
tax rates as follows; General, 8 3/10; 
special, 117/10; school. 6 mills; elec-: 
trie light, area “A,” 2 2/10; and .area 
"B,” 3 mills. The total rriillage being 
26 mills apart from local improvement 
as against 29 1 TO mills for 1931.
. By-laws numbers 160 and 162 for the 
exemption of improvements from taxa­
tion and tax rates, received three read­
ings and were laid over for reconsider­
ation,. It was decided that direct relief 
within the district should cea.se on 
Aprfl 15.
Nominal rolls have already been for­
warded from Vancouver and Victoria, 
the other two points in this province 
w’here reserve squadrons are to be 
formed. . '
: . A  sergeantrmechanic. from - Vancou­
ver or Ottawa; will likely be stationed 
here, it is stated, to work under Squad-
-ron-Lea^M"-McGluskejA"
How To Stop Seepage and Classi- 
Hcation ot Lands Discussed
By Water Users
The training offered will be periodi­
cal fo r^x -war service men," and those 
holding commercial and private li­
censes. -Those-holding-merely"-private 
licenses, moreover,, can be trained free 
under government supervision for fur 
ther qualifications.
Classification of lands, relief, possible 
new sources, of water, augmenting -the- 
supply which can fie delivered to the 
flumes by stopping seepage, were the 
major topics of discussion at the meet- 
-ing^of—the—w’ater“Users“Of~the^Vemon 
Irrigation District, held in the -Board 
of Trade room. City Ha.ll, Vernon, on 
’Thursday afternoon. Elected chairman 
of the meeting. Major M. V. McGuire 
gave a resume of the activities of the 
Board which amplified the statements-
containedintheprintedreport.Hamil- 
As—hangar :accommodation~~is'"~not^~th7i-Langr^cretary—read-tfae-mmateg
provided here the planes would return 
to if he G.oast=forhhe'^winterrbut"=during" 
the good weather they would all be 
sfatiohed-here-confi'nuouslyr
of the annual meeting and the notice
-calling==the==^meeting;=^--^;--r- —
Following unavailing efforts to se-
The establishment-Of. such.a reserve
squadron at Vernon would co-incide 
-W'ith action of a siiiiilar nature at vari- 
ous polnts"all acrcssThe Dominion. The
dissolution of - Camp Borden has left 
350 aviators idle, and a great many of 
these, valuable to the nation’s military 
defence, will be absorbed in these vari­
ous squadrons.
WEST COAST TEA 
PARTY IS THREAT
U.S. Senate Hears Arguments 
For Increasing Duty On 
Canadian Lumber





McQuire said the Association of Irri­
gation districts tned^^theiOjand. They 
examined-threeHdeasr“the applictttioh
Selected Quarter Mile of Lake 
Frontage Is ;Splendidly 
Located
WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 21,—A 
big delegation of lumbermen from the 
Pacific Coast states demanded of the 
Senate Appropriation CommlUoe that 
the lumber taiiif be incrpn.sed from $3 
to $5 per thou.sand, One delegate said, 
•■Don't be .surprised If you have a Bos- 
lou lea iJarty on the West coast with 
regard lo Canadian lumber." The 
Everett (bdegate said 4500 families are 
living on elmrlty In that city due to 
dosing of mills,
As a camp site for the Trail Ranger 
and Tuxis boys and C.G.I.T. girls, part 
of the property of H. Leckie Ewing on 
the east side of Okanagan Lake, near 
Cameron’s 'Point, has been purchased 
by A. S. Hurlburf, The’latter holds the 
title temporarily, but he is merely act­
ing on behalf of the Religious Educa­
tion Council, who will acquire the pro­
perty from him In the Immediate fu­
ture.
The site is. a long narrow., strip; , with 
about a quarter mile of short front. 
Although It will require considerable 
fixing up, it Is considered a splendid 
spot for the annual outing of a large 
number of Sunday School boys and 
girls from various parts of the North 
Okanagan.
The purcha.se price agreed upon was 
$600 and survey costs will add a fur­




Reports From All Points In the 
Valley Agree There Has Been 
____No Killing Frost _ _
r"
Fo :̂,r degr^s. of Troŝ ^̂ ^̂
night and Wednesday"'morning ^  the' 
official—record,—in—many—low—lying-spots-
building permits amounted to $94,000 
for the twelve months’ period, a great 
advance over the $49,000 recorded in 
1930.
Last year nearly the entire sum total 
'was made up of the cold storage plant 
and nine new stores, six Of which have 
been occupied. So far this year, how­
ever, the._ permits have been mostly of 
small sums (jivided over a Ifirge num-. 
ber of people. Small dwellings are in 
process of erection in all parts of the 
city, and comprise half the value of 
permits issued.
The largest single item, fOr which a 
permit wasjssued on Friday of last 
week, is for the erection of the Ma­
sonic building on Seventh Street, the 
cost to be approximately $12,000. -
-Work is to be commenced very soon 
upon improvements tO the Scout Hall 
-amounting-tG-about-$L000f-but-4io-per— 
mit has as yet been filed'-ahd this sum 
is not included in the published total.
Even discounting the $12,000 figure 
for the Masonic structure, permits so 
far-this-year-are* $5,260-:ahead-of^tho^- 
recorded for'exactly the same ̂ period 
in 1931.
__DwelUngs jnjthe„.course_of_constr.uc-
tioh ^ e : a brick structure at the corn­
er of Charles and Seventh streets, cost­
ing about $3,500, being built by Morris 
Bros. & Sanderson for Mrsl Buchan; 
a stucco bungalow, almost completed, 
costing .$3,000, at the corner of Eleven- 
-thr'and-'Sehubert—streets7~0 'wned~mndr 
built by R. C. Purves: a house on Lan-
peria! Conference to be held in Ottawa' 
in July. At the same time there will 
ibe-a-discussion-of-a-protest-to-the-Do-- 
minion . Government against allowing
there was considerably more, but there 
.aM.nD,jteporfs_of:damage."The^^^w^ 
has been cool arid cloudy and the back-
3vardnessrofzthe-growdh-probablyi;prov-
ed the salvation of the fruit crop.'
ASKS STANDARD 
015 COMPETENCY
X .ii> be the attempt lo ki'cp charges lor n ■ • 1
Ihe u.se of the hall as low ivs pos.slhh'. Dr, Young, Secretary Provincial 
Thl.s Is to the heiielU of Jimloi' organl- 
'/.allons.
The light and water for life hall is 
H|ulvul(>nt to a grant of $350 for the 
iCominued on Page 3, Col. 3i
JOE MYCON SECOND 
DRIVER AT FIRE HALL
Council M a k e s  Appointment 
After Consideration of 31 
Applications
Board of Healtli Wants 
IsfIkieiU Inspectors
TOURISTS WILL 
NOT DRIVE OVER 
CANYON HIGHWAY
F. B. CoHsitt Declares City 
People Unwilling To Run 
the Gauntlet'
A eonihlnallon of Ihe Ilnest sci'iierv 
■mil Hie worst roads Is t’. H. Cos.siil's 
ileserlptlon ol a Irlp lo Vaneoiiver ovis 
ilie Fra.sor,Canyon. Highway, The con- 
diMon of tlio road, ai'cordlni! lo i\lr, 
Coasltt, Is a|)pa!lln!!, In niany iilaee'i 
Uii'i’e are flags on sllelts iiroinulhig 
irorn hol)'s In the I'o.id which were 
iliere last, fall. Vancoiivi'i' |ieo|ile will 
not travf'l over sneli a highway and 
Mr, 0(«mlU deelares liileiidliia vlMiors 
si'i' warned not lo aitr'inpl ihe Irlp over 
I hat roide.
The "tû iwpeel ol Ihe eolilliuianei  ̂ oi 
'he road in such n condition, Mr, Coe,- 
'dt de(!lares, Is ('o.sling ilic P"oplc He- 
'nnidous sums In lo;,s of iranic.
On till! rcliirn trip Mr, and .Mr,s, ('o;;- 
■'III drove from Vancouver lo Weiiai- 
chee where at Mu' Civendlnn hoiid 
Mii'V weri' enteri.iliii' I hv E. E, Emey, 
V,ho was hileri'Hlfd In ihe iiromoiioa 
of .1 lanv hotel for Vernon. Mr, Eiirey 
a-'iHed to lie reiiU'tuhered lo many 
iriends. They drove fro'iii Wmaieias' 
'o Vn’iion on Tue.‘<lav,
VANCOUVER, B, C„ April 21,—Hap­
hazard seleetlon of .sanitary lii.spectors 
hy numlclpalllles was scored by Dr, 
li, E. Young, Hecrelary Provincial 
Board of Health, Victoria, In addressing 
I lie Board of Trade here. A .standard 
of eompelency sliould he .set, he con­
tended, and olllclals ,‘ieeldiig apviolnl- 
inenl compelled to iinsi.snre up lo it 
hefori' being given poslllons.
At a siieclivl meeting of the Cay 
Connell, In conference with Fire Chief 
Kent, on Tnesday afternoon, Joe Mycon 
was apirolnted second driver for the 
Vernon Fire Brigade at a. salary of 
$115 per month,
He siicceeds Don Dickinson In this 
liosltlon, Uie latter having been pro­
moted to first driver,
At tin' regular Council meeting on 
Monday evening there wore 31 appll-̂  
cations received, Uio vnrlou.s aiipllcants 
ollerlng to work at a monthly salary 
ranging hetwi:en $115 and $150,
of the Geddes report which had never 
been published and -which it is diffl«- 
cult to get full particulars on; Govern­
ment owriership of main canals; and 
continuance of the $3.20 an acre rate 
as applied aT .present. Their- final de­
cision was to press for, the presenta­
tion" and adoption of theGeddes report, 
but nothing has resulted. They have 
no ideas of the program which will be 
adopted by the Government.
,, Economy of Operation 
The utmost, economy of operation 
has been applied, reported the Major. 
The last period covering 13 months 
shows the lowest operating cost in the 
history of the organization. It was 
$19,064.47 for the 13 rnonths, ‘and the 
previous 12 months it had been $19,- 
606.24. Operation for 12 months would 
undoubtedly have shown their cost to 
be about $17,000. Salaries and expenses 
of office! and field staffs had been re­
duced.
Hon. Nels Lougheed, Minister of 
Lands, called representatives of the as­
sociation to Victoria to a conference .̂ 
He Informed them that there was no 
money in the Conservation fund and 
that if they needed money for capital 
expenditures they would have to find it 
themselves. He intimated that they 
might be-perriiitted to borrow from the 
funds collected lii’ taxes. In this con­
nection If the district wished to put In 
the upfler Harris, cVeek diversion they 
would not have sufficient funds from 
the source mentioned.
Harris Creek ProiM>siils 
Regarding the district’s policy, Major 
McGuire .said they had examined the 
two Harris creek propo.saks, The lower 
diversion Is a flood water project for a 
limited time each year, which would be 
of distinct benefit to only a portion of 
their system. The upper diversion, gen­
erally referred to n.s the diversion of 
Gold and Paradise creeks, Is a storage 
proposition which will enable them to 
have additional water for alL iwrtlons 
of their system, It is estimated to be 
les.ŝ  co.stly.
In the many meetings and confer­
ences, the dlsU’lot ha.s been w'pre.senled 
by 'rrtistce Wilkinson,
Referring lo the B X  water llcease. 
The Major referred briefly to U)e Joint 
action of the city and the V, I, D. In 
cleaning out the creek flowing Into 
Swan Lake and In clearing out a por­
tion of the'Swan Lake creek to satisfy
Telephonic communications ■with Oli­
ver elicited the report that although 
two-riegrees-of-frost—had~been reported
gille Street near Seventh, owned by 
T. Mhpneri, coding $3,000; a 'ww)d^ 
dwelling on Carew’ Streetr costing $7507 
heing-construct^-by-F-.—Bettschen—for-
D. Si Lloyd; an additiori to a dwelling
on the flat there that the apricot trees 
which are really past the peak of "the" 
bloom, were undamaged. There are no 
orchards on the fiats and there was no 
killing frost on the higher levels.
It is said that the peach trees at Oli­
ver will be in full bloom - about Sunday- 
next if the weather gets warmer. .
From Penticton, Summerland and 
Kelowna it is reported that there was 
no frost damage and H. H. Evans, Dis­
trict Agriculturist, is authority, after a
morning of investigation, that there 
v/as np damage in the' Vernon or Gold- 
stream districts, although there was 4 
degrees of frost here with more on the 
lower levels.
The apple. market continues draggy. 
Okanagan apples, not finding an out­
let in Canada are going to the United 
States, that is Delicious and McIntosh 
are.
iOn-the-:properiy-^of—D—MeNair-;-eost-ing 
$700; a wooden house on Lake Drive, 
being 'ouilt ■ for R. Reid at a cost of 
arid an attractive log bungalow
unemployable men on Canadian rail­
ways.
Vernon Board of Trade took initial 
steps towards calling the meeting which, 
will be assembled at two o’clock in the 
Board of Trade room. Invitations were 
sent to Salmon Arm, Enderby, Arm­
strong, Kelowna, Summerland, Pentic­
ton and Oliver. To date, information 
has been received from all points ex­
cept .Oliver stating that they would send 
representatives:
•The subject of Imperial Preference 
has been given 'careful consideration by 
a number of men and at least one of 
them has a concrete proposal to ad­
vance. A.'D. Heriot, of the Coldstream, 
has given a great deal of time to the 
preparation of premises and a reso­
lution and. he has discussed it with sev­
eral men and it is se,curing widespread 
approval. Mr; Heriot is not seeking to 
"riQtv^fbr'warffTus’Tiwn ,view% rafEef~he
desires to have something carefully 
thought out which may be put forward 
if only as a basis for discussion.
Canada stands to gain a great deal 
-ffpnka-proper-scheme-of lmperTal pre”- 
fererice and the Okanagan fruit grow­
ers as much as any section of. the Do- 
niinion. T h e growers realize tha_t_there___
must be a give and. take and it is in­
tended that the interests of the fruit 
men shall not be overlooked for lack 
of presentation at any deliberations 
■which may precede the conference.
Free travel by the unemployed on 
-Ganadiari-railways-is-realized-tO'Te-a-
men^e to good goyernment and it_is 
presumed that at the meting in Kei- 
_ownaThe_Government will be urged to 
“assist” the" railways to put a stop to a
-j3ractice-^which-is-wrong- and which-is a-----
gfpwirig irienace to the welfare of the 
Dominion and-to the continuance of - 
good government.
$85fiT
valued at $350 being built on Swift 
"street for Mrs. W . J. Hillier.
The only store building goirig up is. 
'on Sey.eJitJl_jS.treet just north, of the 
Verrion Steam Laundry and is to be 
a wooden frame construction with an
attractive glass frontage;- a. confection­
ery and light lunCh shop to be operated 
by Mrs. P. A. Phillips. It is costing 
about $200.
The other permits consist in numer­
ous applications for re-roofing, addi­
tions, shifting of buildings, and other 
changes involving an outlay of mater­
ial and affprding some employment.
McINNESDECLARES-
PRESENT C O U R S E  
JAPAN JUSTIFIED
Canadian Club Members Follow 
Historical Examination 
With Deep Interest
A shipper who is recognized as being 
closely in touch with affairs states that 
at the first of April there were not 
enough Okanagan apples to have sup­
plied the demand until the end of the 
month had consumption been normal. 
But there was practically no movement 
to Canadian markets and the result is 
that the apples are going over the lino 
and there is more than a prospect that 
.the supply, is exhau,sted: there will 
be complaints of inability to supply de­
mand.
LARGE AUDIENCE 
GREATLY E N J O Y S  
SYMPHONY RECITAL
Complemented By Delightful 
Vocal and Instrumental 
Numbers
Son  o f  W o r ld  C h a m p io n
NOHU: BETSY WYLIE
lirni ‘.Ire .»( Eliilry Itandi, Bis iLim waa BHny Wylie, World Champion on 
wlii'H Nile iimd)' H,I)H,5 iiounda ot milk wllh an averago irat of 
,5.06 per cent, .md coiitaliiiiKf IIO.I poiiiida of liiiltertat
The members of the Shippers Coun­
cil are meeting today at noon at the 
Chateau Cafe for a discussion of the 
outlook for the marketing arrange­
ments for the coming season.
ARMSTRONG MAKES 
HUGE CUTS IN THE 
SCHOOL ESTIMATES
City And Municipality Equally 
Represented On Board 
Finally Agree
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ April 20.—The 
Annstrong and Spnllumcheen Consoll- 
dalecl School Board, compo.sed of equal 
represonlaUon from city and district, 
struggled through,a four hour sowlon 
on Tne.sday night. Eleven thousand 
dollars was cut from tlie budget and 
then nnotlier,, . „ -............ snag proved lo be the
the needs of the various systems In the division of the proportion of the con-
locality generally referred lo as S o u th ...................
Vernon, Tin: situation, ho reported,
will be more .satisfactory to all |mi ties 
tlmn ever liefore.
Regarding the consolidation of t.ix 
arrears, this Is dealt with at consider­
able length In the reiiort and was re- 
lerred lo In brief terms by Major Mo- 
(Contlnued on Page 10, Col. 4i
Clean-up Week 
The First In May
with the gardens and lawns of 
Vernon rapidly hlossomliig in 
Spring l)eaiit.v Hie time has arrived 
for the regular annual ('lean-up 
W<‘ek when gurliuge, refuse, ashes, 
and all iiriaightly dehrla left In the 
wake of Winter inontlia may he re­
moved free of elnirge from privale 
property.
Tile week set aside liy Hie City 
Counrll for this speelfle'purpose i‘a 
tile first In Alay. On tlie dates , 
from the aeeond to tlie aeveiiHi a 
reiiiieal to the City Hall from any 
privaie elHzeii will lirlng,men Ip re­
move the refuse to the elly di'iriipj
This gi'Ntiire of eo-openitlon hy 
the elvio olTleials will no doiihi hi' 
fully respondiMl to hy Hie general 
piihlle, In an endeavor to make Hie 
city OH clean and uttrnr-Hvn as poa-C 
alhle.
Irlbutlon to be made by city and coun­
try towards the cost of transportation. 
The eonni.ry asked the city to bear half 
the burden. A resolution to Hits effect 
was doelared lost by the deciding vote 
of Chairman Wright. His declaration 
of adjournment went unheeded and a 
seme of leading repre.sentullves of the 
elty and country, though without a 
voice Hi. hoard meetings, participated.
At 11:30 Trustee Maw proposed lo 
aeci'iil, an olive hraneli held out hy the 
ehalrmiin lit ii iirevlous meel liig,’ that 
Hie city pay $1,000 wlimi their share 
on a per eaplla basis i.s $2,800. Tnis- 
lee llrelt endorsed Hits provided Hie 
Oovemnient emillimes iis pre.sent grant 
In aid of seliool vans,i Tlie proposal 
was aeeepted,
The seliiml eMliimleit as lliially agreed 
upon call for payment of $20,501 in 
salaries inslead of $31,227 as last year, 
The High School will offer only the 
I lire!' year eonrse.
The Vernon Symphony Orchestra, 
under the baton oLVernon Smith;-gave 
a greatly enjoyed recital copcert at St. 
Andrew’s United Church on Wedne.s- 
day evening, a number of well render­
ed selections being complemented by 
.several delightful vocal and Instrumen­
tal .solos. The assisting artists were 
Miss Hilda Cryderman, Mrs. H. J, 
Phillips, and C. Phillips, while Mr, 
Smith, .the conductor, showed his tal­
ent as a violinist In .solo selections, 
combining also with Mrs. A. Thnipp In 
beautiful duet.s.
The overture "Narcl.s.su.s" iSchlepeg- 
rell) was the selection cho.sen n,s ihe 
opening number by the orchestra, and 
wius followed by Drigo's iiopular "Ser­
enade,’’ The lively "Coasack Revel.s" 
by Tschokoff, wius received with plcmi- 
iire by the audience, but'Franke’s fa­
mous, "Intermezzo Riiaso" was probably 
the selection mo.st enjoyed, As the 
concluding number a stirring rendition 
of Tobanl’s march "Alda" wn-s offered,
Miss Hilda CrydermiuVs splendid 
contralto voice was heard to advantage 
ill two numbers, "Yonder" and "Taki> 
Joy Honi(«" by Karolyii HasseU, o, 
Phillips, always popular with Vernon 
audiences, slumped himself as a saxa- 
phone virtuoso In his playing of Gab- 
liel-Marle’s gay "La Clnquanlalne,"
"Ro.se of My Heart" by Hermann 
Lolir WIUS the ever popular selecUon 
rendered by Mrs, If, J. Phillips, her 
capUviUlng soprano voice, with flex­
ible riingo and clear enunelatlon. being 
well mlapteil to the lyric nalure of the 
pll'CO.
Ill Ills solo nnmber Mr, Sinltli ile- 
llghler the audience with Bolim’s 
"Sarabanile," iiie rliylliinle iiuallty of 
the eonipoHlIlon being exploited In mas­
terly style. As an encore he cliiwe the 
exiiulslte meliHly "Irish Air from Conn- 
try Derry," more popularly known in 
the niusleal setllng for the song "Danny 
Boy." and Ills iTnillilon ol tills Mile,'- 
Uoii was mil' of the high iioints of an 
exeelli-nt progiam tlironnlioni. I'ro-
Endorsation of the actions of Japan 
in the conflict with Chinese for'” the 
possession of Manchuria, , and in iier 
defiance of the Russian threat, was t̂ ie 
feature of a,n address by Tom Mclimes 
to the members of the Canadian Club 
on Wednesday night.
Mr. Meinnes presented as pounds 
for his convictions an historical ac­
count of the development of modern 
Japan. According to him a race which 
desired nothing so much as to be left 
In peaceful possession of its bqrren 
Islands has been aroused by a series 
of disturbing incidents and a foreign 
threat, on a ■vital spot until it has creat­
ed a modern weapon which In offense 
.sets up a defense.
The analysis of the situation with 
which, the speaker- was the only person 
at all conversant, apparently upset 
many preconceived ideas by club mem­
bers that the Chinese are being wrong­
ed. Mr. MeInnes’ examlfliUlon of the 
situation is far too lengthy for news­
paper reproduction and was not streng­
thened by his admission of i^ersonal 
los.s through the ojieratlons of what he 
said at tlme.s are termed Chine.se ban­
dits and at other times Chinese sol­
diers, .
He siioke of the debt wo owe the Ja- 
pane.se for their declaration of war on 
Germany two days after Great Britain 
declared war and the protection of Bri­
tish shipping niid the cities on the west 
coast from aermiin fleets,
Allotlier bid for support for the Ja- 
pnne.se liosltlon was the statement that 
Japan Is Caniula’.s third best cu.stomcr 
and We.sterii Canada's second best. 
Much stronger ground cited Is tho fear 
by foreigners resident In China for 
their personal safety If the conflicting 
and clashing elements in a. land which 
Is not able to sot iiii stable government 
and maintain oven a decent semblance 
ot law and order, should prove victm'.s.
SPLENDID HERp - 
TO BE DISPERSED
Gives Okanagan Dairymen An 
Opportunity to  Secure 
Good Stock
U N E R R IN G  IN S T IN C T
O F  H O M IN G  P IG E O N
VANCOUVEIf, H, C„ April 21,-A
,'iiliking e.xampli' id Hie iinening m- 
■llliel 111 Ihe liuiiilne |iteenn wa.'i iil- 
ferilefl 1:;, no.,(|lit:ll|. II Kiilrvlew le,’,i-
delil, WediieMliiv, wlv'ii a bll'il, '.vlilihlrle, A. MeMrelmii ( 
me n-le.iM'd ul KamliHips mi a ll lal I Ilmvi le; eeriiel, A,
Word has reached the Okanagan 
Valley that the wonderful herd of Jer­
sey cattle at the Bixmcer Jersey parni 
lit Haney In lo be dlsiierned. This Is one 
of the most famous Jersey herds mi 
the Paelfle Coast and Is emnprlsed of 
more than 200 head, niiuiy of the cows 
and bulls being lni|iorted dlii'ci, Irmn 
Hie Isle of .leriii'y, C
It la iiiulei.iuiod llial beUveen 40 ,nul
bably equally apiireelated, however, was 50 heller,s will be sold al prlees between 
Pleyel's "Duet No. 2" In which Mr. $25 and $50 and ihal the Veniwii
Smith was Joined by Mm, Tlinipi)
Miss 0. M. niglaiid was Hie ,sym'|iu- 
HieHi! and aeemnpllslied accmiipuiilst 
111 all Hie viu'lmi.H selections and en- 
eores.
The cliiireli mjdllmiiiin was crowded 
lor Ibis emieeri.
The musicians were; l.,i vlollnn, Mrs. 
A, Tlmiiip, Mrs. E, H, OniHler, MIs.s I, 
tii'ceii, (t, Dnni’iiie, w, •..irecniiwav; 
2nd vlelln:.. Miss E, McEweii, E, How- 
k Wyhc; flute, 4)! 
Downing; s,ixa' lllrhi imi ycar.s ago, found Us way lo I plimics t' IMilllirci 
Us home loft liciT. n was nmimpnnl-! Peiieti; ii'onib.uic r 
e l bv a Imiided coniimnlon. i v'loi j  Craw.shilw
H. AnuMroiig, 1,,
. Murray, Jr ; baas
Creamery Is arriirigliig to make pay­
ment s by dediicllons irmn the clieinies 
of hlUppers who pnrehssc one or iiii'ire 
of I hi re animals.
The Ol-iimiKiin Valley Co-oiieratlve 
CreiMileiy AssoclalImi la holding Us an- 
nmil meeiing on Friday al Enderby, ai- 
2 p.m.
.sfECEtE MEETING B.( .1 .G.A.
'1’ I miiliorlze the prniio.sei! ehiiivu' In 
Ih" 1 .;11'| iiullmi and the lueparatlon 
<d .1 l.iief for Ihe Ecoiiomle ( ’miM'i nec 
,to be held at OUnwa, a- spei-tul mc--i- 
hii: 111 111.' B.CFdt.A, ll, calleil lor
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More Advice For Associated 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
I have read Mr. Hembling’s letter in 
your current Issue and with your per­
mission I would like to offer some com- 
meiit.
In the first place I think his critic­
ism of Mr. Robison, as being entirely 
self-seeking, is uncalled for. The fact 
that Mr. Robison has given-a great deal 
of his time and effort on behalf of a 
large section of growers should free 
him from such a charge, and if he has 
sufficient ability and initiative not to 
“go broke” in operating his business, 
like the other, 75 per cent, of the grow- 
ersrthat“ls~surely~to“hlsr:creditr— -----
A A  -
cP5L ^<vg






I have hot' thelpleasiire of personally 
knowing Mr. Hembllng and- as a pri­
vate, citizen he is no doubt a most es­
timable person and possibly even sus 
ceptible to a little “blarney,” but as a 
supporter of co-operation, he is cer  ̂
tainly an^enthudast, some _would say 
a fanatic;"-^
—7-Every worth-while-movement-has -its 
enthusiasts, and 'M f. Hembling no 
rinnht OWP.S his pre.sent position to the
merchandiser has to put up with that 
kind of thing at times. In any. case 
they generally sign their own death 
warrant and fade out when general 
conditions improve. No ̂ sensible man 
wants “binding agreements." In prac­
tice they are useless and if backed up 
by legislation there gis always some 
loophole of escape and the resulting 
moral effect is bad. Surely Mr. Hemb­
ling knows that by this time.
If I  may presume to advise I would 
say,—Run the Associated strictly as a 
closed corporation for the benefit of 
its members. Cut out publicity stunts, 
playing to the gallery and propaganda 
of every kind. Co-operate fully with 
the strong elements. Exclude the press 
from your meetings. I  am sure you, 
Mr. Editor, will not object. You will be 
saved the necessity of tearing out your 
hair over the, effusions of the warring
tactionsrdncludlng-those- of—-  .....
Yours truly, •
Ersklne Burnett. 
R R .2, Vernon, B.C.
HOT DISCUSSION 
ON IRRIGATION
Annual Meeting, of Peachland
Irrigation District Provokes 
Storm of Comment
PEACHLAND, B. C.[ April 18.—The 
annual meeting pf the Peachland Ir­
rigation District was held in the Muni­
cipal Hall last Prlclay at 2 o’clock with 
Reeve Lang occupying the chair. Fol­
lowing the auditor’s report R. Harring­
ton, chairman of the Irrigation com­
mittee presented his report.
He explained that it had been a hird  
year to carry on, the money in the 
conservation fund being scarce. ,It had 
been hard to collect tolls, and_thls year
G ^ a m i i t e e d  i o r  ik e  l i f e  o f  t k e T i r e
Firestone Tires Sold By
Alex Green
"PH-oMEJ.ee- V ER N O N , B.C.
fact that he is one, but I  think some 
of his outbursts must be rather em- 
barassing to his fellOw-directors.
As to the “salaried ofacials” of .the 
Associated, they have directed the gaze 
of the public on themselves to such an 
extent that they. can_hardiy blame; the 
public fo-r sitfing up: and'ta 
notice,: Mr. Hembllng should certaiiily 
be" in~htppsition"td^rknow^^ think 
the general impression is that the,.J8 
-directors-tire-^mbreTor--less-figUre>-heads 
elected yearly for the sake -of-form, 
and dominated by one or two outstand­
ing personalities. How else such won­
derful unanimity?
When the whole matter is boiled 
‘down it jiist about amounts to this— 
the disposal of the McIntosh crop. The 
plan o f  share' and share alike as adr 
vocated“by'-MrAHembling~is-commun-- 
ism, with the inherent defects of com­
munism, namely the crushing of ini­
tiative and the lack of personal re- 
spQpsibility. And why stop at McIn­
tosh apples. Why not a!lso our hoines 
and personal belongings and the baiik 
accounts of the lucky 25 per cent, of 
■growers.' ------ ,...... ....... , - ...-  -
A body of busine^ men (or “ growers” 
to please Mr. Hembling) h®-V® 
themselves together under the Com­
panies’ Act and the Societies Act for 
their mutual advantage and find that
At Mercy of The Trade
Editor 'The Vernon News, Sir:
—How—iong-^are—we—growei’s^oing“-to 
go-on-slaving- for a-pittance-whileT-the- 
dealers,in our products grow rich?. The, 
farmers have produced most of .the'
the final payment for ilgst year’s water 
and the initial payment for this year 
would be required by May 1 instead of 
June i Us formerly.
Tif reply to a question he stated that 
no water would.be given to anyone un­
less the tolls were paid. Everyone 
tfould: be:used:.alike'.this year; he said.
V E R N O N  F R U I T  U N I O N
SEVENTH STREET
Headquarters For
G a r d e n  F i e l d
as they have been in the past, in con- 
l;inuing his reporrhe'eited'repair work ! 
done, and the tinning and pitching of
they.,,,som.etinies.,.haYe,;_toQ_many_.Mc.- 
Intosh on hand, therefore according to 
Mr. Hembling, everybody should share 
up the losses. When everything is 
going well.and wheat is climbing to­
wards the two dollar mark and the 
Associatedhas peggedJancy_ Macs ̂ at 
$1.75, would the reverse process apply? 
The McIntosh deal is of course the
wealth in the world and yet have none 
pf it. . ,
Have w'e or have we not enough in­
itiative to break away from the pre- 
seht system.of trade which is holding 
the farmer in slavery and will, con­
tinue to .do so. , • ..
'Ouf ; piresent "system "fesfrainS" trade,• 
gives poor, distribution, ■ increases prices 
to" the“Con.sumer and lowers prices to 
the producer. , ; ,
-hAs-ah-examplfrt-T-Several-years-ago-I- 
(vent to Calgary \in Jiily. That year I  
grew some cucumbers and when I went 
aWay left two or three tons lying on 
the ground. They were not of enough 
value to pay for picking up and haul­
ing to the packing house. In Calgary 
I called on a jobbing house. 'While 
there a shipper from the Okanagan 
:V.alley-endeavored”td-sell the-jobber-a 
car load Of cucumbers.- • The jobber said 
he would not have them at any price. 
The jobber explained'to me that by 
holding produce off the market they 
were able to keep prices up and that 
there were, a sufficient numjaer of cukes 
on the market then. They succeeded 
,admirably-.at .keeping. .the...prices.up.at 
that end. Cukes were retailing in Cal­
gary that , day at 25c each. But what 
about this end. The price of cukes to 
the producer would only be depressed 
still further. If this method is applied 
:tP-,QUkesJtj§:^0ied3o_other_commg-
■certain-pajts-of- the-flumeT-TThe-noitlH 
fork diversion ditch was put in satis-' 
factory shape after the tw'o washouts, 
and he felt there w'ould be no trouble 
with the ditch for the present season.
A heated discussion-followed regard 
irig- the filling , of the cisterns , by the 
water-bailiff/ after, fhe irrigation sea­
son was ended. Those present appeared 
_to-be^emphaticalljuof_the_Dpinion..that. 
those; who benefitted by this extra ser- 
vice should pay for it.
AND FERTILIZERS
Ask Us For Prices
Specials on
G r i m m s  A l f a l f a  R e d  C lo v e r
Alsike •
PH O NE 181
Plebiscite Disputed
A question was asked regarding the 
plebiscite taken, which had resulted m 
a vote of 37 to 16 in favor of the coun­
cil continuing to act as the Water 
Board, which roused a storm of com­
ment on the situation, lit was stated 
that the people who Voted for separa- 
tion nald for two thirds of the water
Kentucky. Blue - Sweet Glover 
and Mangels, etc. ^
______ _ g-^-
II
chief difQculty at the present: time. I 
take it that 90'per cent, of the grow­
ers of this -valley are reasonable -men 
at heart (including our friend Mr. 
Hembling). It seems to me that the 
great obstacle to the alleviation of tins




Baby Chicks need the best kind of food, just as growing 
boys and girls do, and we have it!
THIS YEAR TRY
OGILVIES’ BABY  CHICK FEED  
AN D  BUTTERM ILK M ASH
W e have all kinds of the most reliable 
FARM AND  GARDEN SEEDS 
Let us help you choose yours this year.
Hayhurst & Bryce Ltd.
Seventh and Schubert St., Vernon, B.C.
COAL - W O O D  - FLO UR  - FEED  
FENCE POSTS
transpired. that,._the’ real object, is to 
so infiuence public opinion as to stand
legislation?
tairdy no ambiguity about it. but to 
the unbiased—mind_ such. a_statement. 
of “our policy” and such a “take it or 
leave it” attitude must suggest a bad 
case of "swelled head.” Is this genu­
ine or is it another' example of playing 
to the gallery? I think the generaT re­
action will be “Oh yeah.”
Ninety per cent, of the McIntosh 
tonnage is said to be always in strong 
hands. Why not co-operate fully with 
the strong elements and forget about 
the so-called wild cat section? Every
dities as w'ell.
The whole interest of the trade is to 
keep prices down to the producer. Can 
ive growers here producing between one 
and two percent. Of the products hand- 
Jeid„by .the_trade, Tpree^thejn ,_to_change 
at our price. It is ridiculous to even 
think of it. - What ..holds good for us 
bolds good for all other single commo­
dities in all otl|er districts as well.
/- No business concern could carry_on.in 
business if they‘always had to accept 
the buyers price irrespective of cost of 
production. The producer now is. re- 
cemng next to noimng lor nis produce 
butr-the—middleman-_is_still_making-as.
and that the holders of small plots con­
trolled the vote. When it was suggest­
ed that a new, vote be'-taken by secret 
ballot on an acreage basis, the Water 
Act was consulted and it was found 
that such a Vote would not be legal. 
Finally the motion-of F. Topham, sec­
onded by W. B. Sanderson, that the 
list of voters be scrutinized to deter­
mine the' water used by those voting 
in the affirmative and the negative, 
was.carried unanimously. A cortimittee 
of F. Topham, A. McKay and E. Ruffles 
•was—appointed—to—receive—this—report- 
fronr'the"'Water Board-withim ten• days’- 
time.
The usual remuneration vvas voted to 
the Water Board. .
Attend Irrigation Conference
A delegation from the Peachland 
Hrigation District," compose • of G. 
Lang, R. Harrington, C. C. Heighway, 
Gr-er^Inglis-and-B—FT-Gummowr-ai-
Tea and Coffee Pot Sale!
ONE WEEK O N L Y !
— — HIGH-QUALI-TY^S'EAMLESS ENAM ELLED  
GREEN A N D  W H IT E
Reg. price ?,1.50. Special price ..................... .85
Reg. price $1.75. Special price .............. ......................^  .95
Reg. price $2.00. Spe(:ial price ...................... .’.............$1.10
Vernon Hardware Co., Ltd,
BU ILD ER S ’ SUPPLIES A N D  TINSM ITHING  
Store Phone 53 Tinshop Phone 520
B est R em edy f o r  Colds and 'Flu
tended a hearing on irrigation matters 
hdd^ by.̂  the Water Comptroller, Major 
J. C. McDonald, m Kamloops, on April 
13 and 14; :
J. T. Long and George Long, of
, 1h. or ton.
THe"“retailer-"<sione'^T’ecg^
DmL_produce than..theu.producer
There, is an obstacle in our way on 
the road to prosperity. All we haVe to
neer Groyes, were at the hearing in 
Kamlbops~before Water Comptroller 
.McDonald,—-.ar.guing=-thei&=-case-»in--Ta-. 
v6T of a license to store 100 extra acre 
Teef"of"Wtef"at Brenda Lake;
The local branch of the Canadian
consumer ourselves. The Editor of 'ITie
To-com e—to-the—last—paragraph—of-A?ernon_News_was-good-enough to pub^̂
lish in that paper of April 14th,, my, idea 
as to how this can be done. It means 
not only prosperity to the producer but
Bilious For Days 
At Time Until She 
Took Vegetable Pills
Gratefully, Mrs. C. writes: "The first 
rdose of your wonderful Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills gave me great relief after 
every medicine I tried failed."
Because they are PURELY^ VEGE­
TABLE, a gentle, effective tonic to both 
liver and bowels. Dr. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills are without equal for cor­
recting Constipation,_ Acidity, Head­
aches, Poor Complexion and Indiges­
tion. ‘25<.. & 75c. red pkgs. everywhere. 
...Ask for. Carter’s by, NAI^IE.................
prosperity to the country as well and 
would go a long way in reducing un­
employment. :i
Over fifty per cent, of the consum­
ers in the fpur Western Provinces are 
producers and in the; process of trade 
between ourselves we allow four mid­
dlemen to step In between us and help 
themselves to what ever they like and 
hand the balance to us,- 
Personally I am getting tired of be­
ing hit in the pocket book both coming 
and going. It requires ari organization 
to start us on the road to prosperity 
and remove this octopus that is bleed­
ing us farmers'of our life blood. I feel 
convinced it can be accomplished if the 
B.C.F.G.A. will take the matter up.
Yours truly,
G, B. Muirhead.
R. R. 1, Kelowna,, April 15.
evening on Friday when they enter­
tained all the local veterans and their 
"families. The whist game 'resulted“.in 
Tirsrprizesrijemg"woirby- Mrsr srSmalls 
and C. C. Heighway, and consolation 
prizes by Mrs. F. Topham and J. Young. 
A delightful supper was served by the 
ladies of the Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion after , which dancing was 
enjoyed till midnight.
Girls’ Softball Team Wins
The girls’ and boys’ so'ftball teams 
went to Summer land Friday afternoon 
where they played , the high School 
teams. The girls played a good game 
and defeated the Summerland girls by 
a score of 6 to 5, The boys did not fare 
so well and were beaten by Summer- 
land 14 to 1.
A son was born to , Mr,- and Mrs, 
Frank Bradley at the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Aprill2. ~
. This advertisement is not published or displayed by th,e Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of the Province of British 
Columbia.
" G O O D  
L A G E R  
IS G O O D  
FOR Y O U "
At h l e t e s  and  sportsm en k n ow  the b o d y -b u ild in g  g o o d n e s s  o f  B .C . B ud.It is pure and  w h o le so m e , w ith h igh  nutrim ent v a lu e . It con ta in s e ssen tia l 
e lem en ts  that g o  to  m ake strong, health fu l b o d ie s .
B.C. Bud has a d e lig h tfu l flavor o f  its o w n . It is b rew ed  from o n ly  th e  c h o ic e s t  
malt and s e le c te d  B.C. h op s. O rd er  it in h a n d y  cartons o f  o n e  d o z e n  or half- 
d o z e n  b o ttle s . T here is n o  extra charge for this c o n v e n ie n c e .
Prevent Dogs Hunting 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
Last week you published A. T. Howe’s 
recliie for protecting seed corn and 
peas agaimst phe|isants by tarring the 
.seed. It sure iVorks almost 100 per 
cent.: even. one year. when by , accident 
I poured-1 pint of the tar over 1-lb. of 
corn, I had a splendid crop, the over­
dose did no harm.
On another page you printed a warn­
ing for dog owners to keep their dogs 
from hunting during the ne.stlng and 
rearing season. For many dogs this 
means being chained up for 4 mouUis.
As I feel .sorry for every poor dog 
condemned to the chain for .so long a 
time, I want to tell you about my way 
of preventing my dog from hunting 
at this time. I took a smooth round 
stick,; about 12 inches long, 1 (-j to 2 
Inche.s thick, stapled a light chain, 0 
inches long, to It and fastened this 
contraption to the animal’s collar. The 
stick dangles In front of his legs and 
forces him to behave. This al.so will 
Htoi) any dog from car chasing and 
work.s even If ho Is sinart enough If. 
carry his stick around,in his mouth, 
Yours' truly,
J, P. Both.
Coldstream, B, 0„ April 10,
a large fruit and vegetable farm, on the 
shores -of Lake Ontario. The owner 
found ’asparagus’ his best money mak­
er.,
"Never, miss the opportunity of In­
sisting upon- and advertising something 
that is vital to the city’s growth” is 
good advice. Maybe if the truck gar­
deners were given the chance of mak­
ing a living until their young apple 
trees came into bearing, fit to pay op­
eration expen.ses '(.say five or six years 
hence ) they might prove to "be more 
profitable and efficient orchardlsts than 
the green 'Incomers’ with the bag of 
yellow gold who fall to make good.
T have watched that game tor 
quarter of a century. It Is like a game 
of ches-s—mighty slow and full of 
thrills, And I believe In what the dairy­
man said recently; "When the turnips 
are all ate up, don’t let the cows starve 
while small potatoes are i)lentltul.”
So my an.swer to the puzzle would be 
Drop the land price somewhat to fit 
the gardener, and let the would-be or- 
chardlst, when ho comes along, buy the 
gardener out.
That would prove the best 'advertise 
ment for the city’ I know of.
Yours truly,
D. Alexander.
Vernon, B,C„ April 18, 1032,
A . . .
C i t i z e n
$22.20 per dozen
Al Ouvt'riiineiil Hlori's 
A P ro d im t ojf
C O A S T  B R E W E R I E S
UIMITRD VANCOUVER, H,C.
A!»n Urf wrrt
HllT<ir g|>rlnii l.«i|rr Olil Mllwimkrn l-ai'r
b r t b € R  a
D o z e n
T O  D a y
, ri\i.s advmiscnu’iU is not publidvnl or di.spl.iycd by the Liquor 
j Control Ro.ud or by the Government of British Columbi.i.
KamliH)|>M on the Map for Itcst 
Fruit Land-s
Editor The Vernon News, illr;
With reference to Kamlooi)s Senti­
nel of 0th Inst, and your loiuler of I4th, 
f rejoice to find that at last 'Sun Stric­
ken Kamloops’ has got Us ’glare’ filtrat­
ed, and behold! a beam of clear blue 
light shows up Us Edenlc qiiiUllUis 
through the haze,
Two years ago I wiw resident In 
Kamloops for some considerable lime 
and was i>uzzlod to irccount for the 
paucity of fruit of all kinds being 
grown there In what looked to mo like 
a perfect situation.
Knowing the conditions so well In 
the Okanagan for more than twelve 
years, I reasoned It must bo for lack of 
cheap Irrigation rate, But not sol Ma­
jor MoElllgott of the Frultlands Ltd. 
shows the shoe Is on the other foot. 
With tt $6 per aero water rale, ton to 
fourteen days earlier ripening of fruit 
(thus securing pron^pt sales over a 
convenient transport system) spraying 
to prevent diseases practically nil, 
thinning costing 40 cents on against 
$1.25 per tree. After considering all 
those ’for’s’ I was more puzzled than 
ever to discover the ‘ngalnst’s’ that 
might account for the ’shying’ of would 
bo) Investors, I ant wondering) how tho 
I>rlco at which the land Is being hold 
compares with that of other localities?
1 know a prominent orohordlnt In the 
Okanagan who runs 'tniok gardening' 
Immediately alongside his twenty-five 
year old apple orchard
SHORT STORY
The president of the local gas com­
pany was making a stirring address.
"Think of the good the gas company 
hiui done,” ho cried, ”If I was per­
mitted a i)un, I should say, 'Honor the 
Light Brigade,’ ”
And a customer immediately shout­
ed, ”Oh, what tt charge they made I”
Build Up Health 
With Spring Tonic
The fashion of taking a Spring tonic 
,0 basetl on sound medical grounds. 
Winter has thinned and devitalized 
iho blood stream so that It Isn't carry­
ing enough oxygen, That'Is the reason 
for the listless, langidd, eoslly-tlrcd- 
out condition so prevalent at tjils sea­
son.
What Is needed Is a tonic—one that 
will build now bloo<l and restore and 
p\irlfy the blood stream, and thus en­
able It to carry the energizing oxygon 
that quickly revitalizes tho whole sys­
tem. Tliousands have proven that Dr, 
Williams' Pink PlUa are tlie ideal tonic 
for this purpose,
Mrs, A, Met ierrltt of Welland says: "Again last Spring I became 111, I 
could not, do my work; wan pale, weak, 
and tired all the time, I took Dr. 
Wllllama' Pink Pllla and they soon 
mode mo strong and happy again," 
Try them and experience for yourself 
tho now strength and vlghur they will 
Ho finds It bring you. At your dnigglst'o In the 
pays, I won' employed for nonietimo on glaas container. 50o n ixickngo, *
The Sun Life has a Big Stake 
in the life of Canada, where
It maintains 29 branches.
It has 5,000 employees.
It pays annually in taxes over 
$600,000.
It has invested over $200,000,000  
’ in Canadian enterprises alone
I
■  ■  ■  I
Canadians have a Big Stake 
in the Sun Life
Last year it p a id  to  C anadian p o lic y ­
holders or their d ep en d an ts over 
$21,000,000.
During (his generation  it w il| pay to  
Canadians or their d ep en d a n ts  more 
than $900,000,000.
Every beneficiary under a Sun Life policy 
reiievet society of a possible claimant 
for public relief
Sun Life A ssurance 
Company of Canada
Hssd onicti MONTREAL
SUN LIFE A G E N T S y
C .  F .  C o s t e r  t o n ,  L t d .
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FINE PUBLICITY 
FOR OKANAGAN AS 
RESULT OF VISIT
W. S. Wainwright Tells Van­
couver Province Somethine 
Of What He Saw
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNOM, B.C. Page Three
That President W. S. Wainwright of 
the B.G. Jersey Breeders’ Association 
was really taking stock of all he saw 
in the Okanagan is indicated by an 
article which appeared^ the Vnnrou,v*,.vr.rr.r— kiAC—v uxIUUU
ver Province on Saturday^April 16 im­
mediately following his return to the 
Coast. High lights of his trip are thus 
reported, in̂  an article which apijcared 
under the following caption: “Valiev 
of Homes Where Pine Herds Add to 
Prosperity-Okanagan Farmers Happy 
Despite, Lgw^fi-ices—w. S. Wainwright 
ReprEsented“Jersey Breeders at Vernon
Meeting7-Saw-n:Magnificent"“ Herds"^ln
Survey 6f 'Territory—Will Sell Surplus 
to Prairie Provinces '•
"In that valley there is no depressing 
talk of poverty and want and the citi­
zens seem to live , ideal lives." stated 
W. S._ Wainwright,, president of the 
B. C. Jersey Breeders’ Association fol­
iowing a, visit to the Okanagan’ Mr 
AVainwright-i helped-- to - organize the 
Vernon Jersey Cattle, Club while iin the
-interibiv-and^he-addressed-a-m’eeting"OI
the, Vernon Rotary Club. While in the
Okanagan he visited most-of the large 
Jersey breeders.
"^ere are today 800 milk, producers 
m the Okanagan." said Mr. Wain­
wright, "and-I was Informed that the 
number had been doubled in the past 
seven years. It was naturally encour- 
^smg to observe the Jersey breed tak­
ing such a high place in the valley. I 
saw some herds which averaged 500 
there were Jerseys there 
inn O P- entries to their credit of 
600 and 700 pounds of butterfat in 365 
days on twice-a-day milking.
spent some time 
witp Ross Lockhart, vice-president' of 
the newly-formed Jersey club, and also 
Visited A, T. Howe, Major Locke, E. 
Poole, Reeve James McCallan, Arm­
strong; the Fowler farm, Mrs. Craster. 
OlliEf-Smlth, J. c: : Hopkins, FTXowei:
J.,Stickland,-:Thomas Phillips, Mrs. R. 
Chambres and several others.
No Blue Ruin Talk 
Throughout there was the best feel­
ing and despite", low prices for butter- 
fat,, no one was shouting the bine, ruin 




(Continued' from fage One) 
year, said-Mr. Morrow, and if this weje 
not allowed it would be necessary to 
raise the rental charge from 75 cents 
per. hour, the present rate, to $1.25.
He pointed' out that all profit from 
revenue is turned back into improve­
ments to the hall, thus creating a civic 
asset. ■ , . ■ ,
The kjayor assured the delegation 
that full consideration would be given 
their request. .
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-^A_JSeighborjhffladJFead_
Settlement of the long drawn out 
Smithers-Mouillard feud seerns immin­
ent with the Council’s decision, on Al­
derman Wilde’s motion, ‘‘-that if these 
parties wish the property line estab­
lished, the city will have a survey made, 
the cost of which will be charged back 
to the two. neighbors.’-
-U-y_and-good-feeding-is-reflectedin'the 
uniformly high records being made by 
Okanagan cows. '
T h e r e ’ s
, ‘Our iriends engaged in the breed-
ing of Jerseys are looking forward to 
developing foundation stock for the 
great prairie provinces,” continued Mr, 
Wainw-right. “They have already made 
a ,.gtMd name for themselves as a re- 
sui't ’Of-' shipments these last few years 
To'Alberta ancf Saskatchewan. And in 
time to come, they believe that .their.
entire surplus of good cows and bulls 
will go to that part of Canada. To that
"ME Smithers was present .at the 
meeting,' and. spoke rather feelingly of 
the quarrel.
— iiHe-mado-me-move-my^barn-and-now4- 
I want to see him move his fence,” he
declared.
A letter from O. W. Morrow, on be­
half of Louis, Mouillard, stated that- at 
the time the fence was erected nobody 
in the City Hall could define the exact 
boundaries and- that-it.should now be 
the city’s duty to have the boundaries 
established.— '— -  ----— ---—
e v e n  a
d i f f e r e n c e  
i n  t h e
, ^
endythe newly formed Vernon “cluFTs 
raising money for advertising British 
Colunibia Jerseys throughout prairie 
districts where there should be a de­
mand. I heard on every hand favor­
able comment on the good work which 
Phil Reming, western fleldman had 
done in ^extending sales of cattle on 
the prairies. And there was the belief 
expressed that W. T. Hunter, the re­
cently appointed successor to Mr. Flem­
ing would carry on in equally vigorous 
fashion the work begun by Mr. Flem­
ing.”
Veraon Club Formed
’There were thirty-two Jersey breed­
ers in attendance at the meeting at 
which the Vernon Jersey Cattle- Club 
was formed,” Mr. WainwTight report­
ed. “It was decided that the club 
should be organized along the lines of 
those now in existence at Chilliwack, 
Saanich, Cowichan and elsewhere, un- 
kt!.JJ7gl.£6n?lS-tjS.rectip
“The city does not have to pay to es- 




Plenty of .Good AVater
Alderman 'Wilde, Chairman ofj the 
Water Committee, reported that he in­
spected the entire system on Thursday 
of last week. Kalamalka and Swan 
lakes are rising slowly, he said, and 
the reservoirs are full.
That sewer construction projects, 
carried on as relief work,, had cost $413 
more than originally estimated, was the 
report made by Alderman Morley. He 
asked that this deficit be absorbed in 
general expense, and not charged back 
against the fund for park improve­
ments, which, are also carried on as 
relief work, the city being obliged to 
pay only 25 per cent, of the labor costs.
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F R l D X r r S A T i m D A V W i T O N i ^ Y "
-WHEN Y O U R  DOLLAR BUYS GREATER V A LU E
Silk Hose
•You-inHy-clTOOsgTronreitirer ’gir siiK'Timr^  
fon or service silk; Full fashioned in all 
new spring shades. Sizes 81̂IKifW b XXis bXlaUcb OlZtib 0 /2 ^
to 10. Our r’̂ u lar $1.50 hose. Jb 1  •UU 
Pair ...................... ...........J .
Silk Scarves
l-'ashionea irom ̂ silk fiat crepe, in sports 
designs and spots on. ground color of 
sand, brown, maize, g r e e n , ^  a  a  
blue, red, beige, white, navyjp l  .U U  
and black. Each ........  ....
-H em m ed-Sheets-
Ready to use; good medium) 
quality white sheets. Sizes 72, 
x90 or 80x90. Per sheet..;........
-'J
BATH TOWELS
Extra-quality in'cream“ ground“ wlth"fancy' 
colored stripes. Splendid drying, 
-and--wearing—towel— Barge—sizerj]
23x50.'- Value 49c. 3 for....... ..
PILLOW SLIPS
You may select from either hemmed or 
hemstitched, of a regular 50c Pillow Slip. 
Soft weave, well made, and w ill, 
give good service.
3 for ............... ..........
D o l I a r ~ F o o t w e a r  B a r g a i n s
$j.oo
BOYS’ RUNNING SHOES
Uppers~of“ brown “ canvas,~stfdn“gly m"ad^;“ 
bro-wn facings and ankle pads; long wearing 
Rugatex rubber soles. Suitable m ^  /v a - 
for picnics,. beach or general Jp ^  * 0 U  
wear.' Sizes 1 to 5. Special..........:.
MEN’S. CANVAS OXFORDS _ _
In dark brown canvas blucher. style \riith 
brown rubber toe protector and sturdy 
weight Rugatex soles. jPlexible a  ^  
and comfortable. Sizes 6 to 1 0 . ^  .U U
Special
sey Breeders’ As^iation. Boys’ and 
girls’ club work will be stimulated by 
the new organization. And, as Î have 
said, they will work strongly for sales 
extension at home and abroad.” 
Everard Clarke, manner, of the Ver­
non Co-operative Creamery, extended 
every courtesy during the visit,” Mr.
wainwrignt said. ’-‘A former Albertah;
Mr. Clarke is doing splendid work m 
the.valley. ’ITie dairy_conceni_whictuhe
manages is the second largest in the 
province, coming next in importance to 
that at Vancouver. Mr. Clarke is a- 
fTrend~ofvan-railkrproducers-,“bat“being' 
brought up on-a-Jersey Tarm in Alberta, 
his love remains for the breed and he
and treasurer of the new club.' 
At Ross Lockhart’s-
"KELLOGG'S Com FIa¥eTHave“ 
_such_a—delicious -aroma—that— 
you’d be sure to choose them 
if you compared them -with 
others-, just on the strength of 
opening the packages. And of 
course there’s a big difference 
in the taste and crispness.
Kellogg’s are the very best 
corn flakes possible to make 
and they are protected by a 
sealed WAXTITE inside bag 
that brings them oven-fresh 
to your table. This feature is 
patented I °
Kellogg’s guarantee you the 
highest quality and satisfac­
tion. Look for the red-and- 
green package. Made by 
Kellogg in Londop, Ontario.
“We had a pleasant visit at Mr. LoC'k- 
hart's at Armstrong. He farms 110 ac­
res and is a producer-vendor, servmg 
many families in Armstrong with pre­
ferred raw Jersey milk. His herd sire 
TsIOwl (jeorge, a snappy“sdrrof"'Gj’psy
Cost Exceeds Estimate ’ 
Alderman Morley attributed the, ex­
tra expenditm-e to frost conditions and 
.the-faGt-that-^the~gang-bf-WGrier-&-wi
spread oyer aTlarge area, nofimmedi- 
ately under the straw boss’ eye.” The 
original estimate was at regular con­
tract prices.
“It, must be remembered that this 
work was. for a. good purpose .when it 
was very necessary td^find employmerif 
for these men,” said Mayor lYowse.
V LUNCH CLOTHS
All pure oyster linen, fine jtef"sturdy weave, 
A u^ful cloth for the home or summer 
camp. Gold . or green stripe, 
border. Size 52x52. ,
Each .......... ..............'.....
THE “MORVAL” SHOE RACK
Racks to keep shoes, tidy ; strongly made to hold six pair of men’s shoes, 
or eight pair of women’s ,shp,es. Neat and com’pact.
Special $ L 0 0
P i l lo w  S lips
A useful quality for the summer' camp 
to save your better o n e s ; ^  
-teimggarimdy7To'rruse~42::in.::^
wide. 5 for
M e n ’s W o r k  Shirts
A . durable wearing garment made of 
fancy drill in a good assortment of pat­
terns and colorings. Sizes ^  
lih k  to 18. Value $1.50. V i  .U U
B oys ’ W a is ts
Each
Constructed from firmly . woven broad­
cloths and percales. Plain,col- a  ^  
ors also stripes and fancy ^ J ^  '.U U  
patterns. Ages 6 to. 12. 2 for J L
'Ttr- was decided‘to I'efere the matter 
to^theHPinance-Coinmittee—for-settle-
ment.
Mrs. G. E- Spragge was Ranted a 
rental of the lot behind the Scout Hall 
for $5 for“ the~year.
■—An—invitation-was-received-from—W;- 
L. Pearson, Secretary of ■ the Vernon 
Lawn Bowling Club, requesting the at
kindiy - consented - to-- act- -as—secretary 'tandan(^.^t.^the=GpunciLEmembers=a
the opening of the greens onThurs- 
day afternoon,. May 5..
Owl Interest, out of Tot of Brookside,
in the Armstrong district, strengthened 
by recent importations, place the breed- 
ers of this section in a very enviable
PERCALES
,Our , best quality printed wash fabric for 
—— beach,- street- .pri- house dresses; -  Wonderful 
■ range of patterns and colorings.,
—’----36-^n. wide, Our , 39c—quality- 1
MEN’S CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
Extra large roomy gannent in,present wear 
weight coat style; seanes strongly) 
sewn.'Color, blue. Sizes 15, 15%, 
and 16. Each ............ ......
. 0 0
SILK AND WOOL DRESS SOCKS
-The correct weight for present wear;, rein­
forced heels and toes. In a nice selection 
of designs and colorings. Value,
75c. 2 pair '




$ | _ . 0 0
BOYS’ SHIRTS
'UNBLEACH"COTTON
For mahy household uses; also the correct 
“ material" to'“ cover"' your ' ^ed  
--frames. 40in.- wide. 'Quality 15c.
10 yards for ..............  ......
T j . o o
-material-in-whiter-tan—blue-and-^eenr-Somfr- 
Lwith-separate-Collars.Jautjnostly,) 
collars attached. Sizes 14 to 17.,
Each
In-the-selection-youv-wili" find-plain":colors-of-
Ttan, blue and white; also fancy stripes;'
-smartly cut-and-well-made froirn






C O R N
FLAKES
Their average there for the eighteen 
cows now milking was well over 450 
pounds of butterfat. Such fine cows as 
Atholstane Margery, a daughter of 
Bramptqp Noble Forward, out of Rdse- 
bay Girl, is one of the good coŵ s. Her 
milk tested in February 7.7. Juno’s 
Blossom Pet was another good cow at 
Mr. Lockhart’s, being a daughter of 
Glamorgan Juno's Beau. His herd also 
includes his new Bravo daughter, sired 
by the Volunteer of Oaklands bull now 
owned by Roy Brown, Lulu Island. An­
other is a daughter of Rower’s June 
Lady’s Volunteer bull, owned by A. H. 
Street,. Chilliwack. A number of splen­
did grades are daughters of the Star 
of Avelreagh and of his present herd 
sire Owl George.
Some Fine Cattle
"At Reeve James McCallan's, Arm­
strong. we saw a fine yearling black bull 
out of a daughter of Favorite Volun­
teer with a record this year of over 650 
pounds of fat in 305 days as a three 
year old. The calf is by a son of Stand­
ard out'of Knight’s Grazia a Sybil Fon­
taine Knight cow with an R.O.P. 
standing of over 700 irounds of fat. Mr. 
McCallan has nearly all pure breds 
and has some nice calves from his last 
bull how' at Hugh Savage’s at the coa.st 
—a son of Landry's Glamorgan Jer.sey 
Volunteer.
"J. C. Hopklps has an imported-ln- 
dnin .son of Vagabond of Oaklands out 
of a duughler of Wonderful Standard 
who has just llnlshed a 305 day two 
year old test of about 535 jxiunds of 
fill following quarantine.
"At the J. F. Moore farm we saw a 
.son of Hamlet’s You’ll Do out of a 
daitghler of Gliuniirgan Masterstroke. 
We saw .some nice stock at F. Lowes, 
Cirlndrod, and pa,s,s(‘d on to ihe farm 
of J, SUekland at Enderby, later look- 
liVg In ai Thoma.s Phillips’ barn.
Iini>«rtt‘(l-ln-l)am
"Mr. PlhllliLs Is developing a beaiiU- 
fiil imporied-ln-dam daughter of Bra­
vo 10 add to his herd of high ))roduc- 
ers Mr. Phllllp.s Is part owner of a 
son of Oxford Sultan of Oxford, who 
l.s bri'edlng remarkably well. In fact 
this sire, together with two sons o 
Hiimlei’s You'll Do from Imiiorled-bred 
eow.s with big records, ihiU are already
position in reference to_ good breeding
^  ̂ -... ......
Prinpats
MEN’S SILK TIES
In a good selection of fancy silks, includ- 
ing strig^., novelty checks and, 
small patterns. Usual Value '75c.,
S .for
TOREADOR PANTS
Strongly made o f ' hard-w'earing blue denim. , 
These are made with two side’pockets, one 
,Jiip.Tpocket;rStrongly=sewn-to-give-/n-^—'« - ^ —’ 
extra strength. Sizes 6 to 16 ^  ,U U
syears, Pair -
The safe and satisfactory sanitary tow’el 
which assures perfect comfort o* ^  
and protection: 12 in each Jjy 1 “ i U v '
WORK SOCKS
package. 3 pkgs. for
For- the inan who requires a medium weight 
wool sock. Color grey with) 
white heels and toes. 4 pair, 
for-
BOYS’ p y j a m a s
'Extra--soft“yetr-durable--quality^flaimeletteTn
neat stripes; garments, are' finished—with 
silk frogs, also have the new,
Elasto belt. Sizes 24 to 32r,
Suit-TTT.....
C H U R C H  N O T I C E S
“Prank E. Poole, Armstrong, has a I 
bull by Lord of the Isle, gnd from a | 
daughter of Favorite Volunteer. Lord 
of the Isle is the last bull that has won I 
the ’Bull and Progeny’ prize on the Is­
land of Jersey to be imported to this 
country. His first daughter to finish 
her o£Qcial test, came through with 
606 pounds of fat as a senior yearling | 
just recently.
New Blodd Added 
“W. A. Bradley, of Armstrong, re-1 
cently brought home to start a herd 
from, a son of Right Royal, from a 
daughter of Volunteer of Oaklands. 
This bull has for dam one of the best 
daughters that Were ever imported, of | 
that great sire Volunteer of Oaklands. 
Mr. Bradley is a new breeder of Jer­
seys, but no novice in the pure-bred | 
cattle business.
"At Mrs. Fowlers’ we saw some re­
presentative cattle and again at Mrs. I 
Crasters.’ The latter has as senior sire | 
a son of Glamorgan Jersey Volunteer 
out of a daughter of Pern’s Oxford 
Noble. This bull was bred by Wes. Mc­
Intyre, of Chilliwack. He has a fine | 
siring of daughters at the Craster 
farm.
........ a ', T. Howe's Seventy Head
a ".Wo pa,w seventy head of cows at A. I 
T, Howe's ranch, Mr, Howe has re­
cently begun to distribute Jersey milk 
In Vernon. His senior herd sire Is by 
the ImpoiTeci Alligator bull out of a 
tested daughter of Dairylike Maje.sty, 
He has some good tested daughters of 
this bull. His new junior, sire is by a 
.son of Favorite Volunteer and out of 
a daughter of Standoi-d of Oaklands 1 
with a record of 715 pounds of butter­
fat In 305 days as a four year old.
"Inckionlally Mr. Howe will have 140 I 
men at work on his farm when the 
busy season commence,s. In addition 
to his .seventy pure-bred Jerseys he 
manages to conduct a 600 acre apple 
orchard. Like many other ranchers In 
the Okanagan, Mr, Howe draws his 
.meat supifiy from his own herds and 
flocks. Me gave us some home cured 
bacon which \vn,s of delightful quality] 
and flavor,
Sees Springfielil Rfineli
"At Major Locke’s Sprlngflcld Ranch, I 
we were shown some of the outstand­
ing Sunflower Jerseys and a senior btill 
out pf Leoncile of Avelreagh and a 
Junior sire, a son of Hamlel, out of
D o l l a r  S p e c i a l s  I n  W o m e n ’ s  a n d  C h i l d r e n ’ s  W e a r
TUB FROCKS
Attractive dresses in a good variety of styles, 
designs and colorings, in either sleeveless or 
short sleeves, pleated Skirts and, 
smart collars. Sizes 14 to 20 and i 
36 to 44. Each
WOMEN’S PYJAMAS
Ttvp-piece styles in apricot and peach crepe. 
Sizes 34 to 38.
Suit
'$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 .0 0
EXTRA DOLLAR BARGAINS IN  
CHILDREN’S WEAR
$ 1 .0 0
RAYON LINGERIE
Superfine quality and perfect fitting bloom­
ers. Colors: Pink, apricot, maize, a  ^  « «
peach, green and French nude. Jp ^  ,U U  
.All sizes. Pair ............. .......
RAYON VESTS
Pastel shades to match bloomers.
Each ........1... ................ - .......
Odd lines Corsets and foundation garments. 
Values to $1.95. (P I
Each ..............- ........ ............. $ I . U U
Fancy Brocade Girdles, side hook fastening, 
elastic panels. Sizes 24 to 30. (p i  A  A  
Reg.'$2.95. Each ......... ............. . $ i . U U
Girls’ Wash Dresses, new styles. Ages 7 to
14 years. Each ............    $i.oo
Girls’ ’ Pantie Wash Dresses. Ages 2 to 6
:. yeaifs. Each .....................................:...$1.00
Infants’ lace trimmed Voile Dresses, in
white, Each ............. .... ;...... ;......;.....gi.oo
Babies’ Knitted Wool Coat Sweaters, white
with pink or blue trim. Each.;..:.......:...$1,00
Children’s Cotton Bloomers, in white.
5 pair for .....................      $i.oo
Babies’ Crepe and Organdie Bonnets. 
Each .......................    §1,00
' ........ "H..
NEW PRINTS
Tub fast cottons in a good 
selection of cblorings and de­
signs for smart dresses. We 
have sold a conislderable 
quantity of this material for 
curtains. 36 In. m  ^  a /v 
wide. Our 29c ^  ,UU
.special.... 4 yards Jfc
H u c k  T o w e ls  C urta in  Fabrics
All pure linen jtiyva. durable 
weave. The best hand towel 
for service and satisfaction. 
Sizes 17x30 Inches.
Value 50c,
3 for $ 1 -0 0
Select from three design 
,n fancy combination effects. 





Sa il D u ck
Best Canadian quality, 




$ 1 .0 0
D o l l a r  B a r g a i n s  
F o r  T h e  H o m e
nuG.s
In the hlt-and-ml.ss pattern. Sizes 24x48. 
Limited quantity. q q
PRINTED LINOLEUM
Heavy quality In block and tile pattern. 0 
feet wide. Buy now at this price.
Square yard ............. I ................. $ 1 .0 0
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Snnflowe '̂ Dal.sy, a gold medal cow with 
a record of O'tfl pounds of fat In 3051 
days,
"At Ollle Smith's we found a nour­
ishing dairy farm and at the head of I 
the herd a bull bred at Hie Alexandria [ 
Sanitarium, London, Ont,, and sired by | 
a son of La Sente Oxford Sultan out 
of a gold modal daughter of Benedic­
tine Premier with 6911 pounds of butler- 
fat.
"Mrs, R, Chambres has a son Greta's I 
Good GUI, out of a daughteV of Hiir-1 
ford’s Edgeley Bright Prince,”
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Landlord to Prospective Tenant', 
"Have you any chtldrenT 
"No.”
"Any (log, nil or canary bird?”
"No,”
"Plano, radio or phonograph?”
"No,” timidly, “ but 1 have a fountain | 
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WASII-DAY NEEDS
Heavy Galvanized Wash Boilers, Each . SI.OO
Wash Tubs, strongly constructed. Size 23 In,
Each ...........    SI.OO
Galvanized Pall.s, housesold size—
3 for ............................................ $1.00
Strongly made Wicker Clothes Baskets— 
Each ......................... .... ....................SI,00
BARGAINS IN CHINAWARE
Milk J'iK«i with floral decorations—
3 for ................................................$1,00
White Cups and Saucers, 12 for . Sl.oo 
Mixing Bowls, sets of 5 for SI.OO
nutter Crocks, 4-gal, size, each ............ SI.OO
Glass Berry Bets, 7 In each .set for 51.00
WATCHES
Fully guaranteed. From a rollidrle Canadian 
manufacturer. Just the thing lor Il.shlng, 
golt, etc,, and a real lioys watch.
Each ................................ $ 1 .0 0
GARBAGE PAILS
Green enamel, galvanized lined; step-on 
appliance which opens lid.
Each ................................ $ 1 .0 0
0-('K I)AK  POLISH MOPS
Triangular .shape, swat) slips off for wash­
ing; complete with handle, (i*| A  a
Large size, each ip l .U U
D o l l a r  S p e c i a l s  I n  P u r i t y  G r o c e r i e s
No. 1
2 lbs, Kenya Coffee (Fre.sh ground). 
1 lb, HBC Red Label Tea, FOR 
'•J' lb. Rowntree’s Cocoa, $ 1 .0 0
No. 2
PROVISION SPECIAL
1 lb. Ontario Cheese,
1 lb. Swift's Bacon (Sliced)
2 dozen Eggs (Extras). FOR 
2 lbs, Hud.sonla Butter,
No. 5
CANNED VEGETABLE SPECIAL
3 tins Bulman Cut Wax Beans.
3 tins Bulmans;Tomatoes, FOR (j ji  a a ' 
2 tln.s Mon.sees Spinach. ^ l . U U
, No. 3 '
FRUIT SPECIAL
2 dozen Navel Orange, (Small’.size).




2 tins Fray Bentos Corned Beef, FOR 
2 tins Clark's Cambridge Sau.'jage, Q Q
3 tins Clark’s Potted Meat,
No. 4
BISCUI'P SPECIAL
2 large box Red Arrow Sodas.
1 Ih, Chocolate Eclairs.
1 lb. i)kt. Graham Wafers,FOR 
1 i)kt. Wonder Cookies,
No. 7
2 ))kts, Princess Soap Flakes,
2 largo pkts. Rlnso, FOR
1 pkt, Oatmeal Toilet Soap, $ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
No. 8
1 bottle C. As B, Tomato Catsup,
1 IxHHe Kraft Salad Dre.ssilng,
1 bottle Best Poods. Relish Spread 
1 bottle A-1 Sauce FOR $ 1 .0 0
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION FRIDAY ■•“ Z r  SATURDAYCREAM CHEESE Made Every Week 
Also try a eup of IIBC Broken Orange Pekoe Tea
T o i i e t r i e  S p e c i a l s Candy Specials
Combination Special
BATH SALTS
Maytalr Varlgnted Choice Salts, Adds a real 
refre.shlng touch to your bath. These are 
useful for bridge jnlzes. (j»| a  a
Medium size boUle, 3 for ilp i.U U
' COMBINATION SPECIAL
(I cakes Monster Bath Soa]),
2 tubes Llsterlne Tootli Paste, q q
Value $1.40. All for
-- R E M N A N TS ! -
Hundreds of useful Ends In wash fiibries, plain silks, draperies. 
ALL GUEATLV REDUCED
1 lb, Moonlight "While Mellos,
1 Ih. Fresh Choeolale nudM,„
1 11), Soft Caramel Ul|)ples,








Willard’s Rowulale Claxmlates— 
Per lb.





3<iiilrrel Hraiut, extra choice, 
Week-end special, 2 Ihs, for
ALL TOR





















A pen of 15 Suffolk Ewes, owned by Mr. Geo. Proctor, 
of Mable Lake, gave birth to 34 lambs; There were 4 sets 
of triplets and 11 pairs of twins. These lambs will be sold 
by BURNS when ready.
Special Prices on
Choice Grained PORK
Together with the best local Beef to be had. W e are 
cutting for the next two months—
FAN C Y  FIN ISH ED  ALBER TA  BEEF  
-Ask for this if you prefer it!
~~ Phone 51 
Barnard AvenueBurns & Company, Ltd.
“THE PURE FOOD M AR K ET”





\\ e have ju.st opened up a sln'p- 
. ineiit of tour-piece Golf Suits. 
Siiai)i)y models in new materials. 
These comprise coat and vest, 




Golf C..).\fords in tw t)-tone; rubr
her soles and heels .. .... ? 5 .0 0
Plus Fours in sm art p a tte rn s ; 




and F a n e s 'C h e c k s^ l- .2 5  up
GREY F L A N N E L  PANTS
Made from im ported m ater­
ials t five pockets, belt loops 
and cuff bottoms. All sizes. 
____ From   ........“””~ ^ 3 7 9 5 . upZZ
"^syeater^  
match 4-piece
l̂ r̂ tr"̂ 77TTVT77T7TT.:..-:::.




A Pant of . real •quality. 
iTeairtifirl m arler^6 ;C^
The Orient again becomes the centre 
of the world's attention, Soviet Russia 
supplanting China as Japan's antagon­
ist in another diplomatic clash, which 
has been followed by military prepar­
ations on the North Manchurian bor­
der. . '■
The setting up of the “ independent" 
or puppet government in Manchuria, 
and the despatch of Jaifanese troops 
to the border to quell the revolts of 
Chinese “loyalists" against that hew 
government, some of which have been 
allegedly insplred~by Communist-in­
fluence, are construed by the Japan­
ese as recent events which have dis­
pleased Russia. Formerly the Japan­
ese strictly observed!the Chinese East­
ern Railway as the dividing line be-, 
tween Japanese and Russian spheres of' 
influence. Latterly, however. Japan has
sent its troops north of that line.
The wreck of a Japanese troop train 
at Harbin last week was declared by the 
■Japanese to'jbe'"TKir"WOTir"or Rhssiafr 
Communists, and in reply tp this alle­
gation 70,000 Soviet soldiers have been 
concentrated on the Manchurian fron­
tier.
Rioting ati Auckland
New Zealand drew the eyes .of the 
world to it on Thursday of last week 
when the worst riot in the southern 
Dominion’s-history-occurred-in-Auck­
land. Hundreds of shop windows were 
:stdashEd..-and .stores-Joated.-and-it_was.
creating an addition to the available 
reserves of member banks.
Unemployment Relief 
Very soon, press reports state, an­
other new bill with respect to unem­
ployment relief will be brought down 
at Ottawa, and, in sequence to the Do­
minion-Provincial governments con­
ference, it will provide for direct relief, 
but for little or nothing else. There 
will be no more public works construct­
ed for the particular purpose of afford­
ing employment. The cabinet will have 
to decide' whether" to" ask“ for~ar"speclfic 
amount or to continue the “blank che 
que" policy, of which so much recently 
was heard.
Must Decide For Themselves 
Prom Premier Bennett also comes the 
announcement that holders of the $30 
OOO.QOO collateral trust bonds of Beau-
necessary to call out a party of blue­
jackets before order was restored. One 
hundred and fifty police and rioters 
were sent to the hospitals, 35 Commun­
ists were arrested, and it is estimated 
that half a million dollars damage was 
done. . .
The trouble started when a proces­
sion of civil ^rvants partying in pro­
test against salary reductions were 
joined in the main, shopping area by .a 
disorderly crowd of unempl^ed led by 
Communists.
Election in Newfoundland
In Newfoundland Sir Richard Squires 
will continue to lead his party, but the 
business before the present Legislature 
will be despatch^ as quickly as pos­
sible and a general election will be held 
with little delay. However, only, three 
of the nine ministers, who, with the 
Premier made up .the government. at
Its inception in 1925T"wiU eril'eFTKe 
coming campaign. No definite date for 
the polling has befen set, ;
Accepts De 'Valera’s Challenge '
. Thel latest development in the clash 
between the British and Irish i^ee 




pay-the“'land^annuities.—rA^paper "̂ was 
issued containing the financial agree­
ment of February. 1923, between, the two
governments, in which the annuities 
agreement in mentioned.
AL-SmithlsJEroposals
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
-THIS—
M e Claris Combination
Tluirs,day, April ^i, i
SUMMERUND HAS 





harnois, that have been in default 
since April 1, must decide for , them­
selves what action they will take in the 
circumstances. No undertaking- ever 
had been made by the Dominion,i '̂said 
Mr. Bennett, to guarantee the default­
ed debenture interest. Under certain 
conditions, however, the Dominion 
stands prepared to advance as much 
as $16,000,000 to the Beauharnois pro­
ject. • -
After an eight weeks’ hectic session, 
the-Seventeenth. Parliament, at Victoria, 
has been'prorogued, and the Jones bud- 
get reached into the pockets of B. C.
Plenty of Moisture Gives Grow­
ers New Heart— Repairing 
Irrigation Works
SUMMERLAND, B. C., April 18.—The 
superintendent of the irrigation works, 
H. Tomlin, has had a big gang of men 
at work for some time on the main­
tenance work on the flumes and 
ditches, getting everything ready to 
start Irrigation. All repairing is done 
and eight tons of tai’ were used this 
year on the wooden flumes and on the
cement-work_________ ----------- — —
There is no great need yet for irri­
gation as the orchards are in excellent 
condition with the recent rains and 
the slow disappearance of the snow. 
Next week water will' be turned in to 
All the reservoir in Prairie Valley to be 
ready^for the start when irrigation: Is 
■nreded."" " " '. ' ■: : , f- T  ,  ■ •
Last season whjeh was the earliesc 
on record for turmng on the Irrigation;
the-gates-were-opened-on—April—1-0:----
Road Improvement \ .
Road improvement, under .unemploy­
ment relief is still being carried mn. A 
great deal has already been done on 
the roads and among the plans for this 
week’s work is the widening of the 
road to Powell Beach.
' Sidewalk Construction will also be 
pushed during the next-few weeks; 
These“ sldewalks^are“ a~great“ improve- 
ment. One was recently finished** from
Ex-Firemen Contemplate Enter­
ing Main Line League As 
Well As City League
taxpayers on Monday when the new 
7-cent gasoline tax went a. into effect. 
Everywhere in the province motorists 
paid two cents more to the government 
for gasoline than formerly.
The income tax. features of the bud­
get, which make the most drastic of 
all alterations in the tax structure, are 
also in effect, taut the taxpayer will not 
feel them until some time next month 
when first payments must be made.
The new anglers’ fee of $1 will be in 
effect next week, it is expected. Actu­
ally; it. is law now, but arrangements 
for collecting it have not been made 
yet.
To Probe Into , Government
The special committee of prominent 
business men, appointed by Premier 
Tolmie to make a full investigation of 
British .Columbia f̂inances, is reported 
as ready to commence its work. The 
members of thisnommission. who work
without, remimeration, are George 
Kidd, prominent business man; A._H. 
Douglas, lawyer; Austin C. Taylor, fin­
ancier; all of Vancouver; R. W. May- 
hew, Victoria manufacturer; and W. L. 
Macken, financial and real estate brok­
er, of Chilliwack.
The week ends with Britain balanc
. .^Opening, his-campaign-for—the.=presi 
fiency Govefnor A1 Smith sfarfled~the 
Democratic party; ranks last week by 
adVc^atingTTnsfea^f a one-year mora­
torium for.-thelxriief-ofBuropean-debtor 
nations and promotion of world econo­
mic improvement, a twenty-year, post 
ponement. In addition, as an incent 
ive to more active international trad-, 
'ihg he WQUid_haye .the LJnitedIjSt.ates 
-write-off- eaeh-yearT-as;paids 25 per cent, 
of the gross value of American pro­
ducts purchased by outside countries. 
To Expand Business Credit 
Meanwhile the new credit expansion 
policy of the American Federal Reserve 
Board is being watched by Canadian 
bankers with very keen interest. This 
scheme is devised to expand business 
credit in the United States by practi­
cally a billion dollars, but is not one 
of merely “easy money.” It is more in 
the nature of forcible feeding for a 
credit starved continent that has hith­
erto proved reluctant to use the money 
placed at its disposal. The American 
central banking system has adopted 
the viewpoint held fpr many months 
by the Royal Bank of Canada and T, B, 
Macaulay; head of fne Sun Life, and 
is determinedly resorting to the bond 
market, as a means of injecting new 
life blood in the credit system of the 
country. In the past week the Federal 
Reserve banks purchased $100,000,000 
worth of bonds, thrusting that amount 
of new money into circulation and
ing_her„budget_wi.th a Surplus of 796,
. _OQOL-PQunds_sl.erling^_Siiowdei]i!s_estt^. 
mated- revenue—having—been—exceeded 
by 9,000,000 pounds. The. Rt. Hon 
Neville Chamberlain’s budget reveals 
no-changes-ih-the-income-tax-orbeer 
duties, but the old tea duty of four 
per cent, is Revived with a 50 per cent. 
Imperial"7preferencer: ~
Chaotic discussion featured the spe­
cial meeting convened by the executive 
of the Vernon Baseball Club in the 
office of President E. G. Sherwood on 
Tuesday evening, the only definite up­
shot of several hours’ debating being 
the announcement that the City Lea­
gue willi get under way on Thursday, 
May 12. -
— The-Ex-Flremenj—Toilers.-and-Coco- 
Cola Kings are the three nines entered, 
and a schedule is being prepared.
It is with-regard to the fielding of 
an all-star team for outside competi­
tion, however, that trouble is arising.






sentatlve aggregation in the proposed 
Main Line league. ‘The players," .states 
President Sherwood, “annarentlv ex-
pect to have each and every expense 
paid in, travelling to the Main Line for 
league games, and it will prove too 
costly an Undertaking.”
Somewhat upsetting, therefore, was 
the announcement at the" Tuesday 
evening meeting that the ex-Firenien 
■contingent j^n s ; entering^ the M ain  
Line loop, single-handed. If 'Vernon does 
-hot-enter-its-all-starsr-— -—  
■President Shenvood expressed dis- 
-WesIf-iSummerland—post—ofiQce^t 6—the^pleas'ure—and—disappointment—at-^thia
Anglican church and another from the 
schools to Victoria gardens. >
Apricot trees are in full bloom here 
now and while not so heavy as some 
years there is every evidence of a good 
crop.
Apricot Trees Planted 
Last Week three carloads of trees for 
planting were distributed between 
Summer land and the south end of the 
valley.
The hospital realized about $45 at 
the military bridge party held last 
week in the Parish Hall. A new ar­
rangement of the progress of the game 
was supervised by Mrs. A. G. Duncan.
Another beautiful home has been 
built near Powell Beach, Trout Creek 
Point, by C. Rogers, of the Experimen­
tal Station.
FALKLAN»-PLANS=
C E L E B R A T I O N S  
FOR EMPIRE DAY




“ It ’s a peculiar thing,” he states, 
“ that players appear to be willing to 
finance .themselves as an individual 
private team, but when asked to com 
pete in an all-star squad representing 
the Vernon Baseball Club, they want 
all expenses paid.
Further complications arise in token 
of the fact that, the ex-Firemeh team 
has purchased the uniforms used 'ny 
last year’s Firemen. “We had hoped to 
have those suits for oiir all-star team,' 
says Mr. Sherwood.
“ I f  the ex-Firemen enter the Main 
Line League in addition to the City 
League they will be kept very busy, and 
it will mean that some of their best 
players, wanted for our all-star line-up 
will be available at only rare intervals 




team?’ is Mr. 'Sherwood’s statement.
Manager John Langstaff, of the ex- 
Firemen, indicated a wish to coroper- 
ate at the meeting, and at its close 
stated that he would present. the views 
of the executive of JheTeam
3 0 -O D  bEMnMSTRA-t-TnN
MOSQUITO LEAGUE
S p o n s o r s  DANCE
Sicamous Hall Is Scene, of Very 
—Enjayable^—Erolic--—.-Swamp.— 
'  : Larid -Being Drained
FALKLAND, B. C„ April 18.—On
a-^public jneeting„wa5 
held in the hall in connection with 
the May 24 Celebrations which are be­
ing_planned_ âs_._usuaL__This_meeting^
O F -^P IN E ^N E E D L E  W ORIC
Given By Mrs. Nicholson At the 
Meeting of the Vernon 
— : Vlfbrhen’s Institute---- ^---
splendid demonstration__oL_pine
.-njeedIej.....papeL_EQpe,™and....sealingw.w ax- 
work was given—by'^MrsrTSIichdlson; 
Resident of the Coldstream Women' 
Institute, at the regiilar meeting ofTKe
wa«-...welL^ttended,^,.as...it .Js-to-^^be-a 
community-'affair“d:his'Tem",'"airfak'rng
an interest in it.
H. RT Currie'was appointed as mana- - _
ger of. the affair and spvpral commit-, Womens Institute..onWgednes
tees were elected to attend to the v a r i - a f t e r n o o n .  There was a large ga-
Friday & Saturday
Very Finest Qualiiv 




^  like fam ous
Installed in your home 
for only $10.00 Doiirn, and 
wired complete for $20.00
Here you have two Stoves, in one. In cold weather 
you can use the coal heater and cooking top. In the sum­
mer you use the electric oven and electric cooking top.
Also it is strikingly handsome in appearance and color. 
You can have a choice of green and ivory, grey white.
Come in now and sec this Combination Range on 




Canadian Public Service Corp^td.
To Sell-Tell! Advertising Is Yotir Best Bet Now
Vernon Business 
College
Corner Vance and Barnard 
Principal: MR. I'J. GRIFFIN 
Residence Phone: 13811
Special Rapid Course In 
Shorthand, Typing and 
Bbokkeeping—$75 cash
Thl.s Is \'onr Opportunity! 
Class commences
MONDAY, MAY 2nd, l»:i2 • 
Call or write for particulars.
Standard Business Courses: 
$20 per month; Night School, 
$8.00 per month,
Spcelnl Class dally, 4 to 5 p.m„ 
$8.00 per month, 
Remington Typewriter for sale 
$35.00
ous sports which will take place. 
Interesting Address 
On Tuesday evening of last week
a m'eetihg m the hall giving informa-
SICAMODS, B. C., April 18.—The 
Eagle Valley Mosquito League benefit 
dance was held in the local hall on 
Thursday evening.
Anthony Pugsley. with his piano ac­
cordion, was popular with the dancers. 
He was assisted by Miss Vera, Stepp, 
C. Walker and D. Thomson. During 
the intermission, for supper, Miss Re­
becca Bell and Miss Elsie "Kupppla 
sang a duet, which pleased the en­
thusiastic crowd. At the drawing which 
took place after supper, little Elma 
Soon drew a ticket which entitled Set'n 
Yulist07"mf-. Gamble, to a prize. J, A. 
Sim, the league Secretary, was an ef­
ficient director of ceremonies. Old- 
time as well as modern dances were 
enjoyed by a large crowd.
An old slough and low lying land at 
the foot of the mountains, two miles 
due east of here, is being drained lo^ 
ward Mara Lake, A ditch is being dug 
for the purpo.se. This should be a boon 
to this locality as the spot was n 
breeding ground for mo.squltocs,
Roads Being Improved 
The bad six)t In the Vernon road, 
two miles south of here, Is being re­
paired,- but there'.s still room for a 
great deal of Improvement at that 
point. Po.sslbly with a new culvert be­
ing placed there, the conditions will be 
altered,
The creek through the Stepp proper­
ty east M hero started to run wild dur­
ing the week niid a dozen men,were 
employed to .save the highway bridge, 
which cros.se,s the creek about three 
miles east of here,
The Eagle River Is rising at a rapid 
rate and the Shuswap Lake Lumber 
Company has commenced Its siiring 
drive of iilne logs for the mill, which 
l.s located at Canoe,
R. Congreve caught a nice steelhead 
on Wednesday last. The fish weighed 
elo,sc to twenty pounds.
At the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on 
Wedne.sday morning, a son was born 
to Goiustablo and Mrs. David Thomson.
A, H. Dcvonlsh, assistant manager 
of hotels, Canadian Paclflc system, and 
Mrs, Devonlsh, were guests at the Ho­
tel Sicamous during the week end.
^ „ o n  Junipii Club. workI.ihTconriec- 
tibn with livestock, calves, swine and 
poultry which was very interesting to 
those who are thinking of organizing 
here.
On Wednesday evening a meeting of 
the Recreation Club was held. This 
club which was organized last year has 
not been active for some time as sever­
al of the officers had left Falkland dur­
ing the year and there had been no 
re-election. T. Aitken is now Presi­
dent, H. Wiebe, Vice-President, and 
Mrs. H. c. Beddoes, Secretary-'Treas- 
urer. 'They are endeavoring at present 
to finish woi’k on the tennis court 
which they commenced last year and 
hope to have It ready for use within 
a short time;
The. dance held In the hall on Fri­
day evening last was well attended by 
local people as well as visitors from 
Vernon, Westwold and other places.
To Hold Birthday Tea
The Ladle.s’ Auxiliary held their 
monthly meeting on Thursday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. McClounle, 
when there was a large attendance of 
members and visitors. The Auxiliary 
are holding a “Birthday Tea” on Sat­
urday evening at the home of Mrs, A; 
Wallace,
H, Smith, C.N.R. tle Insiiector, was a 
Falkland vl.sltor for .several days lost 
week, ln.spectlng the ties laid down, 




thering in attendance and considerable 
business was transacted, particularly 
with regard to preparations for May
■Day:..... .... : — --------- :---------. . ""
A’ committee"'7CofBistiSg‘ “6f"^^ 
ITowe,7 M rs ;-N icM  
and G. S. Layton has been Chosen in 
the Coldstream to continue the cam­
paign for the erection of a commun­
ity Hall in that district, a project 





12-oz. jars, each .. 
Honey Graham Wafers.




3 lbs. for ............
Medium Pearl Tapioca.
3 lbs. for ........ ....
Brunswick Sardines.
6 tins for .................
Bulk Soap Flakes.
2 lbs. for '........
Brown Sugar.
4 lbs. for ...................
■fbing Sugar. '  ̂ ~
3 lbs. for .:..... ............
Pendray’s Water Glass.











6-lb. sacks, each .. 
JSipe Hothouse .Tomatoes.
'P e r 'lb r
~Bulmans~Tomato Ketchup.
Large bottles, each 
Large Size Prunes.
-— 3 - lbs.-for-̂ zTT.-.T.; 
Quaker Corn Flakes. 
_„3;_pkts.Jor 
Kellogic’ŝ PeD*.'
2 pkts. for 
-01d-^Dutch-Gleanserr-“— ■
- 2̂  tins for ....................
Sliced Pineapple.
3 tins for ...  ....
Overwaitea Special Blend
— Tea^Per—lb... .-.-m-.--. .....
21c
35c









...- ground and roasted. q 0
3 lbs. for-
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DEATH OF II. MoHOLUHTICIt
Harry McHolllstcr, aged 47, died at, 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital early 
this, Tluirsday morning. Ho had resided 
hero for the past seven years and I.h 
survived by a widow and two yoiiiig 
children. <
YESTERDAY-
C r a n k y  a n d  F r e t f u l
T O D A Y ^
H a p p y  a n d  C o n t e n t e d
i. M. Mason, Halifax, praiu 
BABY'S O W N  TABLETS.
"Ilidiy’s Own Tiililet.s have imli'ed been 
a friend to tm%" wriles Mrs, Mason. 
“ When Ihe.ehlhlren are over tired and 
r«.stle».s 1 give (hem their dose of llah.v’s 
Own Tiihlets at idglil, and In the morn­
ing I can see lliat a wonderfid elmnge 
liiw taken place -thi'v are haiipy, eon- 
tented and socdhnl ihlldren, and a 
pleasure lo rone wllli."
Mm, F, Kalhican Bagofi 1.53 Dyiiovor
DR. W IL L IA M S '
Rn.ad, 'roronto, says; "I have found ll 
wise to give llahy's f)wn Tablets when­
ever ‘Sonny' has a sllglit cold or when­
ever he. Is inellned to he cross,"
(live your child IIA IIY ’.S OWN 
’I’AIII.KTls (or teething troidrles, colds, 
simple (evers, eolle, upset stomach, ron- 
stlpntifin, sleeplessness, and whenever 
he Is crons, restless and fretful. Chll- 
ilren lake Ihem eagerly — like randy. 
.■\iiil they are nhsolidely SAFK—Sfe the 
cerlllicale In eaih cent |iackiigi!, 
O v e r  l , 2 S 0 ,O 0 0  p iickiij^n u i l d  In /V.t/,
Mflko and Koop Children Well — A* Mothori Know
Rocky Mountain Rangers Re­
view Activities of Winter Sea­
son At Annual Meeting
ARMSTRONG, B, 0„ April lO.-Ro- 
vlow of the winter Indoor shooting Just 
coqipleted, and prei)aratlon for the 
out'*of-door summer woi’k, were the 
principal Item.s of bu,slne,t,H at the'an­
nual meeting of the Rocky Mountain 
Bangers’ Rifle Aasocliitlon, held iit the 
Drill Hull on Wednesday night, Cap­
tain Fowler presiding. Vernon, Arm­
strong and Falkland were well repre 
sonted,
Coimnunlcutlons from the anlhorl- 
Me.s concerned appeared to Indicate 
that the Assoolatlon, might be required 
to pay for all ammunition used In the 
Indoor shoots,
The Chairman said that the targets 
at Uie Armstrong' range were reported 
to be in go<Kl order, and the arrange- 
menlH generally at the foot ■ of the 
mountain In goml shaiM’, It wan de- 
elded that better wind ntreamers 
should be hung In position down the 
range, to afford marksmen at the butts 
clearer Indication of wind conditions 
Practice will begin within a few weeks, 
as soon iw weather eondltlons will al­
ow, Ammunition will bo supplied lo 
Uie AnscKJlallon at the rate of two hun 
dred rounds for each fully quallflcd 
**]I***'!*̂ '**'.' decided that every
effort should bo made to Increase the 
present membership of forty,
'Tp Enter Comiiellllnii 
iMitry \M111 be made for a team In the 
Dominion of Cnnnda Rifle Assoelutlon’s 
home range competition, and tile dates 
for the four shoots In this went set for 
June n  and 20. July 14 and 'JH, 
Captain Fowler President 
Upon tho election of oflleers, CapI 
Fowler was re-appointed nn President 
Trunk Boyne, Vice President; Ma|oi 
Womis, Honorary President; Ciipt 
Ollngun, Honorary Beeretarv; and 
aeiirge HinUh, Aellng Hecret'ary. H 
Pag<> Brown secopted tho po.st of Can 
tain, in plnee of Art Mnrsliall, I'etli 











W i l l  b e
d i s p l a y e d  
h e r e  o n
F r i d a y  <• S a t u r d a y
A PR IL  22 - 23
2  Days Only
W h a t e v e r  e lse  y o u  d o  o n  these 
tw p  d a ys  a r ra n g e  to  see th e
N e w  F o r d
Walkings Garage Ltd.
Oldest Established Ford Dealer in B.C.
P H O N E  03 ■ V E lW p N . B.C.
Thursday, April ai, I!):!•>
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C, Page Five
T HEATRE
........................................ .................................... ........................... .
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, April 22 - 23
Fox Movietone Pictures presents
^sChance^
witli
Warner Oland, H.B. Warner, Marion Nixon
X^'XTTTtTur .urcat y'hmesc deU'ctivi.- a-aiii unravels ' a 
l)alllmg mystery m -liisow n inimiiahli;
-Htor-v—■akH-tw4■mt - way. It you like n .i‘.‘ ' " ‘Mauee. m ystery, and clean humor ̂ . . . ‘V.- - • hi; .'jLUi N . ilU
\ou \Mll LMijuy tht^ excellent,! (leteclive'stor\‘'.
Comedy: “The Potsville Palooia-r.'
Cartoon: “Musical Justice” (Rudy-Vallee)
: - Fox News
.........  Saturday afternoon—The 9th Chapter of
"THE VANISHING LEGION"
’ Saturday Matinee "at 2.30 ~ '
MON., TUE., and WFD., April 25 - 26 27
3 - D A Y S - 3
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents




Miss Mary .McLean left last Friday 
for the Coast' where she is spending a 
vacation. i "
H. B. Beasley was a Kelowna busi­
ness visitor in Vernon on Thursday of 
last week.
George Jacques returned on Wednes­
day after a short holiday spent at 
Vancouver____________ :__________ :___
Mrs. W. MeSwain and Mrs. G; Page 
were Sicamous visitors noted in Ver­
non on Satiirdav.
J. A. Vance, representative of the 
Associated Growers of B.C., Ltd., at 
Nelson, was a visitor in this city last 
week. . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■
After several months spent at West 
bankj-Miss-Beryl-Vosperr-ancHier-litHi 
brother, Richard, have returned 10  
Vernon. . .
Miss Joyce McPherson returned to 
Vernon on Tuesday after a short holi­
day at Solsqua where she . visited her 
parents. ' -. , . ;
G. Hall arrived from Vancouver on 
Sunday to visit his mother, Mrs. P. 
■DeBono~He“rnotored“here“with“ George 
D: Peter. 1 •
D. S. Stephen was a visitor to Kam­
loops on Thursday of last week, Mrs. 
Stephen, going down to visit relatives 
at Kelowna.
Miss Jean McGougan, of the Kelow­
na Junior High School teaching stafCi 
was a visitor in Vernon on Thursday 
of iast week.
ATKIN AND ISAACS 
ADDRESS MEETING 
OF OYAMA GROWERS
J. A. Leslie, of Kamloops, was a'visi­
tor in this city on Tuesday.
H. B. Armstrong, o f Keremeos, was 
a visitor in Vernon on Monday.,
Plea For Unity Amongst Grow­
ers Made By Both Speakers 
On Friday Evening
E. B. K. Loyd, of Kelowna, was 
visitor in Vernon last Saturday.
F. M. Upton, of Kamloops, was a 
visitor noted in Vernon on Wednesday.
OYAMA, B. C., April 18.—A meeting 
of great interest to fruit growers was 
held, in the Oyama Hall on Friday 
evening, the speakers for the evening
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brighten, of West 
Summerlaiid,_sp_ent_the_w_eek_end_ visit; 
ihg in Vernon) -
James Vailance left on Wednesday's 
train on a visit to, the Coast. He will 
visit first at Harrison Hot Springs.
Four excellent courts at the Vernpn 
Lawn Tennis club are now ready and 
play. conrniBiums~tins~simiWonr~^— “
Mrs. J. A. Henderson left last Satur 
day. -for..■ Penticton—to—open—th&-T»ake-|-t] 
Shore Auto Camp for the forthcoming 
season. •
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Simms left for 
Penticton on Sunday after a few -days 
spent in this city as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. ,D. Simms.
C. J. Williams arrived from Calgary 
on a business visit to ^ is  city on Mon­
day.—Mr.—Williams~is“the‘“President'of 
the Vernon Box Company.
.Williaip Hollingsworth was in Vernon 
last week, having returned to the Ok^ 
ahagan after spending the winter 
months in the United States. “Bill” 
will soon be busy equipping Sugar Lake 
fishermen with boats once again.
Dr. D. H. McKay, B.C. government 
veterinary inspector, accompanied by 
Mrs. McKay, was a visitor in Kamloops 
over the week end.
Wallace Beer̂  and Jackie Cooper
O ut of the magic studio.s of Hollywood has come a talkin
mortality awaits it. 1 his hoy. who had such an abiding 
faith in the fallen idol, his father. How he will win vour 
heart as he tights his father’s ti.ght. a laugh on his'lips, 
but a pang in his heart.
—W allace ileeip- -Xe\'er before so wonderful.
— Jar-kTTr~CiM)per=^rhe bov .star you all ln\-i-
K ing.Vidor, directing- each
artistry. “I 'l I E  C Il.W II’’' i 
forgive yourself if vuu iuis,s-U
4-uldeii moment w ithisuperb 
a ma^5ter])icce and you’ll never
A/sp Special Attraction--JS\n% C ro s b y
Radio’s famous^star presenting_a MusicarCo'raedy: 
-- ---------------- "I SURRENDER DEAR”
Metro Sound News
Matinee :>,.:ju. me and ;;uc. Eve.. ; and !). hie. :S.5c. -50c
111 prices Monday, .Vight to ?..3u
THURSDAY (OnlyJ^A^rU 28
John Galsworthy’s famous play
W i t h  modesty, but with 
great pvide.we present
.JOHN
o u ts ta n d in g ^  
s c re e n  drama
w'l.th
a c a s t  o f  unequalled  
B r it is h  s ta rs  including
Ed m u n d  Gw e n n -  Phyllis Ko nstam  (
George Heggie; M.L.A:, returned„Qn 
Saturday’s train, following prorogation 
of the Legislature at Victoria, rfie was 
dAccompaniextb-y.Mrs4Heggie,-Sally;iand 
Bob.
Frank Young, one of the North Ok­
anagan’s real old timers, was an Arm­
strong visitor noted in this city on 
Thursday of last week.
F. Williamkin, Dominion Govern­
ment inspector of weights and mea­
sures, was in. Vernon in the early part 
of the week, oh one of his regular^tours 
of inspection.
T Mrs._ _ J. Baicombe,_accpmpanied—hy- 
.her_ grand-tMughter,'Mi^“̂ 'Winchesterr 
left for the . Coast last .̂ -.Friday... Miss 
Winchester has been a visitor in Ver­
non for the past eight months.'
H. W. Galbraith left on Friday even­
ing for Ottawa and Toronto, on legal 
business—.HeL_was_motored._as-Tar_a^i 
.Sicajnpus.-by-^CyriLJarkhurst.„^Iii.,Mr.. 
Galbraith’s absence, N. ~F. Tunbridge 
is taking charge of his business.
W. H. Robertson, Provincial Horti 
culturist; R. G. L. Clarke, Dominion 
Government district. ffuit inspector; 
and R. Robertson, of R. Robertson Co. 
Ltd., Vancouver, fruit wholesalers: left 
for 4he-eoast-on“Friday’S“train after a
. Judge p. A. MacDonald last Friday 
granted an absolute decree of divorce 
to Jessie Bernice Henderson, of Vernon, 
from Ivo Sinclair Henderson,. of Vic­
toria, and also awarded to her the cus­
tody of her little daughter. Daphne 
Lorraine.
T. G. Norris, well known Kelowna 
lawyer, was in Vernon on Tuesday 
evening discussing the proposed new 
constitution of the B. C. F. G. A. with 
President R. H.. MacDonald. Mrs. Nor- 
ns accompanied her husband on his 
visit here.
::=^axation-effective^ipMay^2^call5^tbr-^ 
the payment, of 3c in stamps on che­
ques, money orders and bank drafts 
under $100 and over $5. Six cents rnust 
be attached over $100. Cheques,, bank 
drafts and» money orders fm  $5 and 
under are exemptr — ------
-An interesting^
James-Cameron—whoT:isrrehewihg-ac- 
quaintances” here” aftef an alienee of 
32; yearsr-' As-a-young7man-he prospect
ed throughout the Kootenays and the 
Okanagan, paying special attention to 
bhe^Vernon environs. Later he went to 
the Klondike, and there he has re. 
ihained ever since. Mr. Cameron,:Ms 
welFknqw'n foM rM dTim br^ 
an'a’'hb‘leelsbulte at“KdmF-fiefeTi^^  ̂
his long absence. He declares that it is 
his intention’ to definitely make his
home in_ thisj.city..
brief visit in thisVity.
Fred Galbraith left by motor on 
Thursday of last week to attend the 
Kinsmen convention which was held at 
Victoria on Saturday. Accompanying 
him on the trip to the Coast were Mrs. 
J. S. Galbraith, Mrs. J. H. Watkin. 
Mrs. J. 'White, and Frank Harwood.
The New Ford V-8 Tudor will be 
shown in VemOn for the first time on 
Friday and Saturday, April 22 arid 23 
at Watkin’s Garage—Ltd,—Announce­
ment to this effect was-,madeJtodayl by. 
J--H.-Watkin,-lpcal Ford dealer.
Miss Helen Mutrie returned from 
New Westminster on Saturday and is 
spending a holiday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. -vlutrie, be­
fore returning to the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, where she has completed her 
nursing training course, for graduation 
exercises next month.
Cartoon - Comedy. - Paramount Pictorial
Paramoiirit Sound News
Thursday Night Is Amateur Night
All new faces and many new acts:
Saxophone Soloist: Dancers; Duettists; Vocal Soloist.
These are all eliildreii, and we |irnmise ynii a
real treat. ( >ne nf them ,\'nu have heard n\er the air-..hiu
wait iiiuil yiiu see liiid he.ar him.
This eiiiilesl will he |ire,senled in additiuii l(i ihi' lull |iie- 
lui’e |)i’(>!.fraiume and will he staged at s,|,i p.in. shaip,
First Prize $15,00, Second Prize $5.00 (Donated by Hud­
son’s Bay Co.) Third Prize $2,50
.Matinee ine and diie. Eve., .1 and 11, Iac, .'lae, ."ilie
L'UCKY p r o g r a m m e s
The fnllowinn mimhered pnigrnihmes prcseiiteil at the 
Box Office will admit Indder and friend m any slmw in 
the ahiive adverliseinent exceiu .Satuiday;
—2907, 2497, 2800, 2752, 2879, 2123, 2387, 2510, 2130, 2701—
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Manning, of Rev- 
elstoke, were visitors in this city on 
Thursday of last week while enroute 
to the United States on a honeymoon 
trip, The bride was formerly Miss 
Myrtle Brown,' and the young couple 
were married in Salmon Arm earlier 
in the day.
R i t z  B e a u t y  S h o p p e
LIMITED
(Oitposlte the KiilmimlUa llotrll
IVO. Box (ii:. ' VKHNON. U.C, VUem 5(10
The oldcNl .•Htiiltllslio.l and most modern Doaid.v bhop 




















eare of vonr hair and Rive yon facial trealim i U
Skilled Operalori UeaHonalde Price!. ,
Plione 5ii0 for an Appointment
' MAiuM i.oPiHi'; s i ’iiAi':i'i;it,
PrcKldeiil.
Prank Smith, Pi-ank Smith, Jr„ Miss 
Muriel Smith, and Mrs. J. C, Agnew 
left by motor on Wednesday afternoon 
for Vancouver, where they wfll spend 
a brief holiday. On returning they will 
be accompanied by Mervin Smith, who 
has finished .Ills term at the University 
of Brltl.sh Columbia.
Next Sunday will see the opening 
crlOket fixture of the season when Ver­
non’s eleven travels to Lavington for 
an exhibition match. Lo,st Sunday both 
teams had a practice at Lavington. 
pick-up sides being cho.sen. It Is ex­
pected that the Silencer Cup games will 
commence os usual about May 24,
Mrs. L, M, Campbell, who for the 
post two years has been a member of 
the staff of the local ofilce of .the Can­
adian Pacific Telegrams, left on Satur­
day to a.ssume a now position at Van­
couver, Her place is being taken by 
Miss Jc.s.sto McCurdy, formerly of the 
Vancouver main ofilce, who arrived 
from the Coast oiv Monday.
The Vernon Lawn Bowling Club will 
hold a sale of home-cooking on Sat­
urday, April 23, from 2 to 6 p.m., at 
W. G. Drew’s Butcher Store on Bar­
nard Avenue. ■ , STI.
VERNON LADIES TO 
PLAY SOFT-BALL
Six Teams Entered In League 
— Schedule To Be Drawn 
Up On Monday
and D.being C. Atkin, of Glenmore,
Godfrey Isaacs, of Oyama.
The first speaker, Mr. Atkin, in a 
powerful-address-emphasized-the-fact-
that the B. C. P. G. A. can do much for 
the grower, but is hindered by lack of 
funds.
“Unity is what we need.” declared 
Mr. Atkin. “The power of the growers 
is . unlimited if -united. iTie growers 
must urlite, if we. are ever' to'drive‘out 
fronr uur midst'■ the' ■nvo-l&gged“ Bafa: 
’sites.” ■
Asked if the B.C.P.G.A. could do.jmy.
plied that the B.C.F.G.A. is powerless 
since its activities are limited to the a- 
cademic, and because of lack of sjupport 
from the growers, and because they are 
debarred from taking .any part in busi­
ness.
Godfrey. Isaacs on being called upon 
briefly outlined his scheme laying great 
stress on the necessity for united busi­
ness, action., and-'that- one-business-as­
sociation control the industry, for the 
benefit of-all-growers and not for one
W e Deliver Phone 29
s
D ru g s  a r id  
S t a t io n e r y
Tennis Supplies
’We carry a complete stock of Tennis equipment, in- 
' eliding famous Racquets by Slazenger and Spalding. Here 
i__ uHre aJew_popular_types.JZil_L..
S la z e n g e r
W arrior ..............$ 6 .0 0
Eclip.Ve  ....$ 7 .5 0
■DriV.er ,..-..;..$8.50
“Varsity ..........
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set of growers as opposed to another 
set.
Present methods are leading to ruin, 
said this speaker, results showing this 
all too clearly.
In answer to many questions God­
frey Isaacs explained that the com­
mittee appointed by the B.C.F.G.A. 
would exiomine his scheme, but would 
not be bound by the points laid down 
in the plan, nor would they be re­
stricted to reporting solely on the plan. 
Schools Be-oi>en
Oyama Public and High School re­
opened on Monday, having been closed 
for the last week owing to illness.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Coates, of Rutland, 
were visitors in the district on Sundav)
135 O K ANAG AN  .VALLEY  
PERSONS PA T RONIZE
-nEXCURSTONTVANCOUVER
From Vernon 65 Enjoy Holiday 
and Other Points Send
7: zizTTi: Large Quotas- - -  —
;Ar;tpt-al:bf::65Tpassengersff ronrV emonT
and-135 in allffrom-the-Okanagan-Val-’ 
ley, crowded the special C.P.R. tram 
-Which left Vernpn on Friday afternoon 
for the Coast. The railway company 
offered a reduced-rate excursion fare, 
and the response was vigorous.
■ Vernon’s list was the heaviest of any 
poinb-in the—valleyr-.tfie-totals-being 
Vernonj=65;="T(telowna.f’=44=i=’’A.rmstrongr 
20; Giihdrod, 4; Enderby, 2. “
Noted amongst the passengers from 
this city were MrC and Mrs.. 'R  ̂Riley, 
Mr. -  and Mrs; Robertson, Mrs. F. H. 
Tennant, Mrs,_T,. _ Swift,-Mrs. Charles 
King, Mrs. H. Page, Mrs. J. Reiser, Mrs. 
L. Mohr,*' Mrs. George Henderson, Mrs, 
7A^Hendersonr-Mrsr-Ar~Tr"’W'ard7TiIrs7
Sp_ajdings:
Dunlop . .... ..'...50^ each ; or $3.00 carton of 6
KCennis_Pr.esses,-Nets,-Racquet-Cover.Sr4jr-ips—Visors,-Tapes-
.50C each: $5 .00d oz.
Racquets Restrung
Bring us your old Racquet for Re-stringing: 
All prices, $1 .75 tp $12.00.
Also complete line of Golf and Baseball Supplies
First Class Meals
Not only have we earned the reputation of serving First Class Meals 
at regular meal hours, but the many ladies who have met here for 
Afternoon Tea have also e.vpressed their appreciation of this service 
many times. ’
------------- AGAIN-WE-SAY=-THANK—YO U -
and extend to the good people who have not yet dined here to 
come and enjoy a taste of our catering any time.
C H A T E A U  C A F E
,(National-^Hotel^Building)— DELL~BOBIBON— Proprietor
SUcer,.^,Mrs.-James.Griflan, Mrs. Charles 
-Griffin—Mrs.~Sr-Youngr-Mrsr~J7“Bal^ 
combe, Mrs. Moore, Miss M. . McKay,
Miss Lillian Hembling, Miss Grace Bot- 
Hng, Miss Gladys Hallett, Miss ’Win­
chester, A. Deschamps, Robert Pollard, 
H. Boaunan, J. Fisher, I. T. Ward, 
Henry McCall, Jerry Little, E. Quinn. 
A. Ppnton, W. Buchan.
BRITISH  PREM IER MUST  
TAK E  LO NG  REST TO  
r e s t o r e  h i s  EYESIGHT
At a very representative and well at­
tended meeting in the Board of Trade 
room on Tuesday evening the Vernon 
Ladies’ Softball Associa 110  n w as 
brought into being, and the Indications 
are that a six-team league will be func­
tioning In the immediate future.
The Stenogs, Outlaws, C.G.IT., High 
School, Teachers, and Telephone teairis 
were listed as entries In the league, and 
there may be even more sqynds before 
the schedule starts.
Niss Marjorie McKay was elected 
President of the Association, with Miss 
Ena Brlard, Vice-President; and Miss 
Betty Balllle, Secretary-Treasurer.
It Is the Intention of the local execu­
tive to affiliate with the Vancouver and 
District Softball A.ssoclatlon, thus af­
fording a ix).-3slbllity of oxhtblllon and 
play-off games with Coast teams.
An executive meeting Is to be held 
Monday evening when a definite league 
schedule will be drawn up,
LONDON, Eng;, April 21.—Pi'lme 
Minister Ramsay MacDonald may be 
forced to take a long rest to save his 
eyesight, it was revealed by his medi­
cal advisers here Wednesday night, fol­
lowing an examination.
C. P. Williamson was a Penticton 
visitor noted in this city In the latter 
part of last week.
TH E  A N N U A L
S e l f - D e n i a l  E f f o r t
May 1st to 1 5 th
In Aid biE our Home and 
- —-;Missionary~WorK~
_When called on Please Give Liberally. 
To the Service that Succeeds.
TIME SAVING FUEL
For convenience and quick results you cannot do better
than use our
Kindling and Light W ood
D URING  THE S U f a E R  M ONTHS
Vernon Box Co. Ltd.
JUST PH O NE 191 AND  TRY A LO AD !
A visitor to Vernon and some of the 
other points In the Okanagan Valley 
last week, was R, Morris, Manager of 
the Alberta Dairy Supplies Limited, 
Edmonton, AHa. Mr. Morris expressed 
surprise and delight with the progres­
sive dairymen ho mot In the Okanagan. 
The size and quality of the herds In 
.several of the up-to-date promises ’Vis­
ited astonished him. Ho looks forward 
to the day when the Okanagan Valley 
will be ready to furnish Alberta wHh 
the foundation stock so badly needed 
by the dairymen of that province.
SECOND VICTORY F O R  
KELO 'W NA GRASS HOCKEY
Robc'i't M, Gray, last year's President 
of the B. O. Lawn Bowling A.s,sedation, 
loaves today, Thursday, for Vancouver 
after a monlli's liolUlay spent as a visi­
tor In this cUy, Mr. Gray was so 
charmed with the Okanagan on U\e 
occasion of his visit hero last Summer, 
with a team of touring lawn bowlers, 
that he dolermlned to come to Vernon 
In order to recuperate his health. Dur­
ing ilie course of his visit hero Mr, 
Gray iniulo trips to Armstrong, Salmon 
Arm, and Penticton, to address the 
lawn bowling club!) at those points.
Playing.on their homo grounds, Kel­
owna’s fast gra,ss hockay i)layers re­
corded a .second straight win against 
Vernon last Sunday afternoon, mark­
ing up a 5-1 victory.
The Orchard Olty^as the nucleus of 
more than one/4i5am\thls season, and 
the younger players have been coached 
Into fine forim VernonNniMlo a good 
fight of 11 oiKsunday, ihowever, the 
play on the flela\belng tlgA\tor than the 
scoi'e would
The first hulfA(«lw4foenly coiitested, 
the Kelowna team having a '2-1 advan­
tage at the Interval, In the last half 
Vernon was held scbrele.ss while the 
homesters got through for three tallies, 
Tht! Vernon nlavnrH worn-
C I T Y  O F  V E R N O N
N O T IC E
e  pl ye s e e;
DeWlole, Ourtls, Layton, McGuire, O. 
Hodgson, Sterling, Drew, Kldslon, Free­
man, E, Horlgson, Cullen.
Notice is hereby given that the week from May 2nd to the 
7tli has hereby been set aside as
HIGH HCHOOL HONOR ROLL
Grade 13, Senior Matriculation; Mic­
hael Layton, IKI; Gladys Defwettf!, 77; 
Elsie Coleman, 75.
Grade 12, Junior Matriculation: Da­
vid Llin Yuen, 09; Marlon Wylie, 74; 
Annie Herbert, 74; Charlie Kwong, 70, 
Grade 11: Annie Oponahaw, 85;
Doris Turnhull, 04; Dorothy Bos-sette, 
02; Eileen Robinson, 00; Edwin Oiien- 
slmw, 70; Vem Rico, 70; Helen Grier-
C le a n -u p W e e k
Georg)' H, Griffiths, of Calgary, Is 
the new Aecountant at The Veirnon 
Nows, Mr. Griffiths reached Vernon 
lust we(!k and is rapidly acquainting 
himself with the Intricoclea of the 
l))K)ks of this manufacturing, whole­
saling and retailing btislness. Mr, 
Griffiths has a wealth of experience in 
)!u,st aecounllriii, knows sonifitldiuj of 
printing and financing, and it la ex­
pected that his services will be ('speci­
ally valuable to the huslncss, Mrs. 
ilrlinUis and their daughlcr. Miss 
Gw)>n Griffiths, now In Winnipeg, will 
Join him hi'ro in dun time,
.son, 75; Gliulya Whttecolton, 71. . . .  .. -----
Grade 10; Carl Wylie, 07; Dorothy 
Crawshaw, 05; Briton McDonald, 71); 
Marlon Llvland, 77; Ollfford Davies. 70; 
Stanley NorthooU, 75; Miirguerlto 
llarkness, 75; Charles Craslcr, 74; Ed­
ward C(Knnbcs, 7.7; Rena Polfrey, 72; 
Phyllis Drew, 72; Doris Lillie, 71.5; 
David Ilowrlo, 70; Robert Weathertll, 
70,
Grade 0; Muriel Smith, oa; Andrew 
Urn Ynen, 00; Onuio Nichols, 04; Dun­
bar McMocban, 03; Cloorgo Nuyens, 02; 
Pal.sy DeWli!le, OOf Otis Rein iard, 77, 
Jolin Kngler, 77; Mary Oreiiory, 77; 
Vivian Frencli, 75; Douglmi Molndoo, 
75; Mildred Clarke, 75; Dorothy Wo<m1, 
75; Enid McMoater, 70; Marjorv Nash, 
70; William Acres, 70; Violet Fraser, 00,
Persons having Garbage or Ashes-to be removed (same to 
be moved free o f charge by City teams), kindly phone the City 
Office between 8.30 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.
The Citizens are earnestly requested to co-operate with the. 
City authorities in their eiforts to make Vernon one o f the cleand 
est and brightest cities in B.C.
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TAK E A  BROAD V IE W  ,
T  a gathering of representative men from Okanagan 
Valley citiesn.n~Kelowna oh“Pridayr“Aprll~297“ there 
will be a discussion of practical means of getting-be­
fore the Imperial Economic Conference a proposal for a 
preference on Empire fruits.
' 'the meeting in Kelowna is the result of a proposal ad- 
-vanced-by-the-Vernon Board of .Trade. ana-ta£-X^flyxi
■ quiesence of the-representative-bodies-invited to.send dele­
gates shows their realization of the importance bf the move
it
menL ~
Although the meeting is called for specific purposes, 
would be a serious mistake to take a. parochial view and to 
force discussion into narrow or stilted lines. Empire pre­
ference is a big question. It  is so big that the best minds n̂ 
the British Empire ought .to be, and probably will be, giving 
deep thought to it"
I f  Canada or any other portion of the Empire enters on it 
-determined-to-ask_all and to give .nothing, the conference
M y  W o r k  I s  B e s t
*'Let inc hut dor/fiy work from  day to day 
In  field or forest, at the desk or loom.
In  roarifig market-place^ or tranquil room.
Let me hut find it in my heart to say.
When vagrant wishes beckon me- astray,
'r/iis is my work, my blessing, not my doom;
O f  a l l  w h o  l i v e  I  a m  t h e  o n ly  o n e  b y  w h o m  
T h i s  w o r k  c a n  b e s t b e  d o n e  i n  t h e  r i g h t  W a y .
Then shall I  see it, not too. great nor small 
T o  suit my spirit, and to prove my powers.
Then ■shall I  cheerful greet the laboring hours,
^.tuLdica:fjiLtioyi.%ohen^theJangshadows..^fall----
A t eventide to play and love and rest.
Because 1 know fo r  me my work is (?est."




Breeders of These Cattle Are 
Enthusiastic But Are Con­
verts Being Made?
An editorial in The Vernon .News 
which dealt with publicity for breeds 
of cattle has been the subject of much 
comment. The article urged, that breed­
ers put forward every effort at this 
time to show the value of their ani- 
malsr"The"iinderlying-idea-being-that- 
the Okanagan Valley is ideally situat­
ed to become the supply depot for 
choice dairy, breeds when the Prairies 
discover, as they will some day. do, that 
they must have high plass animals on 
their farms in order to compete. Wm. 
-the-^operation-of-trains-and-the-trains"arEroperat5rd”anyhcwi"ForEStr~who~ has "Charge of "the—A yr'
whether there'be an “excursion or not."’ " ■ '
Now that it has been demonstrated that there is extra
W;.
is doomed- A British preference is only possible by give and'
-take"on-both-sidesr-ereat-Britain-needs_markeIs_for_manu-
factured articles and this need 'Conflicts with the desirSs 
of various portip'ns of the fax- flung Empire to develop huge 
industries and industrial centresV"Canadian manufacturing 
interests will not look kindly on trade arrangements which 
may cramp their aspiratioris.
Oil the other hand,, the dominions and the colonies are 
chiefly interested in finding markets for their food products 
or for their raw or ^mi-manufactured materials which .the 
older countries need. ,.
The people of the British Isles fear dear food but they 
are willing to make sacrifices and if the conference is to 
have any Jtangiable results all concerned must approach the 
negotiations, in that spirit.
All over the Empire groups of men are meeting for con­
sideration of the part they will play. I f  they are actuated 
by a desire to meet the .needs of others in an effort for an 
.■■hnnp.<;t settlement and a great policy for the gwd. of the 
of British nations, the conference to be
revenue in the occasional week end excursion to the Coast, 
why not try the experiment and see if the residents of Van 
convex- would not patronize an- sfxcursion into Okanagan 
Valley pdihts on a similar basis. Vancouver would be the 
point of- departxxre with a. variaUon in rates to points be­
tween Kamlqops and Kelowna.' ■ There are thousands of 
foriixei''residents at Okanagan Valley points in Vancouver 
and they' w'puld probably enjoy a day in the country amid 
familiar seexies, just as .much as their cousins in the couii- 
try enjoyed a day in the metropolis.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK 
CALGAKY, "Alta.—Beef prices this 
week held about steady with trading 
somewhat draggy in spots. Steers, 
choice heavy, $4.50 to $4.75; choice 
light, $4.75 to $5 :0 0 ; good, $4.25 to 
$4.50; medium, $4.00 to $4.25; common, 
$3.50 to $4.00. Choice heifers, $4.50 to 
$4.75; good, $3.75 to $4.25. Choice cows. 
$3.00 to $3.50; good, $2.50 to $2.75; 
medium, $2.00 to $2.25; common. .$1.25 
to $1.75. Choice bulls, $1.75 to $2.00; 
medium, $1.25 to $1.50. Choice light 
calves, $5.00 to $6.00; common, $2.00 to 
$3.00. Sheep, yearlings, $3.00 to $3.50; 
ewes, $2.00 to $3.00; lambs, $4.50 to 
$5.25. Hogs, bacons, $3.50; butchers, 
$3.00; selects, $4.00.
shire herd at Trail, has-written to-Peter 
Scott; Ayrshire Fieldman. ■ The letter 
follows: fEditor’s note!.
beautiful then. In addition, Vancouver is full of fishermen. 
Their enthusiasm is seldom matched by the size of the 
catches they take. Why not give them an opportunity to 
invade the waters of the Shuswap and the Okanagan lakes 
and streams? ■
It is hoped that from the success which attends these 
excursions the railways will learn the larger les^n, that a 
lowering of rates or an equalization of them, will yield a 
profit not a loss as' they fear?
I W h a t  O t h e r  E d ito r s  S a y  |
I ■ ■ ■ • . ' I
WHY WORRY?
ESTEVAN (SASK.) MERCURY;—The emotions act di­
rectly on Che heart action. The mental attitude therefore
Dear Mr. Scott: .
Having just read an item in The* Ver­
non News of March 31 headed, “Having 
"Money and Using it” . . . . .  It is very 
cheering to read in Okanagan’s leading 
paper some appreciation of the. Ayr­
shire activities’ of the Valley, that this 
tribute to the breed, has penetrated as 
far as the Kootenays, where the A ^ -  
shire, owing to its versatile qualities, 
Is'popular and paramou’nt in every-way 
proving itself more and_more the farm- 




held at Ottawa must be a success.
AND  PROSPERITYBUSY-NESS
.HE present low; price era is coaxing money put of sav- 
-ingg-a-nd putting-it back-into-circulation. This is the
"w'ajr tHe depression-'Tvill-'end—Each-day-more-persons
has—an—immediate—influence—oix-the-general—health.—Tche- -farmers-want—AyrshireT-.kye„=,but«=th^
are not here to get. The leading Ayr­
shire herds in B.C. are being built up, 
and need most of their queys, conse­
quently the dairyxheix are forced to 
send far afield for breeding _stock, arid 
pay transportation, or^go without. .
I  think, if the writer of tKe article" 
ita_Thp VemQn_.News had attended the
worrying habit kills sleep, impairs the appetite, dulls the 
nerve centres of the brain and saps vitality. Some worries 
are unavoidable and their ill effects must be borne, but the 
petty worries of life also take a mighty toll on.-vitality and 
may be avoided by persistent cultivation of the cheerful out­
look. The-measure of life’s span may be controlled,- because 
life depends very much on the condition of the heart.
PARLIAMENTARY^REPARTEE"
__:are_realizing that values^re attr^ctive a ^  that th^  ̂ ___MILVERTON SUN:—Some newspapers affect to sge' a
is the time to put cherished plans to' work. , , jqss of time and money when repartee or b^inage is ih-
— A- walk through the residential streets_of_Vernpix,..Pen- dulged imin.parliamentary_debate but we do not know why
” bright, breezy and even caustic sayings should not light up
the long7 dull,, prosy proceedings once in a while. In the 
days when Sir John Ai^donald and Sir Richard Cartwright 
occupied—6pposite=sides=in^=thei=HQuse=nf—Gommons=many
ticton, or Kelowna, will convince any man or woman of this 
fact. People who have long7desired to own a hoixxe are mak-
^Ing^helr—dreams::::come:ztiue.^Admittedly^her^ is _x^ ^ g o ^
m 'lxrs¥lii:''W rTas'p lerityof'p^
One'property after another is changing hands. People 
who have moved away and whose property has for years 
been rented are letting it go for small sums xn cash. - They
are taking'^i'r^oss arid"tire purchasers are takin 
and a home. Wxediately the sale Js complete.; the new 
owner puts a suin^into improvementsrwhxch -is- in-some-re- 
latiomtethe-profi^he^istakingT^USrWs^  
■■YTrgl^fef5itiori'¥¥dtEriWPose't“'ren̂ ^
of possession. . f
A marked feature of the quiet and steady acquxsitxon of
property is that immediately the deal is made, there is a 
new valuation. Mr. and Mrs. Home Owner take thexr pro­
perty out of the “For Sale” listings. And to their immediate 
friends they proudly state the sum they have taken in profit 
through the bargain they have made.
Building permits for Vernon, since the first of the year 
are $17 260 more than they were for a similar period in 
1931. Last year the total was $94,000 a big advance over the 
$49,000 recorded in 1930. And orily a start has been made.
When the new home owners in Okanagan Valley com­
munities begin to tell their friends of the safety from evic­
tion through thdr dwelling being sold over their heads, 
when they plan and plant their gardens; when they fully 
enter into the joy of possession, many others will follow 
their example. The "busy-ness” repeated many thousand 
times over, will start the movement which like a rising tide 
will create the employment to which the name of prosperity 
has been given.
quips 'and-quirks passed -across -the -floor of-the -House--that 
have become classics in the line of wit. On one occasion 
the former was charged with stealing the platform of his 
opporierits. “Do you accuse me of petty larceny?” remarked 
the old chieftain. It was indeed an effective way of meeting 
a charge that ixxight"have been "found difficult to explain 
away by spacious argument. ‘
“ N O  P L A C E  L IK E  H O M E ”
And remember .our long experience in handling fuel 
can assure for you that extra home comfort if you will 
only consult us and therî b̂uy the coal or wpod we recom­
mend for your particular use,
W E  CAN SU PPLY  YO U  W IT H  TH E  BEST 
EITHER STO yE  OR FURNACE USE
FOR
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
, Phone 18 Vernon, B.C,
The Vernon News expresses regret 
that’these cattle, so prized in their own 
country, and wherever the Union Jack 
flies, should not be making headway in 
the district oyer which that journal 
presides. I  am sure, that you, as Field- 
man, and in close touch with farmers 
all over the 'West, will agree with me 
whenT say that this only requires time, 
and that the Okanagan is learning 
xvhat the Kootenays have already 
learned, that the Ayrshire certaixxly 
equals in long lactatiori, coxxstitution, 
and years of profitable production any 
other recognized dairy breed, and it 
will only be a few years hence, -when 
the iriilk producers of the Okanagan 
will do signal horior’ to the “Moses” 
who showed them the way out of the 
wilderness.
At present in B.C. a multitude of
N O T I C E  T O  E M P L O Y E R S
The Income Tax Act now requires every eniployer to deduct
■ 1 %“ From“A IL W age s  and Gommissidns ^
paid after April 12th, whether earned SSor e that date or not. :■ ■ v ■
The exemptions of $15.00 or $25.00 per week allowed under the former Act no 
longer apply.
Such deductions are to be paid over to the Provincial Collector not later than the 
,15th of 'the succeeding month.
Employers who are not at present receiving forms on which to report such de­
ductions should notify ' .
The Commissioner of Income Tax,
* Parliament Buildings, Victoria.
DOMESTIC HELP
Returns of deductions from such employee? may be made quarterly instead of 
monthly. Board and room supplied to domestic help should b6 valued at not less than 
$20.00 per month. No deduction need be made in the lease of an occasional employee 
whn fg pngagpd in connection with the domestic estoblishment of his employer if ,the_
wages for the period of employment do not exceed $?.d0.
Department of Finance,
Victoria, B.C.
C. B. PETERSON, 
Commissioner of Income Tax.
..L _____ ___ “WE’LL DESERVE IT ” .. .......... .
-  -CHRISTIA N aCTENGE -MONITOR:—Sir Herbert : Sam- 
uel, leader of thirty-five. Free-^ade Liberals, iriThe BHfisri 
House of Cominoxis, has brought forward sound reasoi^ for 
disagreeing with his. old political chief, Mr. Lloyd George, 
who has been pressing him to step out of Mr. MacDonald’s 
Gbverixment.
Sir Herbert is in accord with Mr. Lloyd George in think­
ing that Mr. MacDonald’s tariff measures are wrong. His 
speeches agairist this policy have been so strongly worded 
as to have roused much criticism among his protectionist 
colleagues. He refuses, nevertheless, at a time of world crisis 
like the present, to weaken the national character of the 
Government oh this accourit as he would if he and the 
bther Liberal: Ministers who share his views were to resign. 
He says with! justice that what the nation needs is not party 
politics, but '“ a body of men who will work together con­
structively to lilt it out of its difficulties.” ■ ^
TntefidrTh‘,bvliiclal“ Fair-at—Armstrong: 
in late years, he would not have 
*tlionghfHhe;"Ayrshire - breed-was-at—â  
standstill.
There is one error in the notice,— 
that the Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 
are neglecting the Okanagan breeders. 
As a matter of fact, they have been 
very gerieroUs to B. C7\ “  “
“ i  airi knifing jriiu' ¥  
cent sales, and every heifer calf, and 
some-bull calves are spoken for xmtxl 
July. Hoping you can have this pub­
lished; to show that, even in these, times 
of depression, the Ayrshire sells itself. 
Yours sincerely,
"WmrRorestr"'—
TraiIrBrC;7-April’T5; r ' ^ — -----------
The lIst^of^Balesrenclbsed i^arlerigthy- 
one that has already been published in 
many newspapers so that to publish it 
again is uixnecessary. Possibly, how­
ever, it supports ■••■the contention ad­
vanced by The Verrion News as there 
is not one sale recorded to Okanagan 
dairymen. This may be because of the 
quality animals already in the valley. 
{Editor].
HOW WE SEEM TO OTTAWA 
OTTAWA JOURNAL:—From the perspective of 1932 ic 
is easy to see where better management in the past, a great­
er-degree of economy in good years, would have rtiade suc'n 
a painful budget unnecessary at this tlnie.
However, the government, faced with a situation of grav 
ity, has acted with courage, and as British Columbians pay 
until it hurts perhaps they will learn the lesson that govern 
ment is an intimate and personal matter.
■WONDERFUL POSSIBILITIES
I T Will be a splendid day for the Okanagan Valley when 
its McIntosh Red apple is matched in fame by its pure­
bred Jer.sey, Ayrshlres and Holstelns; when seedsmen 
from all over this continent look to the Okanagan Valley 
for their supplies of bulbs and seeds; and when sportsmen' 
pan be fully as.sured of a good catch of fish, a full bog ol 
phea.sants, or a fat buck,
. And the be.st of it is that not only are all of these 
possibility but progre.ss is being made towards that ochieve-
IllKlU.
Receritly the head of one of the big dairy .supply houses 
on the Prairies was in the Okanagan. He was hurriedly 
shown some of the outstanding dairy herds becau.se he had 
not time for a more leisurely Inspection,- His expressions of 
delighted surprise were refreshing, He said that nowhere on 
the plains are there such hord.s not even in the vicinity of 
the larger cities. At once he visioned this Valley as a deixol 
from which foundation stock may be drawn, Prairie people, 
said ho, are learning the lesson taught by adversity and 
they will, so soon lus they arc financially able, be In the 
market for high producing strains, By that time, he fignre.s, 
the Okanagan Valley will be a splendid snixply depot wllh 
accredited herds and records of production.
Publicity given to Okanagan Valley Jerseys by President 
Walnwrlghl, throngli the Vanepnver Province Is not only 
|)leaslng but Is capable of being translated Into casli by lu- 
lelllgenl dairymen.
Hull) growing, esiieclally, is gaining a hold In the Valley, 
Like everything else, experience must be honglil and palo 
lor and It Is a good omen that In lhe.se days when there Is 
almo.st no certainty of i)rolll In any lines of agrlcnltiire, 
horUcullnre or Ilorlcnllnre, that Okanagan Valley sni)ply 
d(-pots are being eMiibllshed, If they can survive the pre- 
,),ent scorching they should win more than a fair mea.s\ire of 
l)rosiM.:rlty,
Hiiortsinen, loo, are doing their hit, They have expressul 
a willingness to hear a portion of the cost and they liave 
suggested a means for restocking famons fishing resorts, 
Plieiuiant shooting Is winning wide recognition, the birds 
ar;- more plentiful, and- there Is more wldesprea'J acknow­
ledgment of the respect for pro|ierty rlght.s than when ihe 
plieiisiinls llr.si aitalnt-d .Mifilclent numbers to permit ol 
shooting. Only In deer hunting Is there retrogression. The 
kill last fall was so great that It will be some years lielore 
they will again be so plentiful.
INCREASES THE R EVENUES
W ELL mithentlcaled reporlH are that Klfi persiimi 
from Okanagitti Valley points patronlml tie 
week-end excnrslntf to Vivneoiivor, No rtonhl, they 
enjoyed the, ftiiporliinlly for trixvel at small cost and tni>st 
of them returned suMslU-il with their lnvi:slment In tllvu 
iind money and iirobably ready to itartlclpale fix It again 
.\vli> It op))ortunlly offers.
From the stand-point of the railway the excursion fares 
w le just lhat mueh extra revenue, A mnall inveRtment In 
advert Islng was probably their only expense over and above
A GREAT RACE HORSE
VICTORIA COLONIST :—Phar Lap was a great racing 
animal, but it would be folly to say that he yvas the greatest 
that ever raced, for Phar Lap was beaten and more than 
once. On the other hand, St, Simon who ran first as a two- 
year-old in 1883 was never beaten, and after his retirement 
from the turf dominated the .stud os he had dominated the 
racecourse.
T w e n t y  Y e a r s  A g o
of
GUM RUBBER
FAMILY FEUD AS 
THEME OF FILM
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, April 25, 1912.)
Mr. Hooper, the provincial architect, Is here this week in 
connection with the starting of work on the new court 
house. ,
Ml.s.s Oallaher, late lady superintendent of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, left on Monday for Vancouver where .she 
has taken a position ns assistant .superintendent In the Oen- 
ernl Hospital of that city.
The Retail Merchants’ As.soclatlon, recently formed in 
this city, has now opened an office In 'I'ho Vernon News 
block, where ihelr secretary, F. W. Rolslon, will carry on 
the bu.-iliu-ss.
The C. N, R, survey has bi’en completed between Vernon 
,xnd Luinby aiid the survey party Is now engaged In running 
i.n s to Larkin.
T h ir t y  Y e a r s  A g o
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, April 24, 1002.)
The host Isiitie of the B. C, Gazette contains notice of the 
upiKilnlment of L, Norris ns stipendiary magl.slrate for the 
County of Yale,
The nc'w papi;r which f:. V. Ohmnbers Is to start at Arin- 
.strong will be called the Advertiser and will make Its ap- 
ixenranee early In May. , ,
R, Lambly has left for Red Deer wliere he will look 
luonnd with a view of moving to that ixart of Alberta this 
s|irlng. Me has disposed of his cuttle, about 200 head, to 
Mrs. A, Posllll; but will take wllh him a band of about 100 
horses which he will dispose of In the Norlh-'West.
Social Conflict Depicted In 
Screen Version of John Gals­
worthy’s “The Skin Game”
The bitter and relentless feud which 
forms the theme of the British, Inter­
national Picture “The Skin GShxe," 
adapted from the work of. that emin­
ent dramatist John Galsworthy, Is one 
of the ever-present conflict between the 
old order and the new, feudlsm versus 
progress.
This powerful drama, made at Elstree 
Studios, will be presented to film goer.s 
at the Empress Theatre for one day 
only. Thursday, April 28, wllh an en­
tertainment that Is of absorbing Inter­
est and a vivid picture of English coun­
try life. Directed'by Alfred Hitchcock 
it Is enacted by a company of dis­
tinguished artistes which Includes Ed­
mund Gwenn, John Longden, Frank 
Lawton and Phyllis Konstnm as the 
Hornblowers, and C. V. Prance, Helen 
Haye and Jill E.smund os the Hlllcrl.sts.
F o r ty  Y e a rs  A g o I
(I'm n The Vcrnuii Newt*. Tliunulay, April 21. 1802.)
Until quite recently telegraph officials In England retiiseil 
absolutely to send a dospaloh to Slcainoiis, H, 0„ claiming 
that tlxeni was no such place on the list, and lhat the name 
was "Hlcamons," This may account for the extraordinary 
length of time eable messages have taken In reaehlng this 
district. L , : i-' -1 ' ■
A crop of iieanuls Is the latest venture of an Okanagan 
ranehrr,
Hhfirts and Gilbert are npixlyfiig for a llnense (or the 
"Ineiimapolux" Hotel at Okanagan Landing,
.1, Coryell, C.E., and a parly are now engaged laying off 
a (ownsHe on the Le()ulme property at Okanagan Mission, 
eonslsUfil! of 00'> "ores adjoining A, B. Knox’s ranch. 'Tlio 
name (xf the new town has not ixs yet been wdected, but 





"You know, .lack,” IIUl 
was saying, ’’MoUicr’s Day 
will 1)0 licre on May the 
clglxUi and I ean’t think 
of a siiltablo gift te send 
to iny little mother hack 
)ii the prairies.”
"Gift?—Why Itlll, ITI
hot she’d rather have yon 
home than anything else 
In the world.”
"I guess she would. Jack, 
but yon know how I'm 
fixed-not a chance of 
making a trip' home at 
present.”
”Hut you don’t have to 
travel! I'll tell you what I 
do every Mother's Day—I 
rail mother up by long­
distance telephone. I re­
member last year she said 
she was the happiest wo­
man In the world, the 
sound of my voice was Just 
like having me home.” 
’’Thanks for the Idea, 
I ,1|ack, h W s f anothcfl fellow 
who will he tejephoning to 
Ills mother.”
B.C. T E L E P H O N E  CO,
IHE GUTTA PERCHA HRE
In nddilioix to Gum Gunliions 
the Giiltu Percha Tire shown 
alKxve has the HohIhIo Tread, 
mblier iiiipregnaled cord fabric, 
reinforced side walls, extra 
tread widtii — all extra values,
THE ROADCRAFT 
The Guttn Perelui Uondcraft 
Tires have the exclusive Gum 
Cushion feature and the tough 
Uesisto Trend, and arc exeep. 
tionul value ot a lower price.
L o o k  a t  t h e  p i c t u r e  a b o v e . I t  i s  a  v iew  
I o f  a  G u t ta  P e r c h a  T i r e  c u t  a w a y  to  sh o w  
y o u  t h e  G u m  C u s h i o n s b r o a d  p a d s  o f 
p u r e  g u m  r u b b e r  b u i l t  i n  b e tw e e n  t,he  la y e rs  
o f  c o r d  f a b r ic .  S e e  t h e  t h r e e  o f  th e m  u n d e r  
t h e  t r e a d  w h e r e  t h e  t i r e  g e ls  t h e  m o s t  b u m p s . 
S e e  t h e m  i n  t h e  s id e w a lls  w h e r e  th e y  a b s o rb  
t h e  f le x in g  s t r a i n  a n d  r e in f o r c e  t h e  b e a d . 
T h e s e  G u m  C u s h io n s  r u n  t h e  e n t i r e  c i r ­
c u m fe r e n c e  o f  t h e  t i r e — t h e r e  a r e  s e v e n  o f  
th e m  i n  e a c h  G u t t a  P e r c h a  a n d  R o a d c ra f t  
T i r e ,  t h r e e  a t  t h e  t r e a d  a n d  f o u r  i n  t h e  w alls . 
O n ly  G u t ta  P e r c h a  T i r e s  h a v e  th i s  am azinfi; 
f e a t u r e  -— G u m  C u s h i o n s  —  y e t  G u t t a  
P e r c h a  T i r e s  c o s t  n o  m o r e  t h a n  y o u  h a v e  
b e e n  p a y in g  f o r  o r d in a r y  t i r e s .  E x t r a  v a lu e  
f r o m  th e  f irs t d a y  o n —b u y  G u t ta  P e rc h a T ir t ts .
.5
Gnltn Pcrclia &  Rubber,
l.imiled Toronto
Ilrsm chen f r o m  Coant 
lo  C oa ft
An InUrciling Aecaiiory for You—FREE
Your Quttn Porchn Dealer roll ttivo you KRKR n handeome. polliilH-<l 
metnl eerylco record to remind you when to olmngo oil, wlioix lo 
lubricate the cbiinala, when to check tlre»,b«tt«ry. etc. Convenientlyon oiowi iu Bi n l ii t* v™...
emall-cnn be faatenod In your car in n JllTy. A** him for It.
O U m  PEK CM A T IK E S
(MM* SVSHtOtHEO
M a d e  b y  th e  L a rg est A ll-C a n a d ia n  R u b b er  C o m p a n y — F o u n d e d  In 1883
•27
T H E S E  T I R E S  A R E  S O L D  B Y
J. S. G ALBRAITH  &  SONS
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C H IC K E N  "SHORTCAKE
.2 cups pastrj’ flour
-{orl^4 cups oi bread flour)
'3 teaspoons Magic Baking Powder 
teaspoon, salt -
-4"̂ tablespoons-slTOrteniiTg-------------
1 egg . ■ cup water '
Sift dry ingredients; add shorten­
ing and mix in thoroughly with a 
steel fork; add beaten egg and suf­
ficient water to make soft dough.
■ Roll or pat out with hands on floured 
board,'Cut out with large floured 
biscuit cutter, or. half fill greased
-muffin-rings-which-lfa\^b“e ^--------- »I4**V UCCil
placed on greased baking pan. Bake
-in-̂ Ot-oven ,-ar-475°; F.~aboun 2 
minutes. Split and butter while hot, 





Noise Crowd Ma/kes Merry At 
Home of M'r. and Mrs.
, Austin Blackburn)^
^GRANDVIEW BENCH, B.C.. April 
iruck load of people visited at 
me home of Mr. and . Mrs. Austin 
Blackburn, of North Enderby, last 
Monday evening, making merry noise 
with tin cans, cow bells, and other 
various articles until entrance was 
gained. A jolly evening was spent in 
dancing and games, after which dainty 
1 ef reshments were enjoyed.. Hearty 
congratulatibhs go out to the young 
coujile
■A ibeautiful and successful miscel­
laneous shower was held in the School 
House la.st Friday evening in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs, Blackburn. The bride 
-Was_given ..many henntifni nnd
gif ts which were drawn, in a .beautifully 
decorated tulip stand by little Eunice 
McDonaugh.
— Mu»SrAIae-TuFner--gave a short speech- ‘
Try Miss Alice Moirs  
■ light, flaky




AIiss Alice Moir,~ 
Dietitian of one
on behalf of the community which was 
responded to, by the bride in a very 
favorable manner. . The school was 
beautifully decorated in mauve and 
yellow for the occasion. The evening 
came to a close with dancing which 
was enjoyed until the early hours of 
the morning,
Among' Vbrnon Visitors last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. .Crandlemire, Mr. 
.and Mrs. D. Crandlemirp. and T. __W- 
Lidstone.
Mrs.- V, R. McDonaugh and daughter.
‘. returned to the^ home in Win- 
fierd on Saturday.
Miss Pearl'Eidstone spent a few days 
last week visiting -with her aunt, Mrs* 
A. Blackburn.
Mrs. J. A. Turner returned to her 
home here last Friday after spiending 
the past three weeks visiting relatives 
in Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Baldwin and family 
sjjent Sunday visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. .Crandlemire.
P R O V IN C IA L  P O L IC E




I R R I G A T I O N  IN  
GOOD CONDITION
OBITUARY
Ample Supply of Water Every­
where In Evidence Is Report 
A t ‘ Annual Meeting
RUTIjAND, B. C,. April 18.—Attend­
ance a t , the. annual meeting of the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District at 
the Community Hall on Thursday even­
ing of last weekPwas not large, only 
about 40 water users being present. A. 
K. Loyd was elected chairman of the
meeting, with J. R, Beale as Secretary 
Following adoption of the minutest of 
the previous annual meeting the meet­
ing took under consideration the Trus­
tees report. Financial Statement, and 
Auditors report. % r 




P t p t  / o  
/ 3fock tank
com pushed, during .the past, year, with 
social reference to, the completion of 
the Greystoke'Lake dam. Total amount 
nf-4and-4rrigated-iasfc-yearrA\'as~378&l-:6&
acres; 2,963.30 acre feet of storage wa 
ter were supplied, as against 3,248.29 
acre feet in 1929, The average tax and 
toll per irrigated acre' was $7.07, as 
against $9.47^ 1930 and $13.81 jn 1928.
.The Secretary gave explanations of 
various items in the financial state­
ment as were asked for,'by growers 
present. General expenses were shown 
at $4,240.17; operating expenses, $14.- 
_925.37;_tax_jcQllectionsMQiyJ.932Jshowed 
only 40. per cent, paid’ up to date. Tolls 
were paid in to approximately 70 per
Jospeh Bourgot
Jospeh Bourgot, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Bourgot, of this city, passed 
away at the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
on' Thursday of last week, death being 
due to appendicitis.
The deceased had just entered his 
nineteenth year, having been born at 
Sudbury, Ont., in March, 1914. He was 
a pupil at the Vernon High School, and 
popular amongst his school-mates, be­
ing a member of the City Band and of 
the Vernon Symphony Orchestra.
The band assembled at the Court 
House-on-SaturdaynnofriIngrah‘a~at“9‘ 
o’clock paraded with’ the cortege to St. 
James Catholic Church, where the fun­
eral service was held. Interment was 
in the Vernon cemetery.
Well-dressed man,' cigar in' hand, is
laliing through the air 'from an aero­
plane,: “Gad! That waisn’l'the wash­
room after, all!”. . -
FOR HEAD
M O o t S
S ection thru Cooling Tank .
Any farmer can construct a cream cooling system on his farm in one after­
noon similar to that above. Cold running water is a practical, economi­
cal and efficient cooling agent
KEDLESTON, B. C.,-April- 18.—The 
Provincial Police were busy in this dis­
trict last week collecting dog liceflses.
1^. and Mrs. Bartholomew ■with 
their two children, spent last Sunday 
with Mrs. Hitchmek
QUICK COOUNG 
OF FRESH CREAM 
HAS MONEY VALUE
Clear Cold Running Water Is 
Best Cooler Is Expert’s 
Advice
-Farmers-are-busy"plowlng-and“ burn=rl
ing in this district.
Congratulations from the commun­
ity on the arrival of the stork to Mr. 
and Mrs. Lance Howden, with a daugh­
ter. '
of Montreal’s fin es t a pa rt nien t- 
hotel restaurants. “Magic com- 
Fines dfficiencv anJ economy to 
the highest degree, Besides, it al­
ways gives dependable ’ results.” . 
. In whole-hearted agreement
with^iAiisSiMoir^the-majerity-of— —Then .Qne^:MaUCkyzJ)a3tzrShp.cz:p>riAnr̂ garirHngwflLlf<=r-goort-hT'fti-pr-frorn~tr
Canadian- dietitians”atid"’ cookery
teachers use ls,l-dn\c exclusively. And 
3 out of 4 Canadian housewives, 
use Magic because it gives con­
sistently better baking results.
No wonder Magic outsells all
other baking-powders combined!
Favour your family with Chick­
en “Shc)itcak'?iî 'ade witH~Mâ c 
as Miss Moir directs. Note its deli­
cate flavour, its feather lightness!
Free Cook Book —When you 
bake at home, the new Magic Cook 
Book will give you dozens of recipes 
for delicious baked foods. Write 
to Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser 
Ave. and Liberty St.,Toronto, Ont.
SUFFERED FOR
(liy Eyerard’’ClarE'e)
The Okanagan Valley has establish­
ed an enviable reputation as a produc­
er of high quality creamery butter. 
The product of valley pasteurizers and 
churns^has a._„distinct,._quick̂ .X̂  ̂
flavor. It has more .taste and aroma 
than,butter made elsewhere. 
ThoUglTTh'eTiteanierles*bfT;He°Wallejr
FORTY YEARS
are equipp>ed with machine:5.y as mod 
.ern„a?' that .used .anywherfe and the 
workmanship of Tjutterm^ers is sec­
ond to none, these important facts "do 
not entirely account for the marked 
superiority-of Okanagan butter.
Modem machinery and skilled work-
Used Kellogg’s A ll-Bran -poor—can-of-cream. The essential su­periority ■ of local butter is due mainly 
to the high-quality-cream-thatT'cair-be
Here is great news, for sufferers 
from constipation. Read Mrs. Ken- 
dig’s voluntarv letter; 
fortv‘‘For about" y years r-had“ 
been praying dor., a . lasting ,remedy ■ 
for f-onstlpatl6n'"and its attending 
'evils. TCi inake'it"'sffoftvT'at'e 
ing but All-B ran  and a little 
broth. Since that time (a'bout ten 
years ago) I have not taken any 
nicdicine. Have been well and en­
tirely free from constipation.” -— 
Mrs. I. H. Kendig (address upc-i 
request).
Constipation is caused by lack of 
two-tilings in the diet: “Bulk” to 
exerci.<e the intestines. Vitamin B 
to tone the intestinal tract. Labora­
tory tests .show A ll -B ran furnishes 
both. A ll-Bra.n also furnishes iron 
for the blood.
I produced in the Okanagan.
The superior flavor of the cream is 
I the result of a better class dairy cow 
than is found on average^ farms else- 
j'whererand' betteirdaiiy-feedsusM^heref 
It might seem that .milk is milk and
regardless of the kind of cow secreting 
'i t ^ n e  pair Of' mtlk wiirbe just” about 
the same as another. Dairy scientists 
now know that no two pails of niilk 
\| are alike. They vary according to the
AMALGAMATION OF 
ALL LUMBY CLUBS 
SUGGESTIQNJfflADE
Would 'Unite All Organizations 
Under Community Club— C. D. 
Bloom Re-elected President
LUMBY, B,jC., April 18.—The annual 
meeting of The- Lumby Community 
Club took place on Thursday evening 
■with President C. D. Bloom in the 
chair. '
-A revie.W"-oL last year’s wprk was-very 
satisfactory, and the Secretary, J. Mc-
the minutes of the public meetings 
called under the auspices of the club 
in connection with the proposed Harris
Creek diversion of water.,.____
The President expressed regret that 
a number - of residents of the district 
who had benefitted by the Commun-
ity-clubls-action- in., cal li ng-these-meeU, 
tngs, as also The"liockey'team, were con
spicuous by their absence.
New Officers
New officers elected for .1932 were as 
follows: President, C. D. Bloom, re­
elected; Vice -President. E: H; Pierce; 
Secretary-Treasurer. W. H, Jackson; 
Directors. Mrs. D. W. InglisrTMrsr
ADDS SPRING TO YOUR STEP
cent, of the amount levied.
4 f̂ter some further discussion all tire 
reports were adopted without dissent.
Abolish Non-Payment Penalty 
A resolution urging abolition of the 
penalties for non-payment of taxes by 
the due date, and substitution of the 
ordinary 8 per cent, interest rate, as 
in vogue with provincial land taxes 
was unanimously adopted.
G. Benning, who recently returned 
from a trip to the.. Greystoke lake 
country reported plenty of snow, and 
indications of an aUiple supply of ir­
rigation were everywhere in evidence. 
A vote of thanks was extended to the 
board of T rusteesTor-'their—work-during 
the past 12 months.
Retiring trustees this year are A. Mc- 
Murray and A. C. Loosemore. Nomin­
ation day was April 18 and the ejec- 
tion. if required, -ŷdll be- Monday nf
next. week.1
M i n e r a l  s a l t s .  V i t a m in s ,  
p r o t e in s  a n d  b r a n  —  a l l t h e  
b e n e f i t  o f  t h e  w h o l e  w h e a t  
g r a i n  i s  y o u r s  f o r  i n ­
c r e a s e d  v i g o r  a n d  p o w e r .12 BIG BISCUITS
;  ̂ ~ -M a d ertn C a n a d a ~ u iith rC a n a d ia n  W h e a t
THE C A N A D IA N  SHREDDED W H E A T  C O M P A N Y , LTD.
The C.G.I.T. groups arid the Boy 
Scouts held an enjoyable party in the 
community hall on Friday evening, 
about 60 boys and girls being present.
Athletic Club Officers 
The"anfiual'meetiiig'of the Rutland 
Athletic Club was held in Gray’s pack- 
=ing=hpuseronvl̂ Ionday:of:dasfc3;^te=Bhg 
ection of officers resulted as follows: 
Honorary President, Grote Stirling, 
M.P.; Hon. Vice-President, William 
Hardie;„.President;rA-; W . .Gray;^Vice= 
President, A. P. Bach; Secretary-Treas­
urer, A. K. Bond.
The club operated t-n'o baseballj-teams, 
senior-and-junioiv-and-four-basketbalF
oV A B LE F R AC RA N G E
teams during the past 12 months. The
club will again enter a baseball team 
in—the-Centru-l-Okanagan-League—thiS' 
coming season, and a Junior-Aeam-irr- 
the Kelowna District League. Plans
efn Paiuder
It is not hard to 
understand the 
e v e rrg ro \v i n g
Appointmerittb 
__iri er-M a-i e sfy-
were also laid for a soft-ball league for
the Rutland district.
Bloom, J/ Heighway, J." W. Iriglis.
In response to the Presidents call for 
suggestions., for better working of ..the 
club this year came a number of good 
-ideas, among which were to build ten-
^Ihmen^sJnstituteriAddresses^
' XctMil and ,Sppr«vrd ̂  ''•-■fr c—w“‘
I Chalelcinc Institute
Muiic lu Cauada
i : ( )N T ,M SS  NO 
Al I’M ■■’I hlHStuti- 
liiunc oil vvt ry tin 
it ytnir
tlut M:i;ii. HukiiiA 
I'oNV v! 0 r I s f rou 
^ ^  from iiluiii or ;iny 
' harmful liu'i"- 
dleiii.
The “bulk” in All-Bran is much- 
like th.it in lettuce. 'Within the 
body, it forms a, soft mass, 'which 
.eeiitly clears out the wastes.
I.m't it much pleasanter to enjoy 
.4ll-Hh.',n than to risk taking pills, 
and drugs—.sr, ofte:i harmful?
Two tablespoynfuls daily •will 
overcome most types of constipa­
tion. If you luive intestinal trouhle 
not relievi'd thi.s way, see your 
doctor.
.Ser' e as a cereal, or use in epok- 
ng. !i is not liiihit-forniing. Recipes 
'" o' r 111 e 1 v(l ■ a I id - j; re'e’h pa ek'a ge.’' A t





cow milked and the quality feed con 
I sumed
This valley produces better dairy 
I feeds in a greater abundance than any 
similar district in Western Canada. No 
other farmers can grow the abundance 
of high protein alfalfa, succulent su­
gar beets and corn silage. It is the ad­
vantages of superior cows and fodder 
that , gives to Okanagan butter its quick,
I butryn flavor.
Although the majority of Okanagan 
dairy farmers are skilled’workmen and 
many turn put “Special” quality cream 
all the time, there are still some few 
farms producing considerable No. 1 or 
No. 2 quality cream. This inferior but- 
I terfat must be churned ^parately and 
made Into an inferior grade of butter.
It is necessary to have all butter 
graded by a Government official locat­
ed in Vancouver. Butter grading ser­
vice is very strict and the inclusion of 
one can of Inferior cream in a chuiu- 
-Ing Invariably results In the loss of 2 
1 cents a pound on the churning of but­
ter.
For these reasons, cream grading Is 
I strictly enforced by pie Provincial Gov- 
' ernment. A creamery Inspector visits 
j each creamery several times a year. He 
I closely observes the grading of cream 
and Is backed by full authority to take 
drastic , measures in the event of In- 
I exact grading.
During the approaching' w a r  m 
months the percentage of No. 1 or No. 
2 cream received by Okanagan croain- 
1 erles will Incrcuse, This is not bccau.se 
the cows or the feed deteriorate but 
mainly the result of incomiilete cool­
ing of cream on farm.s. The feed Is 
I better than ever and the cow.s are do­
ing their job In the same way,
Success In shipping “Special” grade 
I cream that makes the extra quality 
I Okanagan butler will re.sult from cool­
ing quickly and efficiently, There i.s 
only one correct way to handle hot 
cream just out of the .separator. It 
must be quickly placed In Ice cold wa- 
I ter and stirrer! at Intervals.
The shlpi)lng can must bo stored in 
I cold running water, Cold air or let? 
chambers are not as elllclent n.s cold 
huinlng water, Cold air will take 30 
limes as long to cool a caif of cream n.s 
cold water of the same teinperaUire, 
There Is an abundance (of cold water 
in the Okanagan, This Is an odder! ad­
vantage that should be ii.sed by every 
dairy fanner,
I n  vour boy'a fuuiK- ..lonoy must piny on important
I W ln r?  Yon. o«|UTi™cc u lb  y™. "'In i. I'o c«nno, 
it, inilurr.. onev saved. You can Rive Imn a
know— the value ■ . j.]!,, llitjuamid
precious asset tlie liabit o f , K’ 
dollars may menu a lifetime of success.
E X C U R S IO N  T R A V E L  O N  
SS. S IC A M 'O U S  R E M IN D S  
M A N Y  O F  G O O D  O L D  D A Y S
a n - H  A N  A C C O U N T  F O K  H I M  T O - D A Y
.tiioa
T h e  R o y a l  B a n k  
o f  C h n a d a
V e m o n  B rnnch
L. M. Richardson, Manager
To Sell, Tell! Advertisiog Is Your Best Bel Now
OKANAGAN LANDING, B, C„ April 
111,—Lost Sunday Jack Woorls cut about 
two pounrls of asparagus from his gar­
den, which was greatly enjoyetl for 
supper,
Mr, and Mrs, Harry Leckle-Ewing 
arc hern from Vlclrrrla, and occupying 
Uuilr liome "Devon Collage" for a 
couple of wcek.s,
Mrs. 'rhoinpson, of Ruinsey, Alla., lias 
heen visiting her dauglUer, Mrs, Prlt:(>, 
She left last I'Tlday for Peaehland, 
where she plans to spend the Summer.
Mrs, Mary Sullivan 1ms returned 
from Kamloops, whero she was visiting 
her brother, D. J. Fraser,
Last Friday seemed like old times on 
the steamer "Blcamous,” when about 
thirty iMiople came up to join the Laud­
ing train for the excursion to Vancou­
ver,
The Community Club held 11 s 
monthly meeting lU the home of Mrs, 
Jack W(xk1s last WcdneiKlay.
Mrs. Slonchouse and family, pf Ver­
non, are occupying the coUngo at the 
Tourist Hotel for the summer,
nis courts;, to mqve the rink from its 
present position to the park; a mem­
bership drive; and last, but not least, 
to work together for the merging of 
all other local associations other than 
churches and lodges into the Com­
munity Club, so that there would not 
be the present overlapping of work, 
and one club would coyer all the acti­
vities of Lumby and "District. This 
would eliminate much overhead, and 
enable the Community Club to forge 
ahead and be thoroughly representa­
tive.
The Associations most concerned 
wpuld be the Women’s Institute and 
the AgriculUtral Society,
This suggestion , gives food , for 
thought as the present depression 
makes it difficult for a small commun­
ity to'support so many organizations.
It was decided to hold a social even­
ing on Thursday of next week with 
cards, musical items and dancing, the 
main feature of the evening being a 
"progressive 500" card game with 12 
splendid prizes to, the highest scores, 
Refreshments ended the meeting.
■...............Fishing Poor. ..... ...........
Disciples of Izaak Walton, who have 
been out fishing, report but poor suc- 
ce.ss.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W, Inglls gave a 
very jileasant card iiarly on Friday 
litst in honor of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hanna 
who are leaving the district shortly.
Many enjoyed the lantern slides 
.shown again on Friday by Mr. King, the 
slides giving a trip "through sunny 
Spain" and "Romeo and Juliet,"
Mrs, Andre left on Friday evening 
on a trip to Vancouver and Victoria, 
Mr, and Mrs, MacNaughlon, Sr., of 
Oliver, a p  visiting Mr, and Mrs. Ho­
ward Dei^y this week.
C. D, Bloom left lu.st week end on 
a buslne.'ls trip to the Coast, 
Armstrong's biusketball team cmno tp 
on Saturday and beat the Lumby team 
at the Parish Hall 10-11, being after­
wards entertained at the Eotmdre Cafe.
Regret llonneaii Uaneh Sale 
Many heard with' regret of the sale 
lo.st week at the Bonneau Ranch, whlcli 
meons Caslmlr Bonneau, one of the 
oldest of Lumby's old timers, Is giving 
up fanning, The Bonneau Ranch has 
been so well known for so many years 
that It .seems Incredible that It sliould 
be changing hands.
All Lumby wishes Mr, Bonneau the 
best of good wlilihes In whatever lie uii- 
derlakes. I
Mr, and Mrs, O, Maliks have inoved 
In from Squaw Valley and taken up 
residence In Liiinby,
Miislciilc Enjoyed
Mr.s, A, C, W(K)(is and her iiui)lls 
gave a most enjoyable inuslcale on 
Saturday aftenuK)ii when a number of 
luiri'Uls and friends thoroughly en­
joyed the following program, which 
showetl great progres.s made;
Flower waltz, Toy Symiihony Or­
chestra; piano solo, march, Millie 
Sehunler; iilaiio solo, "N lep ln iu ls  
March," Barbara Morris; part song, 
"The Water Mill," Margaret Law, Irene 
Slgalet, lliuel Skermer, Jean Murphy; 
piano solo, "Oriental Diinee," Doreim 
Blmun; piano solo, "Fairies Kvery- 
where," Miugm’el Law; recitation, 
Nlcholelte and Joyce Call; piano solo, 
"Air do Ballet," Irene Slgalet; clog 
dance. Toy Symphony Orchestra; plnnn 
solo, "Inlermez'zo Caprice," Ellziilieth 
Gibson; ueilon song and chorns, "Tint 
lint Shop," milliners, Elizabeth Glhson, 
Margaret Law, Mllly Behimter; ensto- 
mers. Irene Slgalet,, Jean Miirphy, Do­
reen Bloom; ehlldren, Nleholette Cult, 
Nancy Wheeler, Plilno solo, "Fantiilsle 
Impromptu O Sharp Minor," Chopin 
Mrs, A. C, Woorls; part song, 
atKMlnlghl," Joan Murphy,
Bloom.
The Woinen’s Institute held a well 
attended meeting in the CominUnity 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon of -last 
week when Mrs. Dr. McGregor, ■ of 
Penticton, spoke on the Dominion con­
ference of Women’s Institutes, whicn 
she attended at Toronto and Mrs. D. 
A. Powlie, also of Penticton, gave an 
address on the ’’ ’Teen Age Girl,” which 
was well received.
In the unavoidable absence of the 
president, Mrs. J. R. Beale occupied the 
chair. Refreshments were served to the 
members and guests at the close of the 
meetiiig by Mrs. J. A. Garner, Mrs. A. 
H. Haddon and Mrs. A. Duncan.
Mrs. R. B. McLeod'left on Wednes­
day of last week for Vancouver on 
receipt of liews of the- death of her 
uncle, John McLeod.
Y  ardley Laven- 
r -W"h-ê n~y-cru—- 
first experience 
the touch of Yardley Complexion 
Powder. Gossamer like—fine as 
da\vnTi4ouched̂ =misfc, this -sweet—  
Lavender Powder blends with 
the tone of your shin. For hours 
on end it clings and sustains its 
charm. Among the four subtle 
tints is t/our powder. At all 
good drug and department stores 
— $1.00.
YARDLEY, LONDON—Toronto, New Yorl, Peril
Y A R D L E Y
(Sompkxion
The oniy cream of England’s loveli­
est ladies is Yardley's All-Purpose 
Complexion Cream—in a beautiful 
container at $1.00.
C H I F F O N  
SEMI SERVICE 
S E R V I C E  
W E  I G H T S
ri
F lu sh
Y e llo w
Stains
I
aw ay those ugly
I,
Gilletfs Lye cleans closet 
. bowls without scrubbing. 
Banishes odors, kills germs, 
frees drains . . .
woman doesn't want to get
•IChild’s
Doreen
rid of itl The most unpleasant pnit 
of house-cleaning. Scrubbing toilet Ixiwls.
Tlinnks to QilleU's Pure Flake Lye . , . 
tills annoying job has been made easy,
Just sprinkle QilleU’s Lye—full strengtli— 
into the water. Off come all stains... wi'f/iout 
Hcnililiing. Germs arc killed...odors banished.
And more Imixirtant, GllleU's Pure Fluke 
Lyc will not cat away enamel, or destroy the 
finish of sinks and bathtubs,
F R E K  t t O O K L E T :  Ti.eQ.iicifs
l.ye IliKiklrt (liiiwi you itoicnii of wiiyi 
to avoli) luK'k-liiiiakiiiii work. Qlvr« In. 
•Itiicnooi for WMii makloH, trre •iway- 
Ing, dltlnfrctlng on the farm. Write to 
Stanilaril nramla I.lrnltnl, Kraarr Ave. 
anil Lllxmy Bt., Toronto, Ont,
It
t.
Never illnaolve lye In hot 
Wiat er. The net Ion of I ha lya 
Itaell heala the water.
|. J.
RRMRMBKR—this i>owcrful cleanser .and 
disinfectant makes all your lionsebold clean­
ing easier. Ask for Oillctt’s Pure Fluke Lyc.
G I L L E T T ’ S  L Y E
E A T S  D I R T
-/











W H E N  you  a re  bu i d ng, is the best tim e to
m a k e S ^ u r  hom e sa fe  from  
the dam age fire can  do.
O r d e r  t im e -a n d - la b o u r  
sav ing  G yproc  W a llb o a rd  fo r  
all interior w alls, ceilings and  
partitions.
_W _hen_rem odelling,_extr_a_
sp ace  m a y  b e  g a in e d  b y  
divid ing the attic and base ­




USE it i f  you  w ish  and  it is an. -exce llen t-base ifo r-^G yp tex^r-
A labastine.mm
M
' M « N E W
IVORY
G y p ro c  m a y  b e  e a s ily  id e n ti f ie d  b y  
th e  n a m e  o n  th e  b o a r d  a n d  th e  
G reen  s tr ip e  a lo n g  th e  edge.
/%-
Spallumcheen Saved' Paying''Bill 
Of Over $300 For Patient At 
“ ’ Trahquille Sanatorium
ARMSThONG, B. O., April 18.—The 
Municipality of Spallumcheen, and the 
Armstrong branch of the Canadian Le­
gion, both scored a triumph when the 
amended Hospital Act went through its 
final stage in the Provincial Legisla 
ture last week. A long-standing protest 
by the Municipal Council against the 
charge from Tranquille Sanitorlum of 
70c-a-day-f or-ar-veteran-''patient-who - is 
paid for by the Dominion Government 
resulted in the piling up of a bill for 
over $300. Finally the Sanitorium, ful 
filled its- threat to turn the account 
over to ..the Provincial Secretary for 
collection: and the latter wrote: de 
-manding-it
The Council addressed him, asking 
him tô : support a change in the law 
to 'rectify—what^tr-considered—torbe-^a- 
msinifest injustice: and the Legion,
Friend  o f the C an ad ia n  B eav e r
GYPSUU, LIME AND ALABA3TINE. 
Canada, Limited 
VancouTcr, B.C.
which felt strongly on the subject, sup 
ported. But Mr. Howe replied declin­
ing to , hold out any hope of this., The 
new bill, which raised the charges on 
municipalities in respect of their pat­
ients to $1.25 a day, went through its 
second reading ̂  -without any amend-, 
ment of the kind desired: but in the 
thick of the rush before prorogation a 
sentence~was“introduced to;-the-effect 
that “this charge shall not apply in 
-respect-ot^atients-whose-maintenance- 
is paid by the Government of the Do­
minion.” In this shape ̂ -the Bill passed 
third reading, and the thing was done. 
George Heggie, the member for North 
Okanagan, had been approached by 
both the Council and the Legion to 
obtain his support for the change. 
Presents“Moose~Head
APPOINTED B Y  GOVERNMENT TO PROTECT THEM- 
Because beavers are dying out, the Canadian government has appointed 
“Grey Owl,” Indian expert, to do something about it. He is shown in his
-Manitoba-retreat-feedinga-kittenbeaver -as- part-of- his-experiments------
Lumber For Building
P E R M A N E N C E -O E -A -N E W -R E S ID E N _ C E _ _
— depends much upon the grade of Lumber that goes in
it: it’s- the biggest item of- material in-building- today,-and
therefore, should be selected with care and a thought of 
it’s future lasting quality.




The lobby of fhe City Hall was al 
most blocked on Saturday with a huge 
crate, from between the bars of which 
peered the head of a giant moose, 
mounted and beautifully prepared, with 
a spread of 44 inches. This was a gift 
from A. N. Rattledge, a former resident 
of Armstrong and now of Quesnel, to 
"jrMrWfigtvfrMayor”ol-Armstrongrand 
will no doubt long adorn the Hall.
■ A  return--prepared- at-the-request-of- 
School Trustee Worthington shows the 
ages of the present students at the 
Armstrong High School, witn reierence
to the legal liability of the Board to 
provide education up to the age of 16. 
Omitting the, hew senior matriculation 
class, theistudentsl in which pay me 






The final military bridge party of the 
season in aid of the Public Library 
funds took place on Tuesday night last 
weekr-when-eleven-tables .were_play£d.
Rpfrp.shments were provided, and a de
lightful evening was spent~ The prize 
winners were Mr. and Mrs. cierrard
and^ Mr. and-Mrs. Harvey. Brown--Tlie  
proceeds go to the purchase of yet mor
=fee<̂
ANCIENT EGYPT 
D E S C R I B E D  A T  
CENTRE MEETING
BIRTHDAY PARTY









L iq u id  Extract 
o f Pyrethrum
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C., April 
18.—The Wbmen’s Institute held the 
April meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
of last week when the speaker was 
Mrs. Hampson, of Peachland, on "Peeps 
into 'Ancient Egypt.” The lecturer 
touched on various-points of interest 
as she described the customs of the 
Egyptians 3,000 years ago; their cere­
monies, feasts and occupations.,
Othei"-business-of-the -afternoon-in--
-A  modern, highly concentrated 
and effective non-poisonous 
insect destroyer
eluded the reading of correspondence. 
One letter from Dr. Ootnmr making 
a plea for the preventorium in Kelow­
na, was read by the Secretary. Mrs, 
Maile, a former secretary of the Insti­
tute, but .now in-Victoria, wrote thank-; 
ing members for the gift ot a dlarv.
D O U B LE  STRENGTH
.Is effectiye,.09oinst all-insecl- 
life.
The members were sorry to have 
missed the Oyama Home Cooking Sale 
which—unfortunately— coinclded-^wlth. 
Mrs. Hampson’s visit.
Invitations ai'e being sent to neigh­
boring Institutes for the Sale of Home 
Products to. be held here at the May 
meeting. Mrs. Hare has promised - to 
take charge of the Home Cooking stall 
and 10c will be charged for tea.'
.. The Misses . Speight: are .donating, a 
home-made rug, done in wool, which 
will be raffled for the Institute funds
at“15c“a“ ticket:---------v ----------------
Besides the sale the program for
By Interesting Program
WESTBANK, B. C.,. April 18.—Mem­
bers of the Women’s Institute celebrai- 
ed the fourth anniversary of the or­
ganization of the Westbank branch on 
Saturday at “Hardscrabble” the home 
of the President, Mrs. W. J. Stevens. 
Tn .spite of the fact that the rain had 
made the roads greasy, some thirty 
members and visitors, including five 
■from""Kelown'S7”were"i](resentr'and'en­
joyed the occasion immensely.
as—PistElct—Convener
Salmon Arm Badminton Players 
Defeated By B and C Squads 
In Final Match
of Industries, featured wool quilts and 
demonstrated the art of carding the 
wool. She also showed, home-made 
maraschino cherries which equalled in
quality the best-commercial-sorts.-------
Mrs. M. Lewis showed those interest
GRINDROD, B. C., April 18.-'-Grind- 
rod “B” and “C” teams of the local 
Badminton Club went to Salmon Ann 
on Tuesday of last week for the final 
games of the season and won the cups 
for both teams. Presentation of the 
cups will be made at the annual bad-
minton dance to be held soon.
The social evening held at the home 
of=Mrs.=WV^-Kv-Taylor;-on-Tuesday—by 
the Women’s A^ociatioii, proved to be 
a most enjoyable affair.. Cards and
4he—May—meeting—includes—tr-avelogues- 
promised by Mrs. Goldie and Miss Mc­
Lennan.
Hostesses for the April meeting were 
Miss Wentworth and .Mrs. Lodge. Mrs. 
Hampson was the guest of Mrs. Ven­
ables during her stay in the Centre.
Inspector T. Hall paid a visit to’ tlie 
school on Tuesday of last week.
^  M r.H a ll—cohgratulated^^^the^ Centre 
on its new school building. The school 
trustees have recently finished grading 
the school grounds and gravelling the 
paths. School children are now busy 
with gardens and are putting In per­
ennial borders around the building.
Mr. and Mrs; Ross have returned to
_the__Centr.e._ after.spending _the.._.winter
in Victoria.
•Absolutely harmless to veoe- 
totion.
• Non-poisonous to humon ^ .  
ipgsond-wormblooded animals,
- l^ ^^n c le fm T fe ly , and slays
effective for doys. 
fg'hiy concenlrotecT and
. economical to use.
•A British Empire Product.
Order PYSECT at loading
Druggists, Florists &•. Feed Stores
SHANAHAN CHEMICALS LIMITED 
Voncouver British Columbic
PIMPLES
Add an aqual ameunt of 
cnam, or iweat oil, to Min-' 
ard’a, and apply the mixtura 
ottca daily. A simple treat­
ment which will
Clear up your sidnl
MINARD’S
Li n i m e n T
ed in-poultry-how—to-eull-their—fioefeŝ
: rand pointed out the qualities neces-
sary-’in -a  layihglhen..
The proposed preventorium at Kel­
owna was discussed from several an­
gles, and $10 was finally voted as the 
Institute's donation for this year, and 
the hope expressed that ah annual 
grant could be made“laler.
Exhibition Mooted-
A~lettef from Kelowna Women’s In ­
stitute containing, a suggestion that In-i 
stitute’s~frDrrr~the“ surrounding-district
BAD ROADS NO  CHECK  
~ ^ o - - ^ r t n t -t y ^ - ^ a -l l e y -
C l l R Y S L
9 7 5
•AND UP, f. o. 1). fartory, 
Windsor. Ontario, inclinlinjj 
slamlard faclory cijuipnient 
(freight and taxes extra).
- W H I ST’:-D R -I-\^E"F A T ’K e :N :S-
Large Crowd Continues To Gath­
er At School House For Usual 
Saturday Entertainment
iion_ "agricuTtural-— products...and
music were the feature ot the evening. 
Solos were rendered by S. E. Halks;- 
Worth, Mrs. G. D. McEwen and Miss 
G. M. Diebolt, accompaniments by A. 
P. Williams. Prizes for the cards were 
as follows: Ladies’ first, P. G. StoOd- 
Ieyi-.c6nsolationi--Mrs. -J;-Monk:-.gentle- 
men’s >first, W. Monk, Jr., consola,tion.
E —Skyrihe^r.-
Diiring the evening a very regretable 
accident occurred when kfiss Prances 
Taylor severely scalded herself when 
preparing coffee for supper. Her many 
friends will be glad to know that she 
is now^progressing favorably- . '
T51ebolt~spent’‘ the“ week-endO. M.
=wit-h^Enderby-friends..
Mrs. and Mrs. L- Stroulgar took the 
trip to Vancouver on the C.P.R. at spe-, 
.ciaO:ates last Friday 
Beveral Grindrodites. went to Enderii
handicrafts this year in the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute Hall, in view of the 
■fact~tHat Kel0 wila~wlll~trolff’lio  fairr 
w as 'dealt "With'.' TlTe~local'-CDnveri;M ^^
agriculture, Mrs. A- H. Davidson and 
Mrs. W. H. Hewlett were^appointed to
VERNON GARAGE
V E R N O N ,  B .C .
TRINITY VALLEY, '3. C„ April 16.— 
A whist drive was held at the School 
House on Saturday night and in spite 
of bad roads quite a good crowd of 
people turned up by foot, by car, and 
by, horse-rigs.
, The. winners were, ladies’ first, Mrs, 
£)on Saunders: ladies’ booby prize,•Ber­
nice Patrick; gentlemen’s first, G. K. 
Hembling; gentlemen’s bopby prize, 
Harvey Worth. As usual there were 
music, dancing and games when the 
drive was over.
Church service was held la.st Sunday 
by the Rev. J. Brisco, of Lumby, al ,'i.he 
School House here.
Mr. and Mrs, R„ L. Bennett and their 
little .son, Earl, have left Trinity Val­
ley for the prairies, after several 
months' stay here,
Charlie Wrench, Harry Worth Jr,, 
and Albert Scott, were vi.sltors to Ver­
non last week for two or three day.s, 
going and returning by car. The road 
is .soft and consequently rutty just nosv. 
A little relief work is being done on li, 
on the wor.st spots.
by-on-Ffiday-riight to attend the revue. 
Abdu t“ foarre?rrcaTtoads~of“hay- have
just recently’ been shipped from Grind-,




l i l :
P E R M A N E N C E
F o r  well over a century the BANK OF MONTUHAL
has been in' continuous operation.
| il
ex-’ Today, with it.s long 
perience, efficient pcr.son- 
c|,Jiupdrecls o f  Branches 
and, complete equipment, 
the Bank is better able 
than ever to help its cus- 
tomens to handle their 
financial affairs in a safe 
and siatisfactory manner.
E s ta b lis h e d  l8 l7  y
'y O T A L  A S S E T S  I N  EXCESS O F  Jl750,000,000
Vernon Branch: NESBITT, Manager.
/
meet delegates from other Listitutes in 
regard to this proposal.
The matter of irrigation for the lo­
cal cemetery next came up and Mrs.
W. H. Moffat and Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst 
volunteered to meet the water board 
and make inquiries as to the probable 
cost of piping water from the nearest 
available point. It is sincerely hoped 
that this undertaking w’ilV meet witli 
favorable co-operation, from the vari­
ous organizations of the district. A l­
ready, some' private individuals have 
promised financial a.ssistance.
"Parlor., flower-shows” during the 
.season was a .suggestion from the agri­
cultural committee, points to be award­
ed as iirlzes and these points to be add­
ed to exhibitor^ .score at the Fkll Fair.
Tea was served by the "north group' 
wliowere in charge of the iirogram and 
the tea table was centred with a three 
tiered birthday cake loiiped with four 
candles.
Kelowna vi.sltors brought birthday 
gifts to the "parly,” the.se to be sold in 
aid of any desired fund. Aiipreclation 
of this kindly thought was voiced by 
the hosle.sses. The President, with her 
usual thoughtfulness, had preiiared 
Utile favors for each one to carry home 
with her.
New Nurse Welcomed
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Management of the Peach- 
land-Westbank Branch of the Victor­
ian Order of Nurses was held on Wed­
nesday of last week, at the home of 
Mrs, D, Maekay Smith,
The board gave Miss G, Hill, R,N., 
a warm welcome and expre,s,sed the 
hope that she woplcl bt; happy In her 
new district.
A letter from the Sccrelary ot the 
Gleiirosa Schtrol Board ri.'Ciiiestlng that 
the local nur.s(> make her regular visits 
of InsiXKitlon to Olenrosa .scIum)1 In fii 
Lure was road amt met with the apiiro 
val of Uu! Board, as well as Uic nurse, 
The .suggestion ,Uiut rtellnlle olficf 
hours ^,on()-half day of each week at 
Peachland and, Westbank be arranged, 
also mol with iipproval and the iletall.s 
of the program were Ud’t In the nurse's 
hands,
Mr. Twtname, of Peaehland, an­
nounced that the veterans there have 
otfiTcd the use of their Hall free to 
the V. O, N, at any time for |)roKram.s 
In aid of the funds ot tlu! Order, The 
meeting voiced hearty thanks and ap- 
pniclatlon of the generous and kindly 
tlioughi.
('o-o|><‘nitlve Dlreelors Fleeted
The imnual meellng of the Westbank 
Oo-o|)eraUve Growers was held In the 
Oiminiunlty Mull on Wednesday, Aiml 
13, wh'en the following Ulreetors for 
11)3'2 were elected; W. B. Gore, Br,, 
W, H. Ilewli'U, A, II, Davidson, W, J. 
Ilannam and W, II, Moffat, W, B, 
Gore was appointed director for een- 
Iral from this local, An all-round eia 
In wages of '25 per eent, wan volen by 
Hie members.
The Girls T, T, Q, Club held another 
of till' bridge drlvi'H in idd of llah funds 
on Friday, wlileli netteil them alMgit 
$10, Prize winners were Mrs, J, M,
,lories and her son, Frank, while Mlte> 
Winnie Hoskins and Karl Luiidln won 
I he "hoohle.s," A huge, most reahs- 
tle frog, In the sliape of a eiishlon. don­
ated by Miss M. N, Mossey was riUIleil 
and won liy "Bill'' Ingram.
Mrs, J, Aelieson left last Thnrmlay 
for Uoydl Ofijt, Victoria, where she will 
siieiid Ihe hummer iiioiillm'with her 
sister.
Mrs, II. B. Kwer, of Vernon, and her 
two younger sons, Fred and Teddy, 
s|U‘iit a few days In Wenthank lust 
week, returning to h('r Vmine on Friday, 
B, K, Maekay left on Friday on a 
short trip H> Vancouver,
employing several local men.
BABY CLINIC IS 
WELL PATRONIZED
Eleven Pre-Scliool Age Children 
Examined At 'Winfield ; 
Last Thursday
WINFIELD, B.C., -April 18.—The 
Well Baby Clinic held last Thursday 
in the Hall was well patronized, eleven 
children of pre-school agp being ex­
amined. • ,
Mrs. MCDonagh and Eunice returned 
on Saturday from Grindrod where they 
attended the wedding of Mr.s. McDon- 
agh's sister,
R. Moody, a forrrier resident of Win- 
,field, and now of Sumas Prairie; is vi.s 
itlng with hl.s sister, Mrs. W. Spalhh.
Inspector Hall paid a brief visit to 
the school on Tuesday.
Mr. and, Mr.s, T. Williamson have re­
turned to their home in Winfield after 
siionding a few montns In the Lumby
■district.' ..................... ..................... .
The regular meeting of the Women's 
Guild was held at the home of Mrs. 
Donald on Wednesday.
Many of the young ixiople had a very 
enjoyable time when they held a sur­
prise party at the homo of Charlie 
Hall la.st Thursday,
Dave Edmunds came to Winfield oil 
a short visit last week and on his re­
turn to Lumby was accompanied by 
his-father,
Ca n a d i a n
P A C IF IC MAIN LINE
Double—daily -service rEastbound--“and:JVest- 
bound.-̂ via-Sicamous^lMaking—connections- to_
all points in Canada and the United States. 
LO C A L  SERVICE
Read Down Daily except-Sunday Read Up























: Ar.6i55 pStil^ ■Sicarnons” “L v r— lOtSO-arniT
T H R O U G H  T R A I N S  D A I L Y
Across the Continent






Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
P r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  L o d g e s
B .P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially Invited to 
attend.
J, MAOASKILL, Sec,
H. W, GALBRAITH, E.R,




M o n  I K E A i .
H v n iil t ir  f f 'v v i i ly  S u ltl i ig . i  lo
n.VMmi'I'll ll,\VHK 1.0NI10N
i(i'.i.i'Asr <;i.AS<;ow i.ivi'.iu'ooi,
VALLEY LODGE NO 
1.0. O. F.
Meets every Wed­
nesday evening, In 
th e  O d d  follows’ 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 8 o'clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially Invited to 
attend.
GORDON McOLURE, N.G.
P. L, TOPHAM, Secretary.
Mow 1h i Iio llino to vIhU l''■llrolt«•, 
Tli« riito of t-M'liaiige U  In your 
riivoiir, Y iMir dollar la worth 
ahoul20'';, iiiori'lii Itritulii than 
it waa hint year.
<!iiiiard farca have heeii draatl- 
eidly rediieed, they are lower 
now than at any time alnee 
the war.
Knights of Pythias
( 'olilHlreiilii l.iiiign No. 
IN, KlllglllH III' I'.VtlllllM 
iiii'iiIh III! Ihii (Ii'hI anil 
I lili'il T ui<miIii,vm Ilf I'aiili 
iiiiinlh In I nliiriilliiwa’ 
Mail, al N iMii. N'lait- 
Ing lli'i'l lii'Kii iilwayii 
wiili'oini'.
O. B, LEFROY, 0,0,
W, B. IIIGGINS, K, Of R, Ac S,
('.ahhi ( '.liiHH,. , 
Tonrial. 1 '.laaa., 
Third 1 '.laea . .




. $»Mm n/i 
. .$ 6II.IH) ii/>
lliiunil I'rlp
, , .fl'W.W) ii;» 
vitfi.im ii/i
ridrd l .lann ...... ii/i
lUt'vllrit t . Iri’fiia rronlafl4»n 
I'litihw fool
/Ifiolf llirini)ili yiiitr J.fn'ut .iMmI 
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f i i ie i io *®
('iiiuidian Woodmen 
of the World
Meeting night, first and third 
Mondays In the month, B.OO 
p.m. Oddfellows’ Hall, Visit 
Ing Sovereigns welcome,
BOV. WHALLKY, Oon. Com.
A. BANKIN15, Clerk, P.O. Box 034 
J. E. BRIARD, Br.
Recording Secretary, P.O. Box B6B
a t '
''Here, aunty," I'ahed out ii man lui 
he wiw pmialng a negm Hliack, "ilo yon 
have to whip that l)oy so Imnl'? What' 
the maUer'iti'' '»
'‘lie's let 'hem elilekenii out," iiniiwer 
I'll the old pegreiiH,
"Is that i\h?” (WHitlied the man 
"Don’t you kniw ehlckenii always coim 
homo to roofit r '






G M E R T  C. TASSIE
C O NSU LTING  ENGINEER 
Associated with Charles T. Hamilton 
Consulting Structural Engineer, 
Vancouver. 
ReprescntatlVo of 
Townley & Mathcsoii, Archltecis, 
Vancouver. .
Design and supervision
engineering works and 8tnicturi|a. En­
gineering anti land surveys,
ISlectrlciu Blue Prints. , Drafting.
BrlttshRegistered Civil Engineer, 
Columbia.
British Columbia Land Surveyor, 
Dominion Land Surveyor. 
Office: Vernon Nows Huhtllng 
Tel, 00. Residence Tel. 11"D'
P. DE BONO
Tronson St. 
CONTRACTOR and BUIUUEK 
Free, Estimates Given 
Phono 848 P.O. Box 34
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vernon Nows Bldg, Vernon, 
1,30 to 4.30 p.m, dally 
and by appolntnient. 
PHONES: House 400; Olllee 4 n. 
Thursdays by appointment only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Palmer Oradmile Chlnipi'oeloi' 
Phone 1'27H
Chlroprivetlc In the iirlviiey ol .'"Oi
home.
M a t t h e w .  T y p e w r i t e r  Serv ice
Repairs and Overhaulit on I'H
....  H and Carbnii I'ap'i.Peerless Ribbons and
Agent for; ..i.imu
L. C. Smith, Corona Portables, A
Miiclilnes, ele, ,
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-But don't buy any low-pricad car until you have driven the
NEW
pTrls’ Basketball Squad 





- S H I L L A M ^ - G A R A G E -
Vernon. B.C.
Vernon’s Intermediate “A” boys’ and 
girls’ basketball squads showed fine 
form at Salmon Arm last Friday even­
ing, the boys losing but to the Main 
Line Senior G aggregation by 25-23 
after a whirlwind finish which rjust 
failed to bring victory, and the girls 
administering a tidy 27-11 trimming to 
their opponents.
-The-rglrls-gamer-the-openerTwas-fea-* 
tured by the number of personals call­
ed against Vernon, 16 being recorded 
for the evening, but the home-towners 
managed to convert only five of their 
free Shots. •
The local girls were never' headed 
throughout the tussle, and their coiir 
"VIheing style of play from fKe outset 
meant that the final outcome was never' 
in doubt. ' ' ' ■ - c ■
Penticton Organizations Unite G. W . Game Chosen President
T o  Succeed A . E . Sa£
- Question Debated
__ ' .... . ..
^ARMS'raONG, B.C., April 18.—A well 
attended meeting of the Armstrong 
Conservative Association took place at 
the City Hall on Wednesday evening, 
but apart from a vote of confidence in 
Premier Tolmie, which was passed 
without debate, there was no discussion 
of the general political situation.
’The Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett and Pre­
mier Tolmie were elected as Honorary 
Presidents,. G. W. Game President, J. 
-Hopkins;iSecretary,y-and-Reeve-McGal- 
lan. Dr. McKechnie, W' S. Cook, Mat 
Hassen, J. L. Hopkins, W. Hope, A; W. 
Hunter, Gordon Gray, Douglas Childs, 
P.. J . Becker, A. E. Norman, W. B. 
Hilliard, R. G. How, E. Carswell, Don­
ald Graham, E. Rochester, W. Caesar, 
L. Wood, George Thornt.bn, A. E.. SagS, 
-and—Tom-
hearty vote of thanks was passed to
W IT ' l -H O t  “T*
Dr. Ootmar Speaks
PENTICTON, B.C., April 18.—Can­
vassing the district for support for the 
Valley “Preventorium” to be establish­
ed at Kelov/na, Dr. Ootmar, Kelowna 
Public Health Ofideer, addressed local 
organisations during the week. • The 
Rotary Club, Gyros and Women’s In­
stitute all heard Dr. Ootmar’s plea for 
assistance in fighting incipient tuber­
culosis, with sympathy and it is very 
likely that the required quota of yolun- 
tary financial support will be forth- 
coming from Penticton.
“Hay Fever”
The local dramatic society gave its 
last performance of, the- season on 
Thursday night last with a full-length 
play, Noel Coward’s .“Hay Fever." It 
was one of the most ambitious eveh-
-Rhone-404- -Phone-404—I
Buy Here and Save !
Friday  -  Saturday -  Monday 
April 22nd, 23rd, 2Sth 
Olives, New Crackel Jars, Large Size Stuffed or P lain
Ings put on by me club inasmuch as- 
most of their productions are playlets 
and Of a sitpoler nature than the
A ssorted  Biscuits 
Butter Goldstream
29 c 
lb  19c 
3 lbs 69c
The Salmon Arm Senior C aggrega­
tion constituted a tough nut for thfe 
Vernon boys to attempt to crack. In 
the firsfhalf the Main Liners display­
ed a marked advantage, rolling up a 
19-4 lead at the interval.' On resump­
tion of. play, however, Vernon’s crack 
forwari.stringLunleashed-a tierce-bpm^ 
bardment, ■ oiitscoring the homesters 
19-6 in the-last twenty minutes. Their 
-come-back~was~a~4wonderfur':bid“ for 
victory, and it fell just two points
Hard enough as it is to keep foodstuffs fresh in warm 
weather. A few hours without Ice might prove disastrous. 
You housewives will' never-be without it, though, if you
PHONE 553
—and let us add your name to our lists; We guarantee—  ̂
PROMPT D ATEV  nF .T .TVFPV i
"
-ahort--of—eveHing-rthe--eOahtr^fr^ 
score finding Salmon Arm ahead 25-23.
Should arrangements for return fix­
tures between these teams" in this city 
prove successful, two fast games will 
be assured. The Vernon line-ups were;
^Girls: McNeil, MacDonald, Martyii, 
Baillie, Ewer.
Boys: Openshaw, LeBlond, Cochrane, 
OgasawaraT DeanTTleiir'Chnsrenseni™"
BEAR a t t a c k s  
SALMON VALLEY 
SHEEP FLOCKS
Alfred Pryce Has Several Sheep 
And Lambs Killed— Search 
Proves Futile
couples character-study of Coward’s.
A crowded hall received the local 
amateur’s rendition; enthusiastically 
and closing w’ith the usual refresh­
ments and dance the evenirig was a 
fitting wind-up to a, successful season;
“ Bumper 'Cot Cropt ■ ,
'Apricots are out iri“bloOm here and 
from the showing there is a bumper, 
croplirilsight— -Rainy—weather-inter­
spersed with days of bright sunshine 




PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION  
LIMITED
In s is t  o n j *  G R A N T S
-------——  For Sale at Vendors or direct from-“Mail-Order
■ Dept.”  Liquor Control Board, Victoria, B .C .
early to forecast trouble, some growers 
do not like the looks of the season from 
the weather point of view, forecasting 
a rainy year and consequently split 
cherries once more. So far the pessi­
mists’'predictions of frost hav'e'failed 
however, to materialize.
Over 100 Legion members and friends 
attended the “Vimv” dinner at the Le-
k\\
W H I S K Y
SfamA 
fSTSSumt
Bottled and guaranteed by William 
Grant & Sons Limited Glen&ddich and 
Balvenie-Glenlivet Distilleries, Duff­
town & Glasgow, Scotland.
SALMON VALLEY, B. C., April 18.-, 
Alfred Pryce is having a lot of trouble 
with a bear which is killing his sheep 
and lambs. -
After doing everythmg possible to 
catch the animal without success- he 
solicited the aid of Jay Haines, of Sil- 
■ver Creek, but up to the present the 
d S agd E S illS S ila ^
Mr. Dawe, of Vernon, took the ser­
vices at Silver Creek and Salmon 
Bench on Sunday in the absence of the 
'Rev, W: E; Fullerton, who took'services 
in the United Church at Vernon.
Elect New Road Foreman 
On Thursday a meeting was helH_aL 
Heywopd^COrner ScHOol Tor "the pur­
pose of voting in a new road foreman 
liEplaee30t;Sid=Scottr4vHo=resignecRBe^ 
position which he has held for several 
y'eaTsr-Mrr'donesT'DistiictrEiigineerTnor 
Kamloops; Mr. Kappel, of Sicamous, 
and Mr. Corning, of Salmon Arm. were 
ail-preSent.-also a large representation 
hl^th5’=Tatej5ayers^'F^fhe*'3BlT^i^^ 
Seett, J. Metcalf, and :C.—Lampman 
were nominated.
Mr. Lampman, of Ulenemma. nad 
the largest number of votes, and there­
fore he was elected, subject to the ap­
proval of the Hon. R. W. Bruhn, M.LJV.
'There was a dance at the Salmon 
Valley School House last PYiday, which 
Tyas very largely attended by the local 
fieople and also many from other dis­
tricts.
Edwin Wyatt brought some friends 
from Armstrong, and the place was well 
filled. Everyone seemed to have a very 
jolly time.
gion Hall on the recent fifteenth anni­
versary of the famous battle. Speakers 
were President W. G, Wilkins, Dr, Ray 
Walker, Major Woodward, and Reeve 
Charles Oliver. About forty members 
attended the special memorial service 
given in St. Saviour’s church on Sun­
day evening.
Baseball to The Fore 
Basebkll practise has commenced and 
the local talent will soon be combed 
and weeded out to get a representative 
nine. The chances for a. South Okan- 
agan loop seem bright but Penticton 
suffered a set-back in that Maqfiain, 
the star hurling veteraii . of Pateros. 
Wash., after expressing a desire to 
work for Penticton, has evidently been 
signed by Oliver. - - v- ;
: -Naramatk- Eleven Wins - - 
Naramata footballers-took Penticton 
jnto-camp-at—the=Recreation-iGrounJs 
■h'ere“'Sun"day“uYtheT)pehing“ extuBition 
of the season. The score was decisive, 
3-0, although it should be saia that the 
locals-were-minus .over half-their...regu^ 
lars. A good cro'ŝ ’d, c o i^ d e^ g  Jt was 
the season’s opener, attended7='^Thewisi-- 
tors fielded a good team and should be 
a real tnreat tor the handsome Soguel 
Cup,̂  emblematic of the South Qkan- 
;agan-_champio.nsbip. .,.. . .., ,
the retiring President, A. E. Sage, for 
nis past services to the Association over 
a term of years. '
The matter of the road-making ar­
rangements received considerable at­
tention; . and the Chairman, speaking 
with evident approval; of the meeting, 
declared it to be. their view that .during 
these hard times the .Utmost possible 
consideration should be given to those 
tax-payers who were desirous of'doing 
haulage-upon-the-Toads“with‘teams“ in-" 
stead of displacing them to a large ex- 
-tent-by4autpmotive-tr-uekage^-Th'e-Pr- 
sident,. yice Prkjident, Secretary, and 
Messrs. How, Rocheker and McCallan 
were appointed a committee to confer 
with District Engineer Roberts at ■ a 
meeting to be held in Armstrong on 
the following Wednesday.
Pressing Tranquille Dispute 
The monthly meeting of the Arm- 
strong'branch of the Canadian“Legioh 
on Friday night was informed that the 
Provincial Secretary' had written, pro­
mising that the resolution of the 
branch supportmg the Spallumcheen 
Municipal Council in its protest agauist 
the enforcement of municipal pay­
ments to maintain those veterans at 
Tranquille sahitorium, who were al­
ready fully mamtained by the Domi­
nion government, would be placed be­
fore the proper authorities. Comrade 
Aldworth reported that George Heg- 
gie, M.L.A., had promised him that he 
would use lus hest endeavors with the 
Department in the matter.
; A further reduction in the rent of 
the Club premises, to $15 a month, by 
the Bank of Commerce, was reported- 
The - Sank had also written suggesting 
that in order to avoid hampering a pos 
sible sale of the whole block of pre­
mises,-from ' which .the-Bank had now, 
moved
J— U ------ 1— o — D -------------- -
1 r o r k  & B e a n s T in s  P e r  T in If
LIMIT 3 TINS
C orn  F lakes 3 Pkts for 25c
S U G A R  10 lbs 52c., 100 lbs $5.15
S oap 'F lak es 2 lbs for 25c
MARA BADMINTON 
TEAM WINS CUP
‘A ” Squad Defeats Ganoe 7-1
Successive Season
X ily  C ream s [DelieiousCandy] Ib 19c 8
R h u b a rb  3 lbs 17c Cauliflower ea 20c
Lettuce, 14 c Tomatoes, 7c
Asparagus 2 lbs 35c C e le ry   ̂ lb  10c
B an an as 2 lbs 25c Leknons doz. 25c
G rape fru it , C aliforn iaSeiedless 4  fo r  25c






might be w’illing to give them an un­
dertaking of release from its twelve 
month agreement, upon two months 
notice of such 'Sale. This “was unahi- 
mousiy-approved
You can always “ play safe” by buying your Meats 
at the Safeway Market
The expenditures from ihat portion 
of the-Cd:.F. canteen fund whlch~:had'- 
faeen allotted to British Columbia were 
considered.wnd it waslindicateiLithat: 
dt-the“pfeseritfwafe"bf'itsweduefi^ 
would all have been expended within 
the next three to four years. ’This 




been active on behalf of certain cases 
^asringrthe past month.
-of card of membershipwas“re-ported“td 
be approaching-completion- by the Do--
This advertisement is not publi.shed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or tlie Government of British Columbia.
H aw  GERMAN TREATMENT
STOPS CONSTIPATION
Acting on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel, the German remedy Adlerika 
stops constipation. It brings out the 
poisons which cause gas bloating and 




MARA. B. C., April 18.—The Mara 
badminton A team travelled to Canoe 
on Tuesday of last week and succeed­
ed in giving the Canoe team a 7-1 
beating, thereby inn ing the “A” Cup 
for the second year.
Those taking part were Bertha Pa­
terson. Olga Witala, Isabel Robertson, 
Sally Walker, Victor Witala. Bob, Ed 
and John Robertson.
. Cyril King, of Kamloops, passed 
through Mara last Thursday evening 
to Sicamous where he is spending'a 
week visiting friends. Mr. King was a 
Mara resident for a numbCr Oi years.
Several Mara people attended the 
dance, at Sicamous last Thursday even­
ing, given there by the Mbsquito Lea­
gue. Everyone reports a splendid time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. King, of Shus- 
wap Falls, spent last Thursday and 
Friday visiting friends here.
Jack Graham, of Enderby, is enjoy­
ing, a few days’ visit with his brothers, 
Alfred and William Graham, here.
Mr. and Mrs, C. Coell were visitors 
to Vernon last Thursday,
Mrs. E. A. Robertson was a Vernon
visitor la:st Wednesday................
Mr. and Mrs. V. Witala were visitors 
to Vancouver over the past week end, 
Mrs, M. B.' Davy went to Enderby lust 
Thursday to spend several days with 
Mrs. Wllllnm Cadden.
Garth Durant and baby son, left on 
'Tue.sday of last week for Botha, Alta,, 
where Mr. Durant has obtained work. 
Mrs. Durant left within ,a few days to 
join her husband.
"Legs Lamib, finest quality lb  25c  
Sirloin Roasts, nice and tender lb  20c
Sausage  M ea t
]Spare_R ib
W
All other highest Quality Meats at, lowest possible prices. 
Saleway t>lores Limited
mmion::<^mmaBtfcA^pQposal=was=rB3ae4-ureeUi4§s -̂Df—the—braarohT—upou—U>pti55=
that-shott addresses should be arrang­
ed for to be given at the monthly
that“wlirbe oflnterest to the members, 
and' this will be further considered.
_______________ _______________________ L
I N C O M E  T A X
The time for filing returns of income has been 
extendi, for this year, to
APRIL 30th
E x e m p tio n s :
“BUILD B.C. 
PAYROLLS"
BROWN LABEL NOW 30c Vz Ib. 
YELLOW LABEL NOW *5c Vz Ib.
(OTHER LABELS REM AIN UNCHANGED)
P r ices  Ef f e c t iv e  N o w
DO NOT PAY MORE 
Grocers -  w e  w i l l  p r o t e c t  y o u
A G A I N S T  A L L  L O S S  —  SEE  R E B A T E  F O R M  





Every tin of Pacific Milk used 
helps British Columbia. Produced 
anywhere else it would not be so 
good. This British Columbia 
quality gives it popularity. Tbc 
direct benefit to the people comes 
from the fact that it is particu­
larly good and gives back to the 
province all it tafltes.
Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers Association
Packers of Pacific Milk 
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
Heals Pimples 
Blotches Quick
A  r«HMtniUng AntiMpti« UquM
f t  q«lck from pImplM, bloIckMv
nu*M, ikll kkln IrovMM, irj tb. irara coIiUbc 
|lq«M D.D.D. lla bMlI^ NMIh tin
■kin •nd *ll«r IrTtUUOB, ITOIIINa HTOm 
ON Tira INdTANT, A BOfl lmUI« wlU rroro 
niwU of UU fusom utlmvOo,
VERNON DRUG CO.
W h o  M u s t F ile  
R e tu r n s :
D e d u c tio n s :
E m p lo y e e s :
E x -P ro v in c e
In co m e :
F a rm  I n c o m e :
W h e r e  to  F ile  
R e tu rn s :
F o r m s :
P a y m e n t  o f  
T a x ;
Individuals are entitled to the following personal exemptions: 
A married person whose wife or husband resides
in Canada... .......................................
. .....A widow or ■widoiyer wit̂ ^̂  ̂ . $5Q0
A “householder” as defined by the Act. (Full
particulars rhust be submitted)...................
Each dependent .................. |... ..... ............... 52OO
(There is no personal exemption for singl'd; persons, 
widows or widowers without dependent children.)
Every person in receipt 'of income in excess of the exemptions 
stated, whether from wages or any other source during the
last preceding year, is required to make a return.
A deduction may be claimed in respect of: ^
(a ) Life insurance premiums paid (not to exceed $300).
(Receipts to be supplied on demand).
(b ) Contributions to employees’ superannuation funds. ‘
(c) Donations to organized charities (not to exceed 5% 
of the net taxable income; receipts must be attached).
(The amount of Dominion Tax paid no longer constitutes ai 
deduction.)
Employees from whom Special Revenue Tax was deducted 
last year should state the name of the employer by whom the 
deduction was made.
All income of resident persons which is earned outside the 
province must be returned for taxation whether it is brought 
into the province or not, unless it is derived from capital 
which was invested outside the province before the taxpayer 
became a resident of the province.
Income derived from the operation of a farm 
to $1,000.
IS exempt up
Returns should be filed with the Provincial Assessor, Vernon. 
B.C.
Those who have not received forms should obtain them from 
the nearest Provincial Government Office. Provision for the 
revised scale of exemptions is not contained in the forms at 
present in use. but the appropriate allowances will be made 
upon assessment.
The provision requiring a remittance to accompany the return 
is not effective for this year, and the tax will be payable after 
the receipt of an assessment notice as usual.
C. IL PFvTERSO.N,
Department of Finance
Province of British Columbia
i  ̂ .
, Cuinmis.HioiuT of Income Tax.
. , ,1
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Advertisements In this column charged at the rate o f 20c per line 
first Insertion, and lOc per lino subsequent Insertions. Calculate six
^°*^^ne°li?ch*ad'vertlsements w ith headings, $1.00 for first insertion and 
60c subsequent Insertions. _  . ^ » «... ,
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card o f Thanks,
****" Com lng^Events—Advertisements under this heading charged 
the rate o f 15c par line.
60c
at
EOR SALE— Johnson out-board and 
canoe: very good condition, $65.00. 
G. S. Burton, Box 6S, Enderby, B.C.
35-2p
-WANTED— 1 or— 6- CapUaliatsijAtllh 
$10,000 to start a large business in 
Okanagan Valley. Apply ‘ H o x   ̂ -o, 
Vernon News. oo-ip
ir
FOR SjVLE— A bout 1st June, 3-ycar-. 
old. registered Holstein Bull, in :id- 




e l . a'u
rit-Fobes.-Dam,-Josephine-La ..Yata 
j ildc. Apply J. Gervers, A;er- 
n Road, Kelowna. Phone 3/‘JR.
I-:
l i f  ■
P I
Hi'-
WANTED —  Depression employment.
..iiitrle. experienced; fruit tnd
vegetables. poultry. farm stock" 
breeding, and feeding, bees, flower 
culture, capable take, charge and 
work small concern, want.s w'orK. 
Wage immaterial. Apply Box -o, 
Vernon News. 3.5-1




PENTICTON, B.C., April 18.—An in- 
toestlng-weddlng took place privately 
at the Presbyterian manse here, on Sat­
urday evening, April 9, when Beatrice 
May Mackinlay became the bride ol 
Major Raymond L. Cadiz, the Rev. D. 
A. Fowlle ofliclatlng.
Both bride and groom are widely 
known in the valley, the former being 
a member of the C.P.R. staff at the 
divisional ofBces here, while Major 
Cadiz, until his recent promotion, had 
charge of the Penticton detachment of 
the R. C. M. P. as inspector. He has 
received the rank o f , superintendent 
and will take up duty at Ottawa for
C O M P L IM E N T S  O  N  T  H  E  
E C O N O M I C A L  O P E R A T I O N  
O F  V E R N O N  I R R I G A T I O N
(Continued from Page One) 
Guire. He said it will be necessary to 
get-back-tQ-O-taiC-sale-basls.______ ■ •
Imporferi* o f Foreign Postage Stamps
OTnd US' your "Want Lists.” New issue 
Service. Collectors Accessories. Price 
List (Free. W e buy Stamps and Collec­
tions, 204 Orpheum Bldg., 751 Granr 
vllle St., Vancouver, Canada. 32-4
-WA-T-ER-BI-VI-N-E-R-
FOR s a l e — A -1 Fifty Italian Prune 
Trees. Customer over-bought. Agent, 
_ P.‘ W,. Pixton, Okanagan‘.Centre. 3a-l
FOR SALE— Jersey Black Giant Set- 
_ __ling- Egg.>-j__Gpod f.took, lo for 
Fintan Dunpe, Larkin. :
v-OTt SAT.F— T\w> pure bred 




GRAZING for stock. Good '"’aler. 
Phone 344L3. W. T. Cameron. 3d -2
FOR SALE— Pure bred Leghorn Eggs 
from 2-year-old' hens, 50c per set­
ting. Pekin Duck Eggs, $I.0d per 
.setting. Mrs. , A. D. Forbes, R-R-L 
Armstrong, B.C, _______
FOR SALE-r^edar Shakes and, Fence 
Posts, or will exchange for good 
ffenerai purpose horse. Apply •John 
S. Patrick. Trinity Valley, B.C. 35-lp
WANTED— Good steady horse, loOO to 
1600 lbs. Suitable for single or team 
work in orchard. Reasonable Price. _ 
Tunbridge, Phone 116L4. '»5~I
— XVhy—tl 1 g^Ir-y—holes wdimi for $.5.00 T 
will go with you over your land, and 
show -you the most logical location of 
water. Phone, see or write Isaac Mann, 
Phone 9!>. Or P.O. Box 191, Vernon, 
B.C. 35-5P
PRICES REDUCED
White Leghorn chick.s, $10 for 100. 
Hatching eggs. $4.00 for 100. 75c per
setting, - from-319 and-275-egg—strain,.
R.O.P. official record. Winner.s -at 
Armstrong Show; special for best 
male—and—female—-in—st-iKing—eompeti— 
tion. Robinson Leghorn Farm, Ver­
non. 3o-l
the time being.
Major arid Mrs. Cadiz are keenly in­
terested in sports and were amongst 
the star performers in the Okanagan 
in tennis and badminton. Penticton’s 
«hare in honors in these games in the 
Valley in past years was due in no
imall-measiire^to-thelgujQmls-fixecutm!.
and playing ability.
Major Cadiz Was (aide-de-camp to 
fihe-King^f-Siam -bn-that monarchla
NOTICE!
The'^lortgage Sale of Lots Seventeen 
(17) to Twenty-two (22). as shown on 
a map or plan deposited in the Land 
Registry Office at the City of Kam­
loops, British Columbia, and therein 
numbered Two hundred and fifty-nine 
(259), advertised in Thci Vernon News 
on Thursday th^ 14th ' day of April, 
1932, to take place at the Kalamalka 
Hotel. Vernon. British Columbia, on 
Saturday, -April 30, 1932, at 2 p.m., has 
been cancelled. 35-
FOR RENT —  Four-roomed . modern 
house, clean chicken coop, garage. 
Apply 232 Pine: St. 3o-lp
-w a n t e d  —  Middle-aged competent 
plain cook and housekeeper for 
small-—r.anch---- Apply—E...-B ;. Wagpr.
Oyama, B.C. 3 5 - lp
W ILL  TRADE for Jersey coi.v, model 
T Ford; good condition; tires like 




FOR SALE— Gld.smobile Bedan.^good 
condition: Trailer (new): Milch
Jersey Cow; or will trade. E. M. 
Chapman, Grandview Flats, R.K..3
'Armstrong, BTC. -35-lp
f u r n i t u r e  f o r  SALE— Friday and 





- cows; also bull calves, 3 to 15 months 
old; best dairy breeding. Reid> Box 
----164, ^Vernop;—B;C.— —-----— —-34-2p
WANTED—Man and wife May 2nd fn  
mixefl farm. Only those understand
ing general farming and cows need 
applv. Good quai-ters. References in 
first'letter. Box 24, Vernon News.
34-2
basement. Fully modern. Apply Ver 
non Garage._____________  ̂ 34
FIVE ROOM Bungalow to refit, cen
trally locatedr Fully . modern. Can 
occupy May 1st. Apply Vernon 
Garage. 34-
NETTED GEM POTATOES for sale, 
Good ones. 50c sack. Kwong Wing  
Tai. Phone 27. 34-4p
FOR SALE— Saddle pony, gentle _for 
lady or gentleman. Price $25. W. 
Smalley, Vernon, '■ 34
FLO W ERS
Perennials and Rock Plants, 13 as­
sorted for $1.00. Choice varieties, in­
cluding shrubs. 13 assorted for $2.
Kunderds” Gladioli, all colors, 25c 
per dozen, to eieof;—For 10 days—only,- 
Phone Mrs. Frank Smith, 319L, even­
ings, or call Saturdays, 634 Frederick 
St. 34-2
return trip through Canada last yeai-.
LAVINGTON MAN  
SELLS PAINTING
Work of Charles . East Accepted 
-—For -Front- Cover—of-^‘Forest 
; and Outdoors”
LAVING T O N , B.C., April 18.—  
Charles A. East has been fprtunate, 
with one of his paintings, which has 
been accepted for the; cover of a well 
known magazine, “Forest and Out­
doors,” which is' published in Montreal.
Retention of Superintendent
Retention of F. G. deWolfe as Su­
perintendent of Irrigation has been a- 
chieved. Tliere were negotiations with 
the government and it was agreed that 
the districts pay half his salary, the 
government to pay the balance. The 
V. I. D. share is about $600 annually. 
It was felt by all that they could not 
afford to lose him and they will have 
the benefit of the experience he has 
gained. The associate district is likely 




B u s i n e s s  and Professional 
Women Plan To Have Their . 
■------—Own~Club~Rooms---------- ^
3 «  3®lcinorimn
In loving memory ' of our di&r 
brother who passed away on April 23. 
1930.
No one knows our heartaches.
Only those who have lost can tell, 
Of the grief that we bear in sUpnee 
For the one-we loved so well._ 
Sadly missed by his brother^ W. G., 
Stratford and Sister, Mr,s. E. W. May­
nard and family. 35-lp
VAN C O U V E R  HOM E FOR  
’ RENT
Vancouver home, furnished, 10 rooms, 
Shaugnessy Heii^ts area, 5 minutes 
from Kitsilano Beach. For rent for 
July, or July and August. References 
required. Apply ■ Rev. Geo. O. EaBis, 
1825 - I6th Ave. W., Vancouver.' B.C, 
' 34-3p
Id tjS lC rAN ST
T.Piiin to nlav the Hawaiian steel
ruitar. I ’lL.give you lissgnilaMIspgpTy
R. V. Schmidt, Taylor Avenue, Vernon.
-(Comiiin ITfffeuTS“
‘When Major McGuire finished his 
summary, W. Crawley Ricardo stated 
that he had not dealt with the classi­
fication of lands. T h e  summary; had 
been excellent so far as it went., In 
order to be fair to owners of orchard 
and agriculture land there must be 
classilication. The district is entirely 
in the' hands of the trusteesf; He ex­
pressed the opinion that Major Mc- 
Donald, Water Comptroller, is in favor 
of classification.
Difficulty of classification was dis­
cussed by Major McGuire. A  soil sur­
vey is in process. On account of dif­
ficulty in securing finarices the survey 
may be slowed down but it is continu­
ing. -The trustees said; Majori McGuire 
have, considered the matter and have 
come__to^_the _ conclusion the matter 
would have to stand pending tlie de­
cision by the government pn the mea- 
sure of relief to be giyeri tHe~d!stflcr 
which iŝ  now working under what is 
practically a moratorium.
• Charge Against Lands " 
Answering a question by W . C. Dil­
lon, Major McGuire said the total 
charge against the lands by the Gov­
ernment amounts to about $80 ap acre.
If we had classification of lands,” 
said Stephen Freeman.' “we would be 
showing the Government that we are 
making an honest effort to keep the 
ship afloat.” He said a virtual settle­
ment had been reached by charging six 
per cent, on arrears. Agricultural lands 
are more delinquent than are orchard 
lands. We now have a situation where 
the poorest larids are paying the high­
est taxes and the best lands the lowest. 
He favored a high classification on 
vegetable and on orchard lands.
Mr, Ricardo said he paid high taxes
At a well attended gathering in the 
Chateau Cafe last Thursday evening a 
number of Vernon women formed a 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club.
Miss Hilda Cryderman, who conven­
ed the meeting, explained the objec­
tives and potentialities of such an or­
ganization, and was elected President 
ivith Miss Alice Stevens, Vice-Presi­
dent; Miss Evelim Pile, Secretary; and 
Miss Marjorie McKay, ’Treasurer.
As-convenors-of-committees-Mrs.-S,^
Gray .was appointed for the Social, 
Education, and House Committee; Miss 
C. Green for Membership; and Miss 
Olive Ripley for Finance, Legislation, 
and Publicity.
- I t  is- the intention of-the-organiza­
tion to have club rooms in the very 
Bcar-f nture; ■ antl-arregnlar-schedulG^ 
meetings will be observed.
The National Federation conveniion 
■fsnrbBTrtrVancDuverin-Julyi-and-it-is- 
anticipated, that the new Vernon club 
will be well represented at that time.
There are 13 charter members in the 
local organization, but a strong canvass 
for further members has been started, 
and the expectation is that this number 
will be greatly increased.
-  OBITUARY------
KELOWNA REJECTS___
d a y l i g h t  s a v in g
KELOWNA, B. C.. April 18.—The 
supporters of daylight saving received 
a great set-back when they heard the 
result of the poll , last Thursday. The
votes recorded being.435.for daylight
saving nnri .563 against, with 40 ^polled 
ballots. - ' ...............
I^ance in Creijjhton Valley School
House, - Friday, - April..22, . .Good..music.
Admission 50c\ 35-1
A ^^ay l>ance will be, held^ in the 
Scout Hall on Thursday, May_5. pane
inĝ . -for - the —children_from.* 7. ._tilJ__lQ.
p.m. Crowning of the/May Queen, on 
the stage at 8.30 p.m., followed by the 
Grand March. May-Pole Dancing.. Ad­
mission for the children, 25c. Adult.s, 
50c. Dancing till 2 a.m.. _ under the
auspices of .the Vernon_W.omen ŝ In-
.stitute. ' 35-3
Pp.gcrvp p -v e n in g  of Thursday. April
28 for Horticultural Society, Whist 
Drive and Dance, Xatiohal Clife Ra1I- 
xoom,_8--p.in. VogLue-^Orchestra., _.35-_l
ASPARAGUS ROOTS
eus Roots from fe-selected iimported 
seed. $15 per 1,000; $10 per 500; $2.50 





LAN D  FOR SALE
100 acres all bottom land, 25 or 30 
acres under cultivation; 1 mile from 
Lumbv. Cheap for cash. Apply—  
■r OX ex  VERXO.V NEWS
? 4 - 2
REFINED AVOM-YN ivith little girl 
wishes work a.s housekeeper. Good 
references. AVrite Box 2, A^ernon 
News, or Phone 572U. 35-lp
GOOD FURNITURE AVANTED^Kit- 
chen chair.s, tables, etc. F. N. Green­
wood. Phone 657, 34-tf
FOR S.VLE— One 16-ft. row-boat, good 
a.s new. One 14-ft. -Apply Box 18, 
A'ernon News. 33-3
PLANTS FOR SALE
GET A'OUR L.A.AVN AIOAVER sharpened 
to cut like new. Phone 550L. .M. C. 
Lunwoodle, 529 AVhetham St. 33-2p
FOR .SAI.E—.Norway Map'le Troes,
from 2 to :> feet hlgli; 35c ami Hfic 
(•acli. I'hone 359. R. 16. Tennant. 33-3
"PE.VRSON'.S'’ SEEDLING FlIbort.M and 
lilHCk Jiip Walnut.s, recommeniled for 
A'ernon. (R. 1‘eiir.Hon), f>. Gellatley’s 
agent, -\1.ho Flowering .Shrubs, Ever- 
green.s, Rock I’lants, .Asparagus 
Rools,-.-SinalL-l''rullH,... etc_____— (UD.tf
Good selection of Perenniaks, Includ 
ing Delphiniums, ;Pansies an.d Canter- 
burv Bells, in fobr colors; also Rock 
Garden I’lants, 5c up. inspection in- 
vlteil. Open evenings.
H. COMIIER’S GREEXIIOI'SES 
3.1-2p ' .Armstrong, B.C.
q^e—Bnited Church Choir will hold,a 
tea at the home of Mrs. D. A\'. Spice, 
on Thursday,“May 5,- from --3—to—6—pmu- 
Proceeds for Lthe Organ Fund, 35-1
and put all the water ne coma get. on 
his orchard . iarid. leaving the other 
lands on which he paid dry.
One Third Highly Productive 
-/^ughly - speaking,-Major-^McGuii'e 
said one-third of the lands are orchard 
lands or in vegetables. To put any, 
higher rate on them is to put them out. 
They-cannot-pay-it.2 —
So long as the trustees have the mat­
ter under consideration, and- would re­
port back, Mr; Ricardo said , he was 
satisfied.
„JMr^Ereemaa_claimed_.itJa-HQt_ecoiir^, 
omic to use water which is so badly
heeded in August for orchard lands lor
John R. Brown
Hundreds of Vernon people ̂ will-re­
member John R. Brown, who with Mrs. 
Brown was a resident in this city for 
several years. Of recent years he has 
annually sent a greeting which took 
the form of a racy retiew' of his activi­
ties and which was published by The' 
Vernon News.— News- of - his—sudden 
death is ^ntained in a clipping from 
an Ontario paper. It follows:
After an illriess of only' a  day or so, 
John R. Brown, a Avell known citizen 
of Ailsa Craig, passed away early Sun­
day morning, April 10. The deceased 
had been about as usual on ’Thursday 
and had walked out to a bush south 
of the village to ienjoy syrup-making, 
but became ill the next day.
’The late Mr. Brown, who was in his 
seventy-fifth; year, .was a native of East 
WiHiams-and- he-W’as-mainly- respeiv 
sible for the Old Boys’ Re-Unions that 
have beeri held in that totvnship dur­
ing recent years. He also was respon­
sible for the golden jubilee iield at 
Nairn School a few years ago. ___
For many yearsthe deceased had 
taught school in East Williams,. McGil- 
liiray; Forest and other places. Some 
Years=agb-he-left-this=secti6n~and=sub- 
sequently lived at Sault Ste. Marie 
Fort William, and Vernon, B. C. Seven 
yeai's ago he returned to Ailsa Craig 
3'here he__ma4e._Ms hQuae,
— The-late-Mr.- Brown was-quite active 
in church work and for the past few
- 2 0 7  -
Meats and Fish are a 
natural part of your diet. 




Choice Grain Fed Lamb
L.riiiib; for Stewing—  ' '  - -
— l-ku'-U)/   — -̂-------LQ <L
Fore Q uarter Roast-— 
Fei'Tb. .... .... .1 7 ^
Loin Roast—
Per ni. .... ........24^
Leg of Lamb—
Per lb. .......... ............ .2 5 ^
llllillllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllilll 
Pork and lieans,. , Q  ̂  
Per tin .'.................
2 small tins for „
nilliiiiTnfniTinnnnniimiiiiiiiiiir
Choice Loin Roast of Pork,
trimmed, per lb..........
Shoulder Roast of P o r k -  
Cut to please.
Per lb; .. .....10^  and 1 2 d
C o f f e e
You hear much talk these 
days over the radio and from 
other sources about the won­
derful flavor of this and that 
brand of vacuum and other 
“specially““packe“drCdffee. You
are almost bewildered__not
knowing which to choose. Let 
us suggest you use O K
FRESH GRQUND.COFFEe! 
Just make it as you - are ac-
a A J 4.̂  MM M la _ _ /*T* -
thirds crops of alfalfa.
UA-suggesEron-»9is.advancedrby~AV3C,
Ricardo’rthaLColdstream'" creek shouM 
Jje_cleanedjout_He.BuggestedLthatj2dn:L
-V -E R N Q N  A S S E S S M E N T - 
D IS T R IC T  ' T~ ~
-NOTIBiar- -la-reby
asse.s.' êd _taxe.‘j on land levied under 
the "TaxatiQU—..Act” and all school 
taxes levied under the "Public Schools 
Act” are due and pa.vable on. -April 
1st,. 1932.
. .All taxe.s on income shall be deemed 
to be due and pay.able on the date on 
which the '.notice of a.sse.ssment there­
of i.s given to the taxpayer. '
.All laxe.s due ;ind collectable for the 
A^ernon Asses.sment DLstrict are pay­
able at my office in the Court Hou.se, 
A’ernon, B.C. .
This notification is equivalent to a 
per.sonal demand by me for the pay­
ment of all taxes a.s levied on the 
As.sessment Rolls. No further notice 
will be given and l.axpayer.s are re- 
their taxes
siderable loss of water is due to debris 
iiY the“creek~bed.
Try W hat W e Have
years had been superintendent of the
local United Church Sunday School. 
He was alsff'aH''active;FTee“Ma^nTAurd'
Extra Specials
Fresh caught H alibut. ,
per lb. '................ ....1 9 ^
Sugar-cured - Picnic Ham ,
per lb. . ............14^
licet and Pork Sau-sage.
per lb; .....   1 5 ^
licet Ilearts,
per lb. ..........;........
Jellied ITead Cheese, L
per lb. ;............... ......1 7 ^
Pure Pork Patties, ,   /
per lb. . -.;..19^
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllj
Choose Phone No.;'207' 
And You Choose Wisely
Casorso Brothers
customed to make Coffee and 
we leave it to you to pass
-judgment—o i^ Q ;K;t--which Hs
now used in so many of the 
homes of Vernon and district.
There is no substitute for 
quality. You - will enjoy O.K., 
Coffee. W e grind it fresh as- 
ordered in our electric coffee 
mill. .
Price :per“lb; 7?;:::::::.“ ........
—OiKrTea----
’This famous Tea is the favorite in 
most homes because of ifs distinc­
tive flavor; delicious, refreshing 
taste. If you are not using this 
wonderful Tea, just buy a pound 
and prove for yourself its real 
worth. It is -not expensive. Costs 
less than per cup. ’The cheap­
est high grade beverage you can 
think of.
Price per ib......2,:i..................  joc
TEA CUBES 
Daintier in size than ordinary loaf 
sugar.
Per lb, .......... .... .... - 10c
G.ARDEN BRAND CANNED PE.AS 
Are tender and of fine flavor.
|-Fer-can .... :................ —.j...-----1-Ie-
-Limited^
Tronsbn St.' Phone 207
H E S T L tS
NESTLE’S MILK
You can depend 
on Nestle's .Mil's, 
a p r pduct qf_ 
Canada. Th is  
delicious creamy 
milk never var- 
-nes— in— quaiitv.-
was secretary of the local lodgfe' atrthe:
time of his death._____________________
Surviving, besides his wido^, are a i 
brother James Brown, of Ailso Craig, i 
and a sister, Mrs, Laiiell, of Pftplar
-befe=us=give==what“>we=now=have-=
HATCHING EGGS
R. I, Reds, of the tlr.ft <iuallty, Ro.se 
or straight oomb -male birds direct 
from contest winner.s, 15 egg.s for 
$1.00. Express or I’ostage extra.
II.ARRV MII.I.ER
3(l-l,f . Bo.x 9, Vernon, B.C.
thorough trial before spending money 
Rw prolects.” suggested W. C. Dil- 
lon. He said there has-nofe-been-an-op- 
porturiilL-tOi enjoy the benefits of the 
Haddo dam. Since completion there 
has not been sufficient rainfall to fill 
the basin. He would' like to see if 
there is not now an efficient storage 
system once it is filled up.
Such a trial will be given this yeai', 
advised Major McGuire. There is a 
splendid prospect for a heavy run off 
and the storage basins they now have 
should show their value this- season. 
The Major warned them that recently 
there was so much" water in Kalamalka
Hill-
The funeral was held on Wednesday
in-a,^body and perfbrmedJtheir-sertdc 
both in the church and a|:, the grave.
lake that they .jĵ ere amazed but that, 
lot'prevent a shortage in a
lo that i ol XP  , arc _
promptly paid; , , did n 'pr  few
A'criuin, B.t’., .April 14th, yg^rs Of lessened rainfall.
* ' ■' R, M. McOU.STV, I Great Loss by Seepage
35-1 (.'oiicciur. "Seepage loss, estimated as high as
28 per cent., is a, serious thing for the
Short Notice
••1*110 VI.Vtl.AI. EI.ECTIO.NS .ACT” 
.\OKTII OK.A.V.AGAX EI.Et TOIt.AI. 
IMS'I'KICT
district,” said C, W. Watson. He asked 
if there had been sufficient experiment 
with colas to know if it Is efficient in
TO LET— On May l.st, very comfiirl- 
ahle fully furnlnhcd l-roomeil cot- 
- tagf, i-'entral, $26 |>er month, J, 
Hurt, I'hoiie 261 or 310, 33-tf
I’DR .SALE— liaiTt-d Rock eggs, On­
tario Agriculture Gollogo strain, 
$1.(10 per setting (thirteen). One 
n.'irred Rock cockerel for breeding 
purposes. 11, .Mollatt, 424 Fine St„ 
A'ernon, 32-tf
TRA'. -TH E -I IRANI IE, ■ opposite Court 
Mouse, Room and . hoard. Special 
riites for day Imarders. Hoim -cook- 
Itig, Cleiiii and quiet, I’hone 89.31-lf
I■’1IRNISMl-:i) ami unfurnished house- 
keeping .•iUlte.s |o renl. Board iiml 
room. <.'oldslream Hotel, 31-tf
FOR S.ALE--Netted firm Potatoes, 7,'lc 
pifr sack, delivered, Ditwe Bros,,
I.ItvlnsloM. I’hqne 10L6. 30-tf
VERNON LODGE
Ha.s a beautiful brlKht room with 
llro^pluco (oak miinUo); UellBhtful for 
two friends or married couple. Tou 
would enjoy the homo comforts that 
are found at the Vernon I.odĥ e. 
rtuiHonablc. I’hone (ini. *.(»-tf
NOTICE IS HEREBY c iVEN  that I j Stopping seepage.
HATCHING EGGS
shall, on -Monday, the 16th day of May.
1 932, at the hour of 11 o’cloek In the 
forenoon, at the I ’rovinclal Govorn- 
rnen't Buildings, Vernqn, hold a sitting 
of the Court of Revl.slon for the Pur­
pose of revising the list of voters for 
the .North Okanagan Electoral Dis­
trict, ami of hearing and determining 
liny a nd-all-object Ions-to-t ho-retention 
of any name on the said list, or to 
the registration as a voter of any 
appllcttnt for registration; and for the 
other purposea set forth in the "Pro­
vincial Elecllon.s Act.” F ■
•'» d a t e d  at A'ernon, B.C., this 14th 
day of April, 1932.
' R. M. McOUSTY,
Registrar of Voters, 
•North Okanagan Electoral District,
- Our noted Barred Rocks, .bred, to lltyi 
hatching eggs, $1.00 per sotting.
' It. IILAXKLEY,
29-8 Lavington, P.O.
ROOM A.NO BOARD— Apply Angolos 
Apartimiiis, Very reasoiiahlo rates. 
Coruforlalile rooms, .single or double. 
I'hone 2H-tf
I'llBlT 'I'REES, Selous, commercial 
Varlel)is, Shade Trees, Crapes, 
Roses, It, Pearson, Vernon Agenl, 
Slewarl liro,", .Nursery I.td,, Kelowna, 
It.C, 29-li!
l''OR RENT-.Desliahle Birnishad home,
well iiltualed short dlatance from 
lawn, I'Ky light and wiiter, 4 bort- 
rooins, liiil-air furnacO, fireplaces, 
A(iply .Mrs, DiiBeek, Phone 6, fi-lf
HOARD AND IIOOM- 









HPIREI.LA CORSETIERE (Llceiisod). 
•Mrs. H, A, Shaw, Plmnu 573L, Eighth 
Street, A’eiiiiiii, il.e, Kil-tr
BICVCLE REPAIRS - • Prices reasofi- 
able. Complete ovel'liaul $2,50, U', J. 
ullver l.til, ' 2K-tf
TO ItILNT Orilees or tight liouselceeii- 
Ing I'ooiris, W, ,), Oliver Lid, 2H-lf
POR S \LE -Mleclih 
comilfloii, $35,mil' ,\ppl,v 
non News,
WHEN vne  
ini.\ kind 
itoi'k, etc,,
washer In good 
Box 4, Ver- 
26-tf
.■'('EEli a I I liable man for 
of house, work, garden 




Nene getiullie wlllieul 
cerllllcate
nlll.V. ' ,
1‘l.xlra .Ne, L $1.59 per 
ten lota at $28 iier Ion,
Small sized. $1,26 per 
ton lots at $22 (ler Ion,
Netted Cenis, for talile 
suck.
Ali prices f.o.li, A’ermiii.
M'KI.VDFIELI) ItANCII
;i:i. Lavington, Phono 61.1
G A LVA N IZE D  IRON, PIPE  
AN D  FITTINGS, BELTING, 
ETC.
I''iill line of new ami need Calvaii- 
Ized and Blaeic Pl|ei nnd l''ltHiigs; \‘t -  
Inch Calvanlzed new, il'.ac; 1-Inch 
Black, 5c| 2-lneh Black, sullable for 
Irrlgalloii and water line, I2c; other 
sizea low lulcea; new CorniKiited Oal- 
viinized Irnn $5 per Hlil squnre feet; 
new iiml used flat llalvunlzed Sheets. 
I'’till slock of Steel H|i|lt Piilleva; Po- 
lalo and Grain Sackii.i llurhed Wire; 
Wire Rope; I'litivns; Doors; Windows; 
Hoofing iFell; (lardeii and Air Hnse; 
Honm ChaliiM; .Merehamliae and EquRi- 






.Piirehuslng -Agent,*1 <>. \(’. . »ls ..
addressed to the
............ . ..........  Deriartmelll of Puh-
lle Works, Ottawa, will be received at 
his office nnll Vi o'el.iek neeii. (dny- 
llglit NnvIiiK). I''rHli«y. .Aliiy <>. llkiz. for 
tiovernmetil I t be supply of coal for the Iiomliiloii
HuUdliigh ami Exiienmeiitiil P'lirms and 
Htallotis, throughout the I’rovlnces of 
.Manttojia, .Saskatchewan, AIhurla and 
Hrltlsli < oliinihlii. . . .
Foi'iiim of tender with siieclficallons 
nnd conditions atluchod can be ob­
tained froiii H, 1’’. Dawson, Acting 
Chief Purehaslng .Agent, Deiiarumuil 
of Pnhlle Works, Ottawa; H. E. .Mat­
thews, Itlstrlct ItesIdeiU Archlleet. 
WIniillteg, Man,: G, .1. Stephenson, Dis­
trict llesldent, Arehllecl, Ueglna, Hask.; 
Clias, Sellens, District Heslifent Avchl- 
tecd, Calgary, Alla.; and (A 1’’, Daw­
son, District IteMldent .Archlteol, A’lc- 
Inrla, 11,C.
Tenders will not lie yonsldered un­
less imidii oil tile nimve mentioned 
I forms.
The right to demand from the suc­
cessful lemlerer a deiiosH, not ex-
.....Hug HI tier eeiit of the amount of
the tender, to Heeiii'e the iiroper ful­




Depnrltnenl of Piihlle Works,
llllawa, AIU'II H, 1932, ' 31-2
\,7{.l/rTI';D ilE.MS, elenn, I'holce qilalHy 
' II iin III tilled lined, ; 1,1111 per snek, 





I 1 ,\ .\l ‘I I nelu I ,11111 
U 111 ,ieenpt hi,I
I, I Iipei l,'v ,
|ni,vniiini.
fur renl or sale, 
ea 111', nr llllee|i| 
I' a III! I Ini'. I ..'111, ah firai 
In’, ;;7, X'enieii .News,
i5-;;p
II 'I' Mil'll L
le III! Hill
I nnillii.
.w'l .N .\iio\ f:ii
III ',V , I 'llnlll ,f
5;;'i WheiiMiiii
------ -— I f "
liiirpen"il 
"L, ,M. c .  
'1, 3;i-2pif
HATCHING EGGH Pure hied llhndn 
LGiuid. i5u iiullliiu of 15, Phone ilfi'.', 
• 31-1
FOR SALE
House aliil 8 l.ots, siiltahle for small 
Ilnre, liilll'h'l I'llhlll Inill., "le, Call 
Slllllnll InilV nil p|'li|iel l.s . Enr, full 
partleilhiih Iipply Mr.n l''red Haven, 
l',<>, Hiix ini.'i, \ eriinn, II.i', 31-11
,AC'I'
1 I
o t  "  i i a n l i n
U e M I'.h In Ihitlili I el V ehieeri ly all 
I hni'e a hn miiv . in' lliel, help iiml
■ vinpii 1 he III nil r hi le I.... . veim iil,
I'hriiiinh III! ih.iih III niir "olv iiehivml 
,in|l ond hiniher, ,|n*eph •’ llntinln, 
at the' age of 18 yt'iu-n, I iminlh, 11
llEGIS'rHV 
Iheetleii ll|U|
IN THE .MATTER of Lot 6, HlneU 
,Miip 261, III North East quarter o 
Heellnli 3 I, To WII hit I |i I, D.'o.voos Dlvl- 
slmi )'ale DIsIrlet.
Pill Pit' having lieen filed In my 
Oflteii III the hisa Ilf <;erllfieate nf 
Title .Nil, 7782D lo the ahove iiiemloiied 
land in Hie nmne ot .leiiitniii Welher- 
iiiirn li'ergusiiii. iimL.lieiii Ing dal" Hm 
8lh Mail'll, 1918. 'll' IIEItEBT GIVI'! 
.NDTH’F, kf iny Ini'nGon at lli8 ex- 
pli'iiGnli "f  nnn ealemhii' niniillu' friini 
the hint tiilliUeallnii hereof In Issue lo 
the siihl .leininia Welheihuni Fe| KUnoil, 
a prnvlnlnna 1 l'iq l Ifiea le of 'nile III 
Hell of mil'll leal ei'iillleale, Aa.v |ier- 
Mon having nn)' In forinn l hui With I'ef- 
eli'iieii lo mieli liisl eerllllenle nf title 
Is reqileiiled In eiiMilllUPlea I e with Hie 
lindei'. Ill Ill'll,
Land lleghilry Dfllee 
Gils :i9ih day of
Superintendent H. Bowman, said it 
has been satisfactory in some places 
and has not been in others. He ex­
pressed the opinion that colas is satis­
factory in gravel but not in earth.
Loss through seepage from the King 
Edward, ditch- was discussed -by ,J.rj.. 
Me. Rathjen. He said he had dug a 
ditch seven feet deep below the ditch 
on his property and the seepage was 
tremendous. A great deal of the ditch 
was filled In from thef bottom and the 
amount of water tapped was very great. 
There was a big wasteage of water and 
no orchard could stand such a body ot 
water pouring through it. He suggest­
ed that if mode a suitable allowance 
towards his expenses he might under­
take to line the ditch .so the water 
would be conserved and his property 
would not be damaged.
"Steel flumes are the only thing,’’ 
said Peter Mehllng. Ho claimed that 
there is a 35 per cent, loss ot water 
through seepage.
That their position ns n water district 
would be greatly Improved by stoiiplng 
the seepage, wa-s O. M, Watson’s com­
ment.; They would have that much 
more water to sell.
The board Is considering the matter, 
said Major McGuire and it Is laxtslble 
that steps may be tlevl.sed to moot the 
situation,
Asks More Publicity
A suggestion by Mr, Dillon that min­
utes of the meetings of the Iriistces 
should bw irilbllshed the same ns the 
minutes of the municipal council. Ma­
jor McGuire replied that any one can 
see the minutes at the board olllco at 
any time,
Tlie soil survey will not be discon­
tinued was Uie substance of a state­
ment by P, a, (leWolfe, but It will be 
slowed down. Lust year Mr. Kelly had 
four (us.8lMtunts. This year ho will carry 
on alone.
Tile renmnoratlon of the trustees 
will be the .same as lust year.
That he w»s well satisfied with the 
way In which the Irrigation work hiul 
been eurrli'd on last year, wfis Peter 
Mttlillng's comment which was heartily 
atireed lo by those iiresent.
Expressions ot imllsfiictlon with Iht! 
netlon o f Die trustees and members of 
IliO stair, weri! voleeil In resoliiUons.
Sat., April 23rd
At 2 p.m.
At the Auction Roo^ns
Consigned to me for immedi­
ate sale, the following:
Kitchen Range. Imperial A 
(HBCo),- Electric Washing. Ma'r 
chine; Bell Oak Heater; Chest 
Of Drawers and Dressers; Kit­
chen Chairs; Kitchen Tables; 
Occasional Oak Tables; Crib; ' 
Lawn Mowers; Garden Tools; 
Incubator, 400 capacity; two 
Sewing Machines; two Cream 
Separators: Screen Doors: Bi­
cycle; Oliver Type Machine;
Flower lUKl..'Vegetable Plants;
Rose; Currant; nnd other trees; 
China nnd Crockery Ware; 
Cooking Utensils; Coal Oil 
Heaters and Heating Stoves; 
Gas Stove (cost $125.00); Player 
Plano and Rolls; two Phono- 
grntihs (cabinet); M e x i c a n  
Saddle; Wagon; Carriage wlt î 
rubber tlre.-s, Is in elegant con­
dition; 2-furrow Walking Plow; 
two Ladlc.s’ Wrist Watches; two 
Gents Pocket Watches; 11-clay 
Clock; quantity Groceries and 
Dry Goods; other mlscelluncoim 
effects: Tennis Racquets; and 
Chlck(;ns.
Rooms will be oiien on Friday 
nflcrntKin from 2,30 till 5,30,
Chas. D. SimmS;
G. A. Hankev & Co.
L i m i t e d
FOR R E N T
A n —5 rooms and bath; 
V u D a l lv  recently renovated. 
Good situation. Large Lot.
<p-| C A  A —Corner Seventh and 
^ 1 D * U U  Tronson, lately oc­
cupied as Butcher Shop. The 
, be.st busine.ss corner off . Barnard 
Avenue.
fl»o o  r n —5 rooms and bath- 
iP b ib .a U  room; cellar; con­
crete floor; g<x)d location. 
fiJl C  A (V —5 rooms and bath, 
^ 1 0 » U U  open fireplace.
For Sale
-4-roomed Cottage in 
excellent repair, well 
situated. City light and water. 
This is a genuine bargain; or 
with furniture and some poultry 
$750. Terms to arrange.
$650-
$ 1 1 0 0 -
i—5 rooms and bath, 
open fireplace, jnice 
large Lot. Small down payment, 
balance as rent.
I N S U R A N C E
In  A ll Its  Branches
CONVEYANCINt. r
NOTARY PUBLIC  
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
VERNON, B.C.
Telephone: Office 25, or 528R2
Pure cow’s milk, 
uniformly rich: 
iriade' safe by 
s.te r ilizaiion;-- 
kept s a f e by 
tooling in air­
tight containers. For better r^ults 
use it in all your baking. It is
'economical.  ̂ ___ -
Tall cans, 2 for . . . _____ ”  25c
Small cans, 4 for— :::: —  25c
EridayanÂ SafairdayL
H.AKVEST QUEEN FLOUR
If you make your own bread you 
will be interested in this very, 
attractive'price for Friday and 
Saturday. HARVEST QUEEN is 
made by Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co., and turns out of the 
oven a golden crusted loaf of 
excellent flavor. If in the store 
we will gladly show yop bread 
made from this flour. On sale 
Friday and Saturday. (P"! OQ
49-lb. bag for .. .......
OYSTERS
Columbia Brand, , excellent qual­
ity, uniform size and fine flavor. 
Weight giiven is for oysters and 
does not include juice. 4-oz. cans 
on sale Friday, and Sal- 1 C _  
day, at each U L
SUGAR WAFERS 
Tlie.se particular Bi.scuit.s are 
after- the style of Water Ice, 
come assorted, and sure to plea.se 
every member of the family. A 
high grade biscuit at an attrac­
tive price for Friday iincr Sat'-' 
nirday. 2?C
On sale, per lb...
AUCTIONEER
Phones H8 and 35K
Vernon, B.C.
Box 0»4!
A U C T I O N
WIicii tliinkiiiff of having 
aiiytliing to sell, consider it 
;t.s a liiLsines.s proposition 
I'liul wlio can do you the 
iiiiist good. T ry
CH AS. D. S IM M S
Auctioneer and V a lu e r  
Phones 88 and 358
li.Vl'Eli III dll' 
Kiimliiiili.'i, I’.,I'..
.Mail'll, 1912.




iiiilillqul Ion, Aiirll 7,
' ;in-!i
KELOWNA SOFTBALL AHS’N.
KKLOWNA, 1), C„ April lll,~Th(! 
Boflliall Aiwoclatlon licld Its organiza­
tion mcellHM ,011 Momlny iilKht,’ about 
(lilrty-nvti ifii'iulicrfi Ih'Iuu in ivllriul- 
aneo. IhiIIciiIIohii ari' that nliout.llt- 
leeii IcfiuiH will 1)0 foi'iiu'd for play Uiui 
yi'iir ami play will'c'imimonco on May 
3 In AUilollq ,1'aik.
The ollinorfi of the Antioelallon aii’ 
Pn'HUIont, Dick Pmklnmm; Vlco-ITcsl- 
(loHl, llnrry IlowRor; Becrotary-TriniM- 
iirr*r, Donald Ma(’Ik*nri.
Superintendent W  anted
f o r  I r r i g a t i o n  S y s t e m s
AppllcatlonN will bo rcrclvcd for tint poNltlon of Hiipcrintcndcnl 
lo taU(> rhiirge, during llie Irrigating Ki'iison, of the operation of the 
irrigiillon MyNteniN under the adminintratlon of the Keremeoa Irrl- 
gallon District.
Slate salary required, dale wlieii services woiihl be available, 
and give Inform,jilloii as to previous experience in this class of work.
V' ! r  ̂ ' ' ' 1' ■ '
Appiballons atidresseil to the Chairman, Board of Trustees, 
Kemneos Irrigation Dlslrlel, Kereineos, B.C., under seal, will lie 
reeelveil up to noon April .’tOlh, l!i:i’2.
P a ra g u a  Tea
This South American Tea i.s claim­
ed to have remarkable iiroiiertlcfi 
for alleviating most klnd.s of rheu­
matic trouble.*} and for correcUon 
of disorders of the stomach ami 
kidneys. Many imople are using 
this Tea with beneficial result.s. At 
our store, per lb..........
‘Tic Serves Most Who Serves Best”
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Q uality  - V a lue  - Servee 




ONLY THE BEST MA'l’ERIM' 
Ladles, soles and lieels 
Men’.s, soles nnd heels
Satisfaction auaranlDd 
Mall orders given imunpi ani'UB"u.
H A M M O N D ’S 
S h o e  R e p a ir  Shop
Cor, Sehiihert and M venlli M’’- 
Box l)H5 '  erimn. !’•< ■
New & Used Goods 1
A tjoon ASSoii’nir> i
Vsllfii'H, I'hhIi ll'li'l'l' l' I
Desk, Taylor Haf', "il ■ |
I,.Ituinl' 1'ull‘ii H, ' 'I'" k
J .  J .  H O L L A N D
HAUNARD I
Hua, 722 Li'l»liiii'"i ’
29-17P
